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PubUlhai »v«ry Rituril ly. Temi $1.50 per year,
with a dlecount of 60 cents to those
paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
Ritjsof a Wert' ling muW known on anilica-
tiou.
‘'Ohondwot and Nswa" Steam l*rlntln}?
Uouse, River Street, Holland. Mich.
VX7I8E, J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
’ “ *1*0 H»ir Work. Eighth street op|K>»ii«
•ity Hall,
Fnrnltnn*.
rjBOCWEK, J\H K„ Dea
• » Carpet*, vVni| Paper, etc.




ANTKR8 BR08., feelers In general ban! ware.
Kighth street!1 8ll,, Ufc* a BPOt,»ily- No. 62
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat, old 90c, new 85c.
Miss Lalla McKay will sing in Hope'
church, Sunday evening. y
Hollaml Fair w.», Oct. «-9. Celery .bout Kalamazoo The whe.t yield In »uthem^
Squire Fairbanks Liu detained an in- kIn es employment to 2,500 people. gan la large. Some Helds go as high as
crease of pension fo? Jan Albers, lute 1 Horn to Mr. and Mrs. M. Notler, oA88 bu8hels per acre,
o the 26th anclUnl.  ^ Ninth street, Friday, the 17th Inst., a) The car deiurtment of the C. & W
The IIoLLAKftCm News and tin* | dau^ht,‘r __ ; M. repair shops at Muskegon is busy— - * n p mm w e i ” 01. irjim n H i
Henton Harlwr and Douglas have ; Mroit WM, TrihuM are now offered ! Bargains in the line of millinery rcttttln8 100 cars,
nnmenced shinning for one year at the low price of $1.60, ’goods are offered by Miss Do Vries & fi.n Aia^ -
A HOME.
I have some of the finest lots in the
city on my list, and will sell them
at a great bargain
«N Sitll m EASY PAYMENTS.
With the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee and the opening of the C.
L. King factory a real estate in-
veament will make money.
if )on want a Lot, or a Home, rail
on me anf see what I can offer.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
U’AN DER VEEN, E.. dealer In Btovee. hord-
LjnKii7E^V2^ut:,^tiron —
ManufdHories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
j. II. BACHELER, I D.,
ClICER SPECIALIST, 28 IIIRIE ST.,
(raid lipids, Ikhigan.
TJ£ will send yoa free a Olrcotar, that care-
fully and fully deserlbaa the wymptoms
larabm given
rew of more
of all forms of cancer. The elrcu
the names and mmi oflee ivddi
than 100 persons be has cured ofoknoer by his
plaster treatment. — OBoe- hours: 10 to 12;
I to 4 p. m.— Telephone No. KM. 9-ly
J. fi. Huizinga, H. D.
mail si simm.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office In Moyer & Sou's bull Jlug. one door north
Of the musio store. River street. Office hours—
11 to 12a. m., 1 uton. p. m.. and eveniogs.
Can alao be found et bis office during the
^fioliand, Mich., Ap.tl 28, l<«i. 23 ly
HUNTLEY. A.. Pmcflnai Wi)) aud
I l Engine H |mirw h equity. Shop on 8ov
natb street, r,eur River,
I JUNTLEY J H , B.clil K;i. Rudder and (ton-
River m^et' 0l[lc,,1,, Nmi "n: h* A Ftotnry 00
!/ EY STONE PLANING M.LI,. J. R Rleyn,
l\ Proprietor, Architect a- d Builder, dealer In
'number Lath. Sliiogles, aud Brick. Bixtb
commenced shipping laeachesand musk
melons to Chicago.
The Michigan state assembly,
stiictly in advance.
Occasionally an old settler, in theVM w> ' ny f er KJv/vwav a J sis llC
Knights of Labor, what there is left of 1 shape of a well preserved pine stump,
them, will meet in convention at Lau* *8 being exhumed in digging the'tren*
sing, Aug. 4.
pHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott & Scbuur-* mnn, Proprlntori, dealer In lumber. Utb.
shinglew and brick. Biver street
Merchant Tailors.
Ji RUSSE I1ROS. , Merchant Tailors.
Meat Maikets.
HEWAKER A I)K K08TEB, dealers In all
i^klnds of Fresh and Balt Meata, R I vsr street.
FhjHlcItBn.
I J UlZIMrA, J. G.( M. D. Physician and Bur-
I ' goon. Offloe our. of River and Eighth Sts
Office *iours Rom 10 to iv M m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7j>0 n. m Diseases of Kye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat * sprdelty.
I/' HEMER8, H.. P^y-loUn aud Nurgeon. Reai-
1\ deuce on Tweiftli etrwt cur er of Market.
OOeealtbe drug sun* of H. Kremers Office
hours fnftn II a. 111 t*» ;B m. . and from C to 6 p m.
M A®88; fbyslofan and Rurgeon. Offlee
st Walsh s drug st re R"si<lenoe comer
of Eighth and Fish streets in lb” house formerly
OooupI*M by L fiprletseina. Office Uours : 9 to
10 a m„ siid .1 to 6 p. m.
SJlKMIX.
IXROWN, P., dealer lu liquors and cigars of all
kinds. Eighth street near Rivet.
Watches and Jewelry.
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorney « and Jnstlcen.
ICKEMA.G J., Attorney st Law. Collections
promptly attended to. Office. Vau der
•sn’s block. Eighth street.
FAIRBANKS. I.. Justice of the Pence, Notary
I; Public sod Pension Claim Agent, River St.
•Mr Tenth.
f>08T. J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
JL Office: Poet’s Block, corner Eighth and
Elver streets.
Bakeries.
fXJTY BAKERY, John PesHlnk Proprlet-.r,
Freeh Bread an *. Bakers' Goo-s, Confectioi.-
ry, etc , Eighth street.
Banks.
CURST STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-
r meut.CapiUi, atlfi.Ow). I. Cappon.PreBideLt;
. Marsilje. Carhler. Eighth street.
Barbe* ».
|>AUiIG ARTEL, W.. Tonaori U ParloiB, Eighth
jD and Cedar atreots. Hair droHg ug prooptly
attended to.
CunimiwMliiii Merehuiii.
I > K.\r l, W. H . Co'.ainisBlon Merchant, and
1) dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market pne* paid for wheat Office in Brick
•tom, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
f JREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, aud
1J dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
k* buysen, Jeweler and Opt oUn, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Mituxlltnecuii.
\f?OLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
“v Tana Cigars,
bacco, I'ipen, etc.
and dealer Id Cigars, To-
1/ EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, Utb, shingles,H salt land and calcined plaster. Uoruer
Eighth and Cedar atreet.
SOCIETIES.
F. Si A. M.
Reenlar 1 ommunlcatlons of Unity Lodok, No.
I«i. F. & A. M., will b« held at Masonic Hall
Hollauu, Mich. . at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing-, Jan. I4i, Feb. 18, March 25. April 92. May
3<i. June 17, July IS August 11), Sept. 16, Oct. 14.
Nov. 11. Dec 9. St. John's day* June 2l and
December 27 “ ~
For the next thirty days oil stoves
and refrigerators arc being offered at
reduced prices at the hardware store of
E. Van der Veen. See ad.
Everybody is busy in the country and
farmers’ teams are a scarce quantity in
town Just now. It is only after a rain
shower that thay put in an appearance.
Kev. Jas. F. Zwemer, of Orange
City, la., was in the city this week,
and will at an early date resume his
labors in behalf of the endowment of
Hope College.
The C. & W. M. railway has com-
menced work on a new iron draw-
bridge over the Muskegon river. It
will have a thirty-five feet opening and
replace the present wooden structure.
The twenty-seventh annual fair of
the Kent County Agricultural Society
will be held at Grand Rapids, Sept. 14-
18. In the premium list, just out, they
announce "competition open to the
world.”
dies for the wa'er- mains.
N. E. Earle, a prominent attorney of
Grand Rapids, ex-member of the legis-
lature, and a leading republican, died
Saturday. His name was prominently
mentioned as a candidate for the con-
gressional vacancy of this district.
One day last week 28 Dutchmen were
returned from New York to Amster-
dam, by the steamer Maasdam. They
came under the class of pauper emi-
grants, and under the recent act of
Congress were not allowed to land.
The race course at the fair grounds
is in good condition now, and the more
it is used the better it will be iu trim
for the lair races. It is open and free
to all; and the horsemen of this city
will no doubt avail themselves of the
opportunity thus offered.
It takes about three seconds for a
message to go from one end of the At-
lantic cable to the other. Between
Grand Haven and Holland it generally
takes the better part of 24 hours.
Edgar Welton and Earnest Fletcher,
of Olive, were Iwmml over to the Cir-
cuit Court for trial, Tuesday, by Squiie
Fairbanks, on the complaint of An-
drew Mundy, for having forcibly bro-
ken into his enclosure.
G. H. Ermntj Tribune: “P. H. Mc-
Bride, of Holland, arrived in town this
morning with his umbrella.” At this
end of the route we can report the safe
return of the umbrella on the evening
of the same day.— Ed.
Rev. Albertus Pieters will preach In
llojie Church Sunday morning, the oc-
casion being hfs last Sabbath iu Hol-
land, before his departure us mission-
ary tc Japan. A sermon to children
will be preached by the pastor in the
evening.
John D. Rockefeller, the Standard
Oil magnate, it is said, is in shattered
health and has completely lost his
nerve. It ought to be said, however,
that those who have had any financial
dealings with him of late have not no-
ticed the lues.
Divine services will be held in Grace A' K' encampment at Detroit,
church, Sunday morning and evening, I On her Wednesday trip the City of
*) Rev. J. N. RIppey. Communion at Marquette took the first shipment of0 ” m Peaches from this place, for Milwaukee.
As one of the freaks of vegetation
wc were shown by Mr. Kordux a three-
jointed cucumber, raised by him on his
plaee north of the city.
The ladies of Grace Episcopal
1 hanks to Geo. II. Souter for a
choice selection of his English Black
currants, the finest we have seen this
season.
~ V*™ The Common Council has ordered
chinch will hold another Ice cream fes- the Improvement of that part of Elev-
tival at the old Reidsemimturn. Kiohiii i.nth 1..1 ___ ______ ,, .
The three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Min-
ne vSteginga, North Holland, Peter,
Genit and Dirk, have built their par-
ents a 11,000 new residence on the old
farm, opposite the church. The con-
tractors were Messrs. T. Smlt and T.
Slag, of this city.
The buljdiug on the corner of Eighth
and Market streets, occupied by A.
Wellman as a cigar store, is being
ipqved soutlt to make room for the
new bank, building. The plans have
pot been fully decided upon, except
“hat H yyi be a double block, fronting
.EigtHb itreet, and three stories
igh. 1 j;
D. L. Worn. Sw’y.
O. Bbkyman, W. M.
K. O. T. M.
CrvsoectTfDt, No. 08, n-«*u lu K. o. T. m.
Hmll At 7:30 p in.. Monday uiflh' next. All
Mr Kulghts nr- cordially Invit-d to att-iid.
Cb'-apest LI I- In ua-ce Ordt>r kuowu. Full
particulars given oi> application.
Johj/J. Cappon, Commander.
W. J Davoihon, R. K.
One of the pioneer women of Graaf-
schap, that settled there to the early
part of ’47, Mrs. Hermanns Strabblng,
bln* jflAllwn County, aud of Rev. a/|Uw ate »t istugln, last Thursday night
ancj called yut their fire department,
thinking the blaze was at the Graaf-
schap settlement. Next time a tire oc
curs in this region after 4 o’clock in-
formatjQn should lie wired toour neigh-
bors of the Leather City.”
The People’s Party of this city and
vicinity, numbering it is said about fif-
ty, have rented Harrington's Hall for
a year, as a place of meeting. David
Bertsch is president of the club; Olef
J. Hansen, vice president; Alvin A. Al-
verson, secretary; and John Elferdink,
Jr., treasurer.
Johannes Fisher, of Grand Haven,
was Myears old Thursday. He came
to that place from Milwaukee in 18-53
with a wife and eight children, and
has, fit* Rons now living. His wife died
iq years ug(K He has 38 grand children
and 31 great grand children. Mr. Fis-
her luts'been Jilind 25 years, but other-
wise enjoys good health. — 'IVibim.
The llrst hew wheat was brought in
Wednesday, by I). H. Clark, at the
standard* P»ol lev Mills. It was raised
on sand yj. soil on the Bay Road toMaca-
jJJjZwaan, of Collendoorn, applied for Uwa Park The quality was good and
i n aud obtained in the Ail- gan circu.lt a /bp ; yield 17v bushels |»er acre. The
9 oo ' devorce from her husband jW ’t)o next d'Hy the Holland City Mills re-
The board of education have re-
solved upon the hot blast system for
the heating and ventilating of the
Central and high school buildings. It
is said that by the adoption of this sys-
tem of ventilating the four basement
rooms in the Central building can also
be utilized for school purposes, t'lie
expense involved will be about $3,000.
Some time last spring Hendrikje De
OrtigM and Medicines.
I1NTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kramer*, M. D ,
‘ Propri ‘tor.
OESBUUG, J. O., Dealer iu Drug" ai.d Medi-
cines, Paints and Oils. Brusbe*, Toilet
deles aud Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
eat, and Domestic Cigars.
CHOUTE'T. F J., M. D., proprietor of First
Ward Druu Store. Presort, tions carefully
ipounded day or night. Eighth etreet.
TX7AL4H, HF.BKR, Druggist and Pharmacist;
Tv a full stock of goods appertaining to the
Iraslness
THE MARKETS.
Wheat old, p bushel ...........
" new, • ..... ......
Barley »cwt ....................
Corn V bushel ....................
Oat s hush*) .................. '
Clover stw,l bushel ............
Pointoss |t bushel ...............
Flour V barrel ....... ...........
CorunKat. bolted. P cwt ..........
Corum«Hil, uui/olud. p ewi .......
Ground fee«l ........................
MlddMugs ft cwt ...................
Hrao cwt ...................
Hay p tou ........................
Ho e .........................
Rutter ...............................
F.?gs ̂  dozen ....................
Wood, bard. d>y V cord. . ........ 1 50 (<i. , , - -- - ...... .. i • -• - --- ------- - ~~.—
Chickers, dressed, lb (live 4 @ 5c i.. 8 ^ io , the defendant objects and the Case Nuber delivered 150 bushels, Friday,
Onions ft bushel .................... 1 25 1 will now he taken to the supreme 1 the quality of which was excellent.
........ - --- -------- - --------- court, G. J. Dickema of this city re- | m-, { ’ 7~
presents the awi, -v«l wife Phil. , "f ^"tlyappolntt,! l„
Padelmin of ..... u hn.. i W,:,lf ,,f ** '""“'.v bhlldln* for
a sto e, E g th
street, on Saturday evening.
List of letters advertised for the
weekending July 23rd, ’91 at the Hol-
land, Mich., P. ().; M. O. Helmer,
Hon. D. N. Taylor.
O. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
The C. & W. M. will start a special
train on Monday, Aug. 8, leaving St.
Joseph 9:00a. in., stopping at Holland,
and arriving at Grand Rapids 12:11 ‘p.
m., and at' Detroit at 6:80 p. m.
Judge Champlln, whose term of of-
fice as justice of the supreme court ex-
pires Dec. 31, has been elected by the
board of regents of the Michigan Uni-
versity as one of professors in the law
department.
The saw and shingle mill and lum-
ber of the Cutler & Savidge Lumber
Company at LeRoy, Osceola Co., Mich.,
was destroyed by fire Sunday night at
12 o’clock. The loss is said to be about
1260,000 and the insurance large.
If all the wealth in the United
States were to be equally divided now,
in six months there would be some
people tiding in palace cars, some in
buggies, some would be walking, and
some would be sitting in the fence cor-
ners watching the procession go by.
G. J. Diekema has accepted the invi-
tation to deliver the address at the an-
nual meeting of the Farmers’ Union
Picnic Association of Ionia county, to
be held at Saranac, on Wednesday,
Aug. 19. This organization takes in
the entire agricultural population of
Ionia county.
Rev. E. C. Oggel, well remembered
by many of our readers, and now tbc
pastor of a Reformed church at the is-
land of St. Thomas, writes that he
likes the place very well, but the ways
of the i>eople are very odd. Instead of
a bell announcing the hour of church
a drummer stands oh the outside and
drums them in, aud many other queer
customs.— IWhunc.
A New Jersey boy has caused a deal
of trouble for the school authorities of
that state because he refused to apol-
ogize for kissing a girl aud would not
take a whipping from the teacher. The
boy refused to acknowledge lie com-
mitted a crime even though the kiss
was stolen. He was dismissed from
school, but the county aud state sup-
erintendents were both Izoys once and
re instated him.
The dates between which excursion
tickets to Detroit ami return will be
accepted upon Michigan roads was
changed at the Ottawa Beach meeting
of the Michigan Passenger Association
on Thursday last. It is now agreed
enth street lying between Cedar and
Market streets.
The milliner’s early closing notice
has been amended so as to read that
their several stores will be closed dur-
ing the summer at 7 o’clock p. m.
The residents of Fourteenth atreet,
not wishing to be outdone by their
neighbors, have also sent in a petition
to the Common Council for the frad
ing and graveling of their street
The annual meeting of the Ottawa
County Building and Loan AssooiatJoa
which was to be held on Tucaday even-
ing, has been adjourned for two weeks,
at the same place and bour.—See no-
tice.
Rev. F. P. Baker, of Wayne, Neb.#
has received a eali from the Reformed
church at Cooetantiqe, andaleo from
Immanuel Presbyterian church, Grand
Rapids. He expects to go to Conettw-
tine.
They came very near having a hang*
ing bee in the blacksmith shop «t
River street, opposite Oenteonialm,
one day last week. The victim eeeape*
within a hair’s breath of bis life and b
now in the country, recuperating.
The contract for the eomtruction of
the culvert on Maple street has bean
awarded to J. B. Smlt, for 9447; and
the grading and graveling to Beiwar-
dus Riksen, at 10) cents for the glid-
ing and 68 cents for the graveling, per
cubic yard.
Personal Mention.
(’. L. King was in the city, Thun-
day.
Miss Rose Mohr spent Sunday at
Fremont.
Frits Dykcma, of Fremont, Sun-
dayed with his parents.
D. Schram, of the G. K. Stundaard,
is cottaging at Macatawa.
Mrs. J. Van den Borg has gone to
Kalamazoo to visit friends.
Pros. Att’y DanhofT and Sheriff Vau-
pell were in the city, Monday. • '<
A. Herold of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday with his parents here.
Miss Nellie Williams of Detroit b
the guest of Miss Kittle Docsburg.
Miss Cornelia Benjamin of Grand
Rapids is visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. E. Kruisinga has been visiting
her daughter Mrs. J/ Nies, at 8auga-
tui'k.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, of Nebraska,
are the guests of Kev. and Mrs. II. 8.
Bargelt.
Capt. P. ITanstiehl to >k the steamer
City of Marquette for Milwaukee, Wed-
Notice!
....... .... ,,<3 .l., v i; o iiik ic  in u i i u 
Zwaan. on the grounds of ill-treat-* j.V^ved their first new wheat from J. A. 1 that tickets shall be good fur return on ,
(, ,i merit. The decree carried with .'it an ( ).;au T^bergeii, which was also of the i and after Aug. 4 to Aug 18. Any one m ''? allowance of $1,000. To all of which .Iw/ quality. At W. II. Beach’s John Idisiring to return laier than this may ‘ Misses Martha and Lucy Blom are
f „ .^j the detomlant objects and the Case | Nuber delivered 150 bushels, Friday, have their ticket sextomlcil uikhi appll- Btwu WL‘t,*tK’ V*SR w^' fr'en(Is
cation soas to terminate not later than ̂  (,rHnt' "ave11.
Sept. -'to. I Miss Hannah To
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TYERTSCH, D , r)Ml«r tn Dry Goods, Fat.ey
JL) Goods aud Furuistilug Goods. Ki.htu strtst.
A . , — „ lf . , Padgham of Allegan the yv rouged hns- ! 7al‘("1a‘ b,,i,,,5"< r’
A liberal reward is offered for infer- j j Hope College met in this city Wednes-
mat ion leading to the arrest and con- j * - ; day. to consider the feasibility of mak-
mftaatlill'ShoZ ofl’orS'J Umrs C ^ & ^ "i" "n-ak | i„« a will, the project in
J idy 4. . up their factory in Montague in about ; hand. Seferal handsome donations
Arthur G. Baumgahtel. j two weeks and move the entire plant ; have already been received and more
Holland, Mich., July 22, 1891. ; into their new building on Bay View, are expected. Plans and estimates
hi this city. A large number of faml- j have been solicited, and judging from
indications the matter will not l»e al-
lowed to linger. The committee con-
sists of Prof. Kolleo, Bev, Dr. Beards-
F.
lies will move with them and every ef-Annual Meeting. .. ..... .... .......... ........
Y^ates a kane. druggists aud bookHt-iitvs The Ottawa County Building and is being made to secure them resi-
. , n?took^wVifreBtl,uldoo,npl*t<*corKlghUl J-oun Association, will hold their 'dences. Several new buildings in the
uul Rirer street*. Third Annual Meeting on Tuesday, - ..... * - *- ..... ‘ ------ - ------------------
July 21st. 1891, 7 o’clock p. m., at Ly-
ceum Hall.
west end of town have been contracted l|ee,H. 1). Post, Esq., and Rev. J.
,nra ail for, aud more are to follow. Material Zwemer.
The third annual report will then Iyc ut l,*e uew factory is also beginning .o
presented, four directors elected, and be brought in, the first car loads of logs
any other matter that may legally be having arrived AVednesdav.
brought before the meeting. | - - , _____ _______ „„
The retiring directors are George; Several of the Veterans of this city ; tween 55 and (10 years with a family
Overisel township has a case of sul
cide to record this week. Lucas Harm)
sen was a w£ll to do farmer, aged l»c-
Roller returned~ | l-’iiduy from an extensive visit to
Robert Packard and wife of New friends in Iowa and Wisconsin.
Hartford. la., are the father and; Mr„ w* Ten i.Vnt nf Vuirvu™, in
..... ... »- - — -
a farm adjoining his parents. The , . , ,
other twenty-eight are single aud live 1*® Rn,yni of late connected with
under the parental roof. There is only 1 ^ a8 pr(K)f reader- ha8 taken a
one girl among the number. The first p^ition ' an Misamgcn Bro’s,
child was born alone. The next live “()8° ttnd’
births were triplets, and the remainder-; Baik®ma and Mrs. Gosling and
are sets of twins. children of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. U.
n ii n, Ti — 7“ » Van der Ploeg of Chicago, are visiting
II. Ii I op? a resilient of Allegan, Mr8. Vbd dcr .
vice-president of the Waverly Stone , . Tx ,
unpany of this city, is thus quoted J* iIa,,0D ̂ sburg, late of the
a recent Interview by the (i. It. 1 '“klpto” “'M Milwaukee, has re-
Jmomtl: -I have just returned from appointment of manager of
....... 1 h(* .mhliRiin Klpftrin ̂ urvi/-/, ..
IFOOT A KRAMER, (Jfalfr In Dry Goods. No
D tlous, Grooeiies, Fiour, Fotd, etc., Kiglitb
stmt next to Bauk. _ ' . luuuTri‘'i ..... hr ” ‘v ' v. t...o v.vj iWWu oo anu ou years, witn lamilv
I /^Randall, 8. r ,d-«ini in Departmoi.tGooiis Eifer^nk lr J IhdA^M^ Kuntprs and vici,,*D’ are preparing to attend consisting of his wife and four or five
BidfLSS1**" H"U“‘ C“1' "***"• I All member, are requested to be National Encampment of the G. 'children. There is said ti, have bee
— present. jA. R., at Detroit, i hey expect to some trouble Ijr disagreement of late
..... ....... ,bi By onierof ^ 'Hnd take in allthefestiviUeswnnwtod |w of Mllivm^^
with the e\ent. An effort is be me he got out of bed, went out doors) «t/one. Our Hhinmeiitiz nre ineronsinir la., and Mrs. K. Mechelien. of Keo-
mw iciuincu nuiu . , , t,. . ^ .
Chicago, where I purchased $3,000 ie ' 0 1,180,1 ^^clr,c ̂ ervl('e -
uie^ uo.iHi rmcmupuit-.a i me u. muiren. .said o eenlj t0rtn of new machinery to be used at cor»,°rat,on newl>' organised in That
. T ex,.ect trouble Ijr late] Lr quarries. We will now have ma- clty*
l^g VRIES, U., iIm ot iu Geitorui MhhiIipxi Ik--, li ing ^je f.. i gtzm s pmen s a creas ng, s ,
nia-.ie to obtain consent from the slate and did not return. Shortly after hi and we send stone north, south, east kuk, sons lu-law and sisters res^ctivo-
antiinrities to tflke the battle flziusof foauLur i.io n-zr.. .. _.i , . .. i . . . _ i.. „*rn i- ______ i visiting with tho
'11^ iini s| _ ,
Th - bj.^^o color the ^1.
_ _______ l>eaid 6»ttibi or 6.Vfd, asmaybedteired,. j th P f , • ^ t ,? iv empty gun. c^he charge of tlie gi‘h in one place this morning and counted ding in that city, of tholr daughter
iyan Pun’EN, »i. & sons, Gcnurei Dealers in is Buckingham’s Dye for the whisker?, colors oi ms oia regiment, the was lodged rn fils breast, and Uea|ftt thirty-seven new residences unon Johi^n. to Jacob Van Reenen on
Vsmy Gowls.Groooriea, Creotflry^Hats aud It never ijlils. 25th Infant FV. J ml let l.av. ..... (I ...
\fkS DER II A All, H , g<noj-i«l dealer in fli-e
V Groceries, otc. Oystarslusuasou. Eigbib
. ^ ------ > - — bim ij-m tuii uc« irsiutnici




Holland, 7 - Mich.
The Tax on Income.
One gt the reform measures pro-
poBttlty the People’s Party is the re-
vival of the income tax, as it prevailed
timing the war and the years immedi-
ately following. With a view of trim-
’ming’tfceir party sails so as to catch
^ny ’and every political breeze, the
democratic state convention of Ohio
Ws adopted a plank favorable to this
Vnode of taxation. Perhaps this effort
Will go down in the political parlance
*)f the day as another “Ohio Idea”
Upon this measure as well as upon
the question of free and unlimited sil-
ver coinage the Democracy is divided.
Says IheN. Y. Sun (Dcm.):
Did the Democrats of Ohio under
Istand what they were doing when they
|Ait side by side in their party plat-
Vonn for the important campaign now
opening these two declarations.
1. We are opposed to all class legis-
lation.
2. We favor a graded income tax.
An income tax of any kind is class
legislation of the worst sort. It
Vlividestbecommunity into two classes,
the honest and the dishonest, and it
taxes the honest for the benefit of the
VHahonest. This odious method of rais-
ing rtvenue has never been described
Wtter than as a tariff on integrity and
W bounty on perjury..
Only once in the history of this coun-
\ay has there been an attempt to levy
fen income tax. Then the tax was im-
fcoeed as a war measure. Never again,
fexceptinthe direst necessity or the
Wildest folly, will the experiment be
Repeated. The tax survived until 1872.
Such a tax never was assessed and
’-collected, and never can be, without
the grossest injustice and the most
Xrotrageous disparity of burdens. Thft
fettempt to collect a tax on personal
property is simplicity itself in compari-
son. To ascertain in the cmdest way
the approximate incomes of the class
taxed under class legislation of this
kind it becomes necessary to establish
fe$ysteai of inquisition and espionage
Vepugnant to American ideas and ab-
horrafittothe free citizen. The eyes
X>f the government spy into ever}’ man’s
fwrivate account books; the spies of the
goverament oversee every housewife’s
’expenditures. The honest American
'spirit tolerated the hateful inquisi-
tlon only as a sacrifice for the sake of
the Nation’s existence. In theory it is
fenphilosophical and undemocratic: in
practice it, is impossible.
Does any Democratic delegate who
in the Ohio convention voted for the
graded income tax plank believe that
fe graded- income tax could be so im-
posed and collected as to distribute
equitably among Hie citizens of this
‘-country the burdens of government?
If he does he ought to he ashamed of
fels ignorance. If he does net believe
4t, but voted for the resolution merely
w cheap toll bait for the cranks of the
Farmer’s Alliance and other cranks
With hazy notions of the practicable
fend the impracticable, be (.light to be
feahamed of the duplicity and disloyal-
fey to Democratic principles.
Vhe Paternalism of the Far-
Vraers’ Alliance.
The third edition of “Diseases of the
Throat and Nose,” by the great En-
glish Surgeon. Lennox Drown e, is out.
On pp. 557-8 he discusses the various
methods of treating such diseases as
DRAIN LETTING.
Notice I* hetehy rItcd. That we.Oerrlt J.HeflBe-
link Mud llinm* J. eluu.berb County Drain Com*
inlftaiouerB of the County of Ottawa and County
of Kent. State of Michigan, will, ou thefith day
of AuguBt A. D. 1891, at the County line between
Drs. Starkey Palen's
catarrh, cold in the Khead, sore throat, ! Ottawa and Kent County on North aide of Grand
«iv;t )mri unil hrnnphitU mwi pnnpliiripQ Hlvcrlo B&id Comities of OitAw& Ritd Koot&t
by saying that he has used Cushman’s mT^»t?icUon ddf a Em!
TREATMEN
Menthol Inhaler for several years in
the hospitals under his charge; and
that he has had better success with it
drain known and detigimted aa “The Bayou
Hraiu". located and eetablisbed in the said Coun-
ties of Ottawa and Kent, and described bh fol-
lows. to wit: Commencing at* point 45 1-5 Hods
than all other remedies. For these south w3 Weat from the North E«et comer of
diseases he gives it his unqualified en-
dorsement. A trial at the drug store
will show you that it it is neat, con-
venient and pleasant to use, and gives
almost Instant relief. It costs 50c and
lasts a year. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. A free trial at II. Walsh’s
Drug Store. 4*4w
The New Discovery.
You have heard your friends and
neighbors talking about it. You may
yourself be one of the many who know
from personal experience just how
good a thing it is. If you have ever
tried it, you are one of ts staunch
friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is. that when once given a
Ixit Number 4. Section 12, Township 6, North of
Rang* 13 Weit. Running from thence 1st S 0
East 54 Rods, ‘2nd South T4?4° East 12! j Rods,
3rd North B8V East 4 Rod* 11 links to the Coun-
ty line between said Counties, thence N 88V E
1 Rod. 4th South 4694° E&at 30 2 3 Rods. 5th South
89V Fist 22 «-5 Hods, flth BonthSIV WestlO'a
Rod*. ?th South 40V West. 22 1-5 Rode. 8th S 83
V West 314 Rode, Uth South 15*4° WeatSU Rode.
Mth Smth 50° West 1 3-5 Rods, Uth South lO'-
trial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever
' - -- pi - - -after holds a place in the house. If you
have never used it and should be af-
flicted with cough, cold or any Throat,
Lung or Chest trouble, secure a bottle
at once and give it a fair trial. It is
guaranteed every time,or mony refund-
ed. Trial bottles free at P.W. Kane’s
Drugstore
Do Not
Buy any Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, Sil-
verware, Gold Pens, Spectacles,' etc.,
until you have examined the stock of
C. A. Stevenson. He gives the lowest
prices, and has the beat assortment in
the city.
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1891. 23-tf.
Vitalized Air administered for the
dainless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.
Trade at Wm. Brusse & Co., and get
a Parachute for the children.
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
& Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
$16.00 and higher. 13-tf
Estimates cheerfully given on all
work connected with City Water pipes.
16 — tf. KantersBros.
Believing that a trial of Cushman’s
Menthol Balm will convince you of the
superiority of this ointment for the
many uses of the household, the manu-
facturer is giving away a limited num-
ber of 5c boxes at II. Walsh’s Drug
Store. Get one now before they are
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
salt rheum or any skin disease.
Go to J. D. Holder for your shoes. —
It wil save you money.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapiied
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
Moore & Shafer’s Ladies' shoes arc
the liuest out. Call at J. I). 1 (elder.
All kinds of metal plate




Thereto a growing sentiment in fa-
Vor of paternalism in this country; of
kbc government doing everything and
’the people doing nothing. This is
Xliametrically opposed to the idea of
Individualism, upon which this gov
fewment has been built, and to the
good Anglo-Saxon doctrine of root,
fefhg, WT die.
It has always happened in every
’Community that the weak were more
fenmerous than the strong; that the
number of those who succeeded, and
Xliat the wise, the intelligent, and the
thoughtful were m the minority. We
have now a new school of political
philosophy that is endeavoring to over-
throw the maxims of democracy, and
to insist that the race shall not be for
the swift, nor the battle to the strong;
that the distinct ion among men shall he
'obliterated, so that idleness shall bring
fehesame rew ard as industry and thrift:
fehit the ignorant shall be as wise as
the learned; that debts shall be paid
fey acts of Congress; that money shall
fee made as plentiful as the autumn
leaves of the forest; that taxation shall
fee abolished and that prosperity shall
fee forcibly distributed equally among
feD men.
I have no doubt that the progress of
<he Nation will be constantly upward.
U every crisis of history, inall the hit-
ter struggles of humanity through the
'desolate tract of wretchedness and
Ijttverty, still the progress of the race
has been upward and onward. Out of
tnrery eontest have come broader liber-
ty, greater opportunities for liapp’ness,
told greater prophecies of the develop-
ment of the race hereafter; and so out
xsf this contest upon which we have en-
tered will come absolutely at last a
trmmph of liberty and sodial fraterni-
ty of the American people and the con-
feiaued progress In the wealth, indus-
Xay, and intelligence rf the entire
•American Republic, inyulls.
Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in
fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy
life. Thousands are searching for it
daily, and mourning because they find
it not. Thousands u|>on thousands of
dollars are spent annually by our people
in the hope that they may attain this
boon. And yet it may be had by all.
We guaian e * that Electric Bitters, if
used and persisted in, will bring Good
Digestion and oust the demon Dyspepsia
and install instead Knuepsy. We
recommend Elect i ie liitt* : for Dyspep-
sia and all diseases of la Stomach
Kidnevs. Soid at -V-.- unditn
per hot tile lo 1‘. W. Kan Druggist.
I
West 0 4-5 KodR. to where It empties into Grand
lUver. Said job wi 1 be let by Bectiooe. The flec-
tion at the outlet of the drain will be let flr*t, and
the leniNioiuR Bectiona in their order up stream,
in ftcconlanre with the diagram new on file with
th>» other papers pertaining to said drain, in the
(iltlce cf the County Drain ConimUsinner. to
whioh r* ference may be bad by all parties Inter-
ested and bids will be made and received accord-
ingly. Coctrncte will be made with the lowest
reBpjnoiblo bidder giving adequate security for
the perform inch of the work. In a sum then and
there to be fixed by me, res' rviug to myself the
right to reject a> y and ail bids The date for
the completion of such comnct end the terms
of payment therefor, shall bo announced at the
lime and place of lotting.
Notice i.-* further hereby given, That at the
time and plac* of Biiid letting, rr at such other
time and place thereafter to which we. the Drain
CommiBBionera aforesaid, may adjourn the
same, the assessment for benetits and the lands
comprised within the "Bayou Drain Special As-
sessment District", will be subject to review.
The following is a deecription of the severs]
tracts or parcels of land constituting the Special
Assessment District of said drain, viz : Lot No.
4 Section 12 Town 6 North of Range 13 West, N E
U BE frac. M Section 12 Town t» N R 13 West.
Lot No. 3 Section 12 Town 0 N R 13 Week, 8 W &
N E 1-4 Section 12 Town 6 N R 13 Weet All in
Tallmadge Township, Ottawa County. 8 S W
frac. J -4 except 5 acres on North side Section 7
Town 6 N R 12 West. Lot No. 4 Section 7 Town
6 N R 12 West. North fractional 18 Section 18
Town C N R 12 West. Ix>t No. 3 Bootion 7 Town
C N R 12 West, in Walker Township Kent Couu-
ty-
Dated this 15th day of July. A. D. 1891.
SKUNK, ComGERR1T J. HESBKUNK. unty Drain Com-
missioner of the County of Ottawa.
HIRAM J. CHAMBERS, County Drain Com-
missiouer of the County of Kent. 20 2 w
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BANK,
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business.
July 9th, 1891.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts .................... $75,910 37
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc ........... 26.9M ill
Overdrafts ................ 403 95
Dae from backs in reserre cities ........ 8.1(2 84
Furniture and fixtures .................. 1.883 88
Current expenses and taxes paid ....... 1.33-2 21
Interest paid ............................ 509 94
Checks and cash items .................. 151 CO
Nickels and pennies .................... 43 02
Gold ................................... 3 220 00
Silver ............. 713 85
U. S. and National Bank Notes .......... 6,398 00
Total ............................... $125,503 57
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ... . ................ W5.C00 00
Surplus Fund .......................... 207 90
Undivided profits .................... 4.2<r7 36
Commercial deposits ................... 83 208 85
Saving* deposits .......... 52.879 %
Due to banks and bankers ........... 53 50
Total ............................. el -’5.503 57
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COrNTY OF OTTAWA,
I, Isaac Marsilje. Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear tbit the above state-
me t is true to tbe beat of my knowledge- and
belief. ISAAC MARSILJE, Castiier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thia 18th








1529 Arch st, Philadelphia, Pa.
 A House for Sale !
The original and only gennino Compound Ox
ygeu Treatment, that of Drs. Starkey & Palen
is a scientific adjustment of tbe elements of
Oxygen and Nitrogen maffnetUed ; and the ctyu
pound is so condensed aud made portable that
ft is sent all over the world.
It has been In use for more than twenty years ;
thousands of patients have been treated and
one thousand physiclsns have need it, aud rec-
omeud it,— a very significant fact.
The great success of our treatment has given
rise to a host of Imitators, unscrupulous persons ;
some calling their preparations coinjtound oxy-
geu, often appropriating our testimonials sud
the names of our patients, to recommend worth-
less concoctions. But any substance made
elsewhere or by others and called Compound
Oxygen, is spurious.
"Compmnul Oxi/fjen-llsMoile, Jetton and He-
suit", is the title of a new book of 200 pages, pub-
lished by Drs. K'arkey & Palen, which gives to
all inquirers full information as to this remark-
FOR
The Season
able curative agent, and a record of surprising
cures iu a wide range rf chronic cases— many if
them after being abandoned to die by other phy-
sicians. Will bo mailed free to any address ou
application.
189I
Drs. Starkey & Palen,
Notier&Verschure
I25» ARCH HT., PHILADEIPHI. PA.
12# KITTKI HT., S\\ FRUCI.HCO. Ctl.
Please mention this Paper. 12 Cm
H. Wykhuysen
A Choice Selection
Inquire ut the office of
M & Sdiuurnian,
Phoenix + Planing +




Dry (ioods, ; Boots & Shoes,
Hats ife Caps, r Grouuries,
Provisions,
I'LOTHIJIi m (JEJTS FIRMSHIK, ETC.
1 have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus, Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for












(.old and Silver IVntdics, and Clods.
Jewelry ! Jewelry !
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Puitlic.
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
ut reasonable charges.
Store, next to De KruiPs Drug Store.





to r.rv vor it
H. WYKHUYSEN.
. ...... ............... ,„|Wiitohes, Clocks,
Jewelry,
Silverware.
Tilt: mink TltlST HIOCIED OIT
Delivered within the city limits free of
change. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
ami at Bottlinif Works will
be promptly filled.
IPR/ICES:
1 dozen quarts ........ #1.00
1 “ pints ........... 50
1 “ Exports quarts. . 1.20
c. j. idriuitiisoy
Holland, April 17. 1891. lltf
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i aR
COONTT OF OTTAWA. | BD’
At a session of the Probata Court forth® Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office, In tbe
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Wednes-
day, the Fifteenth day of July, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge
bate.
 of Pro-
In tbe ma'ter of the estate of Jan Hpykenn&n,
deceased.
On reading and flllof the petition, dulyveri-
fled, of Gemt J. Dlokema, executor in said will
named, praying for the probate of an instru-
meut in writing filed in said Court purporting
A Card To The Public.
MORTGAGESALE.
Default having been made in the conditions of
payment of a certain mortgage dated on the sev-
enth day of December, A. D. 1888, and executed
and acknowledged nu the fourteenth day of De-
cember. A. D. IflMJ, by Henry Visser. of the city
of Holland. County of Ottawa, and State of Mich-
igan, to James Huntley, of the township of Hol-
land, Ottawa County, Michigan, and recorded on
the eighteenth dav of December. A- D. 1888, iu
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County. Michigan. In Liber thirty-seven of mort-
gages, on page five hundred and twenty nine, on
wnich mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice six hundred fifty-two dollars
acd thirty-two cents ; and do suit or proceeding
haviuL' been instituted at law or in tqulty to re-
cover the debt secured bv said mortgage or any
part of it, and the whole of the principal sum of
said mortgage together with all arrearages of in-
terest thereon having become due and payable
by reason of the default in payment of interest
ou said moitgage on the day when the same be-Q b
came due and payable, and the failure to pay
said interest in default for more than thirty day s





by under the conditions of said mortgage e
whole amount of the principal sum of a*id
gage with all arrearages of interest thereon be-
came due and payable immediately thereafter :
I bot ice Is therefore hereby given, that by virtu*-
1 of the power of sale in said mortgage contained
| >iud the statute in Much cuse made aud provided
Dr. F .1. Si houten: Dear Sir— Foi "a''1 biort-sge will be foreclosed by a sale at pnb-
fo-ir Years I liavi- U-Hi irtmlilcil Willi lic ven,,"‘’ ,‘,tbe h'shei-t bidder, of the umrt
10.1 r >. ,ll s i 11,1X1 i veil iron mt u 1 gage.t premLei. or of so much thereof br may be
rli- 110111118111 .111*1 lia're t'XI'H iniPiiL-d I m eosBiny to p y th« amount due ou B«M niort-
with different medicines otT and on. gHg *. wi-h in -t-titt eight per cent p?r annum.
bul Without relief. This wild, r 1 wa> ^ tog-ther with .n *
, . . , ,, i-r^i , rton.ey . fuc 1 1 .video for by statute said sale to
peiMiaded to try Dr. Schouten.N i tk- • ' • - 3
Anti-rheumatic I’iiN Two box.
were Mdlk-ient to eure me.
1'. Wintki:.
Hollaiel Mich. It.
Parlk-ttliir .at In. lion i-.-ulled tothe fact that
our good* are
Some six months ago we be^an the
publication Of our reprint of the fa
mows Encyclopa-dia Britannica in 25
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 /»<<•
volume T lie price of the Enulish edi-
tion always has been and still is $8.00
per cohime, and the Scribner edition j ........ . .....
• compote with any one.
FIRST-CLASS.
ilo* | Inc »t »h , r oi.t ,i<Hir «,f tbe Court House.
Given Away!
A I’aracliuti- f{i von away with every
$3.oo purchase, at
\V.M. Hhussk & t’l).
$5.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ing.
That tlie nublic appreciate so great a
bargain to shown by the fact that over
half a million volumes of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1 50 }>er volume.
This is the greatest bargain ( vei'knoini
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on small easy jiayiuents, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this isj-not an abridge-
ment, but the irreat Edinburgh ninth
editifin, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
later ami better than in any oilier edi-
tion.
We furrier announce that we.liavc I
in prepara i i'dt three volum'-s of “A-
mericiin Additions and Revisions,"
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With these supplmnental vol-
umes you will have at small cost an
Encyclopa-dia unapinnaclialjU in com-
nleteufss; a thorough ••digest of the
libraries of the world," and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer.— We claim that our
reprint compares favorably with the
high priced editions in every respect,
and in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may
All our work is guaranteed and done in a
workmanlike manner.
8] km •facies,
For All, < )1*1 ami Young !
9-1 v
Tin1 Red Diaiiioiid Hose,




From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hurd of Groton, 8. D., we quote:
“Was taken with a bad cold, which
settled on my Lungs, cough set in and
finally terminated in Consumption.
Four doctors gave me up saying I could
live but a short time. I gave myself
up to my Saviour, determined if I could
not stay with my friends on earth. I
would meet my absent ones above. My
husband was advised to get Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. I gave it a trial,
took in all eight bottles; it lias cured
me and thaukGod I am now a well and
hearty woman.” Trial bottles free at
m Hip (’l-y of Haven. Ottawa County.
Micidgxn, that h< in the pi**." wh-r*- tb- () n-ui
Court fo- O'.tu i u o .niv, Mit-i ig-ii), is taOd or,
til TWENTY MXT:t PAY OF OlTi UUt.A. I). 1*9!
at one o'clock in tm- iilt-r, o-vi <! sa-il day Tin*
S lid mortgage.: p . ui s « io •'«« sold nr*t deser bud
iu said inoitgB"' i s: All that cirtalu piece or
parcel of 1-nd aftent d lying nnd being tn the , . . , ,
City of Holland, in tbe County of Ottawa, and i be tested by it personal inspection we
state of Aochiciin. own npri d-smiiwijas fui. make the following proposition: We I
1 lows to wit: All tba. par. of ixt oV(U. Iu wj)| f„n,is|, volume i. at (Ml cts -a
Block Forty sovci. (47), winch is touudwlon the . .- .. , , ,, , .
east, suatb, a d wc.»t si te^ by the ea»f. south, Dactionot iictual cost if sent b\ ex-
aml we^t lims rf h.iI i I/ot; Hit I bounded on tlii* press. AlldlUctS. jMistage if wanted
J north side by a iMie rut nicR notn the Mat to tke by mail. Amount paid for Volume I
wefcl "no, r f wllW p.r IN ««».««• «*t,; | „,,,, 'ice of sel
Tyler Van Lai^pd,
two (32) feet i.ortb from tba hhiiOi line of said
t/'t tioina tlio soutd tbi'ty t*o (31) feet of said
Lot One. according io th« recoMel plat of the
village (• ow city) of Holland. • f record In the
office of the n-ghUr of d'.eds of Ottawa County.
Michigan.
Dated. July 24. |H0|.
JAMES HUNTLEY Moitga^.
P. II. McBRlDK. Atfy t r Muitg gee. 20 Fit
price of sel
ordered.
R. S. PEALED CO.,
315-321 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
8 If
Mortgage Sale.
T\EFAL*LT having heei: made iu thociudllloi s
-Ls of payment of a c rta'n niorg.ige exocuti-u
bv Dirk ou \'rie« hdi) Jaai tj« Do vrl-e. his wife,
of tbe city of Hollm d. C..tti t» of Ottawa. Mlchl
pen. to J mos L. Edsou trustee f..r the flini rf
Edsoo. Moore and U*. of the City of Detroit,
County ol Wavnc nnd Mat., of Mi<-hig»n,  at d
December seventeenth A U ss7.aidr*ci rd.d in
the office of the ndsO-r > f deeds of Ottawn
PEERLESS DYES best
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
Made In 4ft Color* that neither
Mnni, Waah Out Nor Fade.
Sold by Dnxggtob. Alio
Peerless Bronte Psints-6 colors.
Peerless laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A Hameu Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colors.
Werkman Sisters,
IILLIBS.
Owing to our excellent opting stuck
and the low prices at which it was
offered, our trade has h-en lar- -
ger than ever before.
to be the last| will and testament of Jan Bpyk-
ermao, late of Holland Township in said county
deceased, and for his own appointment as exe-
cutor thereof : „
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
Fifteenth day of September, next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearieg of said petition, acd that the heirs at
law of sail deceased, aud all otlur poisons inter*
esteJ in said estate, are required io appear at a
laen atsession of said Court, then to be ho den  the
Probate Office iu tbe City of Grand Haven, In
Haidcou ty. anJ show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the jietitloter should not be
granted: And ills further Ordered, That said
net tiouer give notice to the perrons Interested
in said estuto, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to bo published in ih« Holland Cm News
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of O.tawa for th-ve suooeiiivv weeks previous
to said day '-f bearing.
(A true copy.) Attist













Call and see the splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Mich., 22, ’01.
17 tf
P. W. Kane's Drugstore, regular size ‘'on ty. Michigan, on Decuiimr nineteenth a.
50c and $1,00. j D. 1887. inlib*-r Ifiof mottgai'rs on psg>459. up.
I ou wb ch mortgigeth r** is (liiaiwd lolmduoat
-  4*^- --- | the date of tins i ot-ce the «uui of Four Ilntdi't-U
and Thirty two Dollars, an 1 no suit nr pmcer-d* j
i ints ut law b'iVing benu i sti uted iom-covit tiio \
lit! KfA'!' il lit1 Si) 1C
!• Wr have
Reaa This:
your anti-rhouniRtic jiillsand after us-
ing one half of them I find myself in








South Pier, Macatawa Park.
I )e iter- it.
in said mortvsge ooutaiued and • f thr 1 1 . ule iu
such case uihiIp and pruvMrd. sal I uiorti-agH
will be foreclosed iiy i>aln at pubFo vendue nf the
m< rtgsge>i premises, to pay the nn-oiitit (Juoon
said uiortgi.gM, together with tnt rest ml IpwhI




MEALS Am LIDIC ES
lemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
(At the urgent desire of some of my
.friends I tried your anti rheumatic
(le< UI them the best I hate used ami I tawaCounty.MlobUan.abcorillng to th" recurred
oo»ts of fnrec oHuro and >ale. Kai-' sale to ta*M>
plere at thn fr»nt door of tb»* Ottawa County
Court botise at Grand Ha /no. MicbUsu, on the
Fifth Hay of Octoheh. A. O 1891. si m o
o'cIock afixmoon nf -uid njiy. The mortgaged
promts s to hr* S"!d Udi.g.Tjots tw» (21 nt d Tbr*'e
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours,
„ ,, Will Bueymav.
Holland, Mich. tf.
platthersi-f
D*t d July 8th, A D. 1891.
JAMB** L EokoN. Trustee fir the firm of
F.dsou. Moor- snd 0 -.
J. C. POST, Attorney for Mortgagee. 24.13 w
Far ties desiring '
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
- DE K RAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S. 1800.
Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Ribbons, Gauzes, Laces,
at all hours of the day and night.
Lemonade, Ginger Ale,
Root Beer and Soft
Drinks. .
ICE CREAM, PE WITS, CAM ETC.
I “Boston Cream Candy” man*
wm n i. ufactured on the grounds.
Werkman Sisters. Gus. Baker.
and everything desired in a complete
Millinery Store.










DIDN’T WAIT FOR LAW.
'BoMla Want* Indla-Crualird In a Mini
Slialt— Twenty O flier r* Shot— The Ba*e-
' Ball Record -Deluu ter Fope Arrested
in Mex co.
PULLMAN STRETCHED HEMP.
"Ahelby vllle (Ky.) Cltlien* Take the LawI1 Into Their Own Hands.
At Shelby vllle. Ky., whtn negro Sam
TuUmunV nssault on Mrs. Thomas Glenn
became generally known, business of nil
kinds was suspended and the cltliens took
wp the exciting pastime of man-hunting.
]The hemp patch In which Pullman was hid-
ing was quickly surrounded, every man
was armed with a shooting Iron and'every
tenth man was supplied with a Iona piece
of rope. Pullman was afterward captured
as he was counting ties on the railroad
track near Lawronceburg. Ho was placed
In the jail at that place and after night-
fall Sheriff Long, with twenty guards,
started back to Shelbyvllle with him. A
crowd of curious people followed. When
the officers hud got about two and one-half
miles on the road from Lawronceburg “the
Lest citizens of Shelby vlllo" overtook them
and without resistance quickly lynched the
negro. _
CHOLERA AT MECl’A.
Hundreds of Deaths Daily Reported
^ Among Turkish Pilgrims.
Advices fum Mecca represent the cholera
as rapidly Increasing at that place. On one
day recently 140 deaths occurred, followed
Uy 380 on the next day. The mcrtuHty is
greatest among the Turkish pilgrims. The
Khedive has ordered rigorous measures to
prevent the Introduction of the disease Into
Egypt. Not one Egyptian has as yet been
smitten with the cholera.
GOULD RO.VDs CONSOLIDATE.
The Three Fort Scott Lines Mergfd Int>
One Company.
A meeting of the directors of throe of
Jay Gould’s roads, the Fort Scott and
Southern, the Fort Scott and Eastern and
Fort Scott Belt Terminal Hallway, took
place at Fort Scott, Kan. They were con-
solidated under the name of the Fort Scott
Central Hallway Company.
ON THE DIAMOND.
How the Clubs Engaged In the National
Game Stand.
Following Is u showing of the standing of
each of the teams of the different associa-
tions:
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
James B. Campbell Renominated for Gov-
ernor by Ohio Uemocrats
At Cleveland, Ohio. «00 delegates assem-
bled at the Democratic Btate Convention,
and were called to order by State Chair-
man Norton. HU Introductory speech
dealt chiefly with the McKinley bill, tnd
accepted the challenso voiced In the Re-
publican platform. He was followed by
Allen W. Thurman, who also assailed the
McKinley measure. BoU> speakers joined
In expressing admiration for Mr. McKinley
as an honest and able citizen, but usyalled
the wisdom of bU judgment upon the tariff
question. The majority report of the Com-
mittee on Resolutions, containing clauses
favoring a graded Income tax and the free
coinage of ‘liver, was accepted. Th » minor-
ity report differed only !atbe*e particulars.
Ex-Congressmau Follett, heading the Ham-
ilton County delegation, presented the
name of Lawrence T. Neal, of Chllllcotho.
us candidate for Governor. Ho was fol-
lowed by 8. D. Dodge, of Cleveland, who
named Virgil P. Kline, of Cuyabogo Coun-
ty. Gen. Michael Ryan, of Cincinnati,
then presented the name o» Gov. James F.
Campbell, and a ballot Immediately fol-
lowed with this result
Campbell ................................. 509 7*16
Neal ...................................... 124 Mil
Kline ...................................... M
Congressman T. L. Johnson ............. 1
After Gov. Campbell's speech of accept-
ance. ox-Oongrossmnn Yoder, of Lima,
named W. V. Marquis for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor. and ho was chosen by acclamation.
The completed ticket Is given.
Governor ................... James E. Campbell
Lieutenant-Governor ........... W. V. Marquis
Auditor of Mete... ......... T. E PKCKiNDAUon
Treasurer of State .............. C. F. Ackkumax
Attomev-Cemral ............... John P. Bailey
Judge of Supreme Couit... .Gcbtavus H. WaLU
Commissioner of Hthools. . .Charles C. Millkb
Member Board of Public Works. . . J. McNamara
Food aud Dairy Con.tnis*ioiier....H. 8. Thumbo
FINE CROP PROSPECTS.
The C ountry Generally Feels Their In-
fluence and Trade 1* Better.
R. G. Dun A Co.'s nookly review of trade
says:
Business clearly grows somewhat more
active, though midsummer dullness Is still
the rule At Eastern cities there is noticed
more demand for manufactured goods with
larger cull for materials. At the West
trade Is enlivened by the largo yield of
winter wheat already harvested and by
the bright outlook for other crops. At the
South, however, though the crop advices
are also favorable, no Improvomont ap-
pears in business, which Is duller than
usual even for the season and at some
points Is pronounced quite unsatisfactory.
Imports at Now York have sharply de-
clined since July, amounting to about
14.300. 000, or 18 per cent, less than for tho
same weeks last your. On the other hand,
exports of domestic products at this point
show an Increase thus far In this month of
83.323.000, or nearly 33 percent. In compari-
son with the same weeks last year. Tho
money markets are generally In fair shape,
and collections fair for the season. The
business failures occurring throughout the
country during tho last seven days number
274, as compared with a total of 247 lust
week. For the corresponding week of last
year the figures wore 207.
WEST SUPERIOR WINDSWEPT.
other disinfecting material* bare been
•hipped to the Island from Now Orleans.
CHINESE DYNASTY'S PERIL.
Roeeat Rioting Encouraged by Arfvaeste*
of Rarolullou.
The organized Chinese mob which de-
stroyed the Roman Catholic miifllon estab-
lishment and killed two foreigners at
Wusleh, a large city on tho Grand Canal,
100 miles from Shanghai, Is rapidly grow-
ing In numbers and Is slowly ranking Us
way toward the city, taking In, on It* Rue
of march, all the foreign icttlemenl* along
tho Yung-tsc-Klang River.
TRAGEDY AT ERIE, PA.
Two Children Burned to Death end Their
Mother Frightfully Scorched.
A careleas nurse-girl In the employ of
Carl Schwartz, of Erie, I’a.. loft his two
children— Lena, aged 3 yours, and tho baby.
Annie— alono In R back-yard In tho vicinity
of some mutches and an oil can. Soon af-
ter their mother found both children In
flumps, and In her frantic efforts to save
them was almost burned to death herself.
Little Lena Is dead, tho baby will die, and
the mother will be a cripple for life.
threatened to kill Grant on sight,
was at work in bU field when shot.
Ten Pereon* Injured.
' At the Fort Scott tTosslug of the Mis-
souri Pacific and Missouri, Kansas and
Texas Railroads, a freight train crashed
Into s chair-car of the Missouri Pacific pas-
senger train, knocking It off the trucks.
Ten pertoas were injured.
Severe Storm at Dtilnth.
One of tho severest storms for years rfs-
Red Duluth. Mina Rain fell In torrents
and tho lightning was very Sharp. No lives
were lost. All tho damage was caused by
water flowing down a Steeg hillside. Two
blocks will have to bo entirely repaved.
TOUGH ON BPORT8UEN.
The Canadian Abtho itle* Will Levy Duty
on Gun* and Fishing Tackle.
At Ottawa. Ontario, the Collectors of
Customs have been notified that they may
accept entry and duty on guns, fishing
rtMls, any other equipments of parties vis-
iting Canada for sporting purposes, with
tho condition that tho duty so paid will be
refunded on proof of the exportation of tho
same within a period of two months from
date of entry.
Died from a Snake Rite.
Susie, agrd 5, daughter of Ebenexcr Fra-
zier. of 81. Croix, Ohio, was bitten by a
copperhead snake and (Led Tho snake
was found on tho hearth of tho open fire-
place, where thorn hud b*en no tiro this
summer.
Mat Urath on the ficaflbld.
Robert Williams was hanged In the Pino
Bluff (Ark.l Jail yard fot tho murder of
Albert Haye-. on the night of Nov. 2;Ha»t.
Williams said that ho thanked his frlcndv
for thoir kindness to him, and claimed that
Christ had pardoned him.
SOLDIERS HAD TO RUN.
THE TENNESSEE MINERS ARE
UP IN ARMS.
w. L. Do. W. I*. Vc.
Near Yorks.. 40 28 .SSHjPhlladelp'*. 35 38 .470
Chicago* — *3 31 .S81|Brooklyn*.. 34 33 .460
Bo* tons ..... 40 33 .548jCinc!nnati*.3143 .413
Cleveland*. .31 38 A0J|Pltt*burg»..30 41 .380
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. *
W. L. \>c: W. L. Pc.
.Bostons ..... 54 25 .0*4 Columbus... 38 43 .404
St. Louis. ...53 23 .(>40 Clnclnnati*.35 45 .438
Biiltiu)or«8..453 1 . 00 .) Louisville*.. 23 56 .341
I’hil&delp'a. .33 33 .494|WaBhtngt'n.25 50 .333
WE6TKRN ASSOCIATION.
V/. L. ?C. j W. L. Po.
Omaha* ..... 43 23 .507 Kansas C’y*.37 41 .474
Milwaukee*. 45 32 .584 Sioux City 8.30 40 .474
Lincoln* — 42 34 ,533. Denvers ..... 34 42 .4i7
Minnuapo rt..)3 30 .541 Duluths ..... 20 £2 .333
Advancing on India.
Advices from India bring the Intelligence
that Russia is again at work on the north-
western frontier endeavoring to extend her
already powerful Inlluenco In that region
across the border Into Hindoostun and Af-
ghanistan, whose domination tho St. Pe-
tersburg Government has long coveted.
Royal and Select Mason* Meet-
At Minneapolis the General Grand Coun-
cil of Royal and Select Master Masons
elected Orestes A. R. Sen ter, of Columbus,
Ohio, General Grand Master, and Henry W.
Mordhurst. of Fort Wayne, Ind., Grand
General Recorder.
Mr*. Purnell Biltm.
Mrs. Della T. Purnell, motbor of Charles
Stewart Parnell, while fondling a strange
dog at her homo at Ironsides. N. J.. was
badly bitten on tho left hand. The dog
was at once killed and tho wound cautor-
ized. _
Crushed In a Mine Shift.
At Plnelucky coal mines. Ala., a shaft
caved iu', burying four miners under a mass
of stones and dirt. When taken out Tom
Roundtree was dead, his body bavin; been
crushed to a Jelly.
••Stonewall'*" Statue Unveiled.'
At Lexington, Vn . on the thirtieth an-
niversary of the first battle of Bull Run.
the statue of Gen. Stonewall Jackson was
unveiled by Ills granddaughter, Julia
.Jackson Christian.
Defaii I trf.^Pope Arrested.
William JL Pope, the defaulting State
Treasurer of Tennemce, has been arrested
In the City of Mexico. He will bo held for
a requisition by the Tennessee authorities.
Deny that. She I* Married.
The parents of Mrs. James Brown Potter,
now In Purls, deny the reports that their
slaughter hud boon divorced from Mr. Pot-
tet and married to tho actor. Bellow.
Senator Kos* Dead.
Senator W. H. Ross, of tno Cherokee Na-
tion, died at Fort Glhaon, of heart disease.
He was a hulf-broed, 08 yours of age, aud
was educated at Princeton.
Five Killed and Many Other* Injured by a
< yclono.
A terrible storm of wind and rain strqck
West Superior, Wis. Several small build-
ings were blown down, but at one spot the
storm left appalling proof of Its deadly
force. A large throe-story frame struc-
ture .near the barge works, partly
completed, was blown down on the
heads of about twenty workingmen
and a score of other people who gathered
within Its limits for protection. It was
with the utmost difficulty that the under-
taking of getting at tho real extent cf the
disaster was prosecuted. A pair of corpses
dragged from the ruins dispelled the faint
hope that no life had been sacrificed out-
right. Rescuers were hindered anl the
misery of the wounded doubly Intensified
by wutersoaked garments. The building Is
a complete wreck. In spite of tho pouring
rain the visitors at the scene rushed in and
assisted the firemen In tho cause of rescue.
Men in all professions and walks of life
stood shoulder to shoulder and worked with
only the thought of humanity's sake. Five
were killed outright and ten injured.
MRS MAYHRICK DOOMED.
ll*-r Suit 'o'Re.ovor Her Hushum:'* Life
Insrrancs M ney Decided Against Her.
Judgment was given at London on the
action brought In tho case of Mrs. May-
brick against an Insurance company to re-
cover the sum of §10,000 insurance upon
i her husband's life. The court decided that,
i Mrs. Maybrlck had munlored-bor husband
and consequently she could not recoYfr the
amount for which he was insured, as his
death was caused by the person for whose
benefit the policy was taken. Mrs. May-
brlck, it will be recalled. Is the American
woman who, a few years ago, was arrested
j on tho charge of poisoning her husband,
who was a well-known Liverpool cotton
merchant
SUICIDE OF JUDGE WARDER.
Remorse for 'ho Murder of HI* l aughter
and Son-In-Law Drive* Him t raxy.
Judge James A. Warder, of Chattanooga,
! Tenm, who shot and killed his son-in-law.
S. M. Fuggette, and dangerously wounded
his daughter, Mrs. Fuggette. while she was
trying to save her husband’s life on Jan. 18
lust, shot himself at the stone cottage on
Lookout Mountain, aud died. Judge
Warder was the District Attorney of Chat-
A BATTLE FEARED.
The Entire Tenm**»ee Militia Ordered to
tiie Brleeville Mine*.
Gov. Buchanan has ordered the entire
State militia t) Brleeville, Tenn.. to pro-
tect convict* at work In mines at that
place. It Is stated that 2.000 miners are
marching to the seat of war. It Is feared
there will he trouble before the miners will
yield to tho convicts taking their places.
DESTRUCTION CAUSED BY LIGHTNING
Nhie Building* Burned in an Ohio Town-
Little Insurance.
At Roundhead, a rural village in Hardin
County, Ohio, fire started In Young's livery
stable, which was struck by lightning and
burned. Hoey A Breen’s grocery and their
new residence and six other houses were
also destroyed. L<v»s §7,000; little Insur-
ance. _
SOLI) A BOY BABY FOR 91.
Curious Warranty Deed Filed for Record
at Nevada, Mo.
At Nevada, Mo , a warranty deed was
filed, conveying n boy baby, Ruby Earl
Sheppard, to 11 8. Wyatt for tho sum of
§1. Tho deed was duly signed by the par-
ties to tho transfer, among whom was tho
mother of tho child, and attested by u
notary public.
WENT OYER THE FALLS.
A Sensational Story Told ot Two English-
men at Niagara.
Two Englishmen report having seen a
horse pulling a buggy containing a man and
two women roll off the bank at the “Point,"
midway between the old suspension bridge
and tho whirlpool at Niagara Falls.
Roa-ted Groceries.
A tire at Altoona. Pa., destroyed tho
buildings occupied by Holneman A Besnnt,
wholesale grocers; James G. Watts, whole-
sale commission Goorgo F.
Street, leather and hldt^OfQjAr; Harry Mix-
dorf, Ice cream factory ; Yti^jCebnard House,
and one dwelling. Tho Central Hotel ad-
joining was slightly damaged. Tho total
loss was 525,000; fully Insured. Tho origin
of the tiro Is a mystery.
Killed In a Drnokea Qnarrel.
Near Plkovllle, Ky., In a drunken qiiar
rcl, Tom McCoy shot and kl led George
Robert*. McCoy surrendered nrfd claims to
have acted In self-defense. Robert*' fam-
ily threaten vengeance It McCoy Is not
punished.
Killed on an Eng In* Pilot.
John Merrllleld was Instantly killed and
n fcllow-brnkeioan fatally injured while
riding on a cow-catcher at Rockbridge,
near Renrdstown. 111., by tho engine run-
ning Into a drove of horses.
Fallen Ifolr to a Million Do'lar*.
Mrs. Dr. J. Holloway, of Springfield.
Ohio, has fallen heir to §1,000,000 left by
her uncle, Sir James Buxeudalo, of En-
gland.
Oican Steamer CoIUhIoiw
Tho German steamer Dresden collided
with tho brig Annie Harris In the English
Channel, sinking tho lattei vessel. Four
sailors were drowned.
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY*
OCCURRED.
Took III* Own Life.
C. 8. Wattles, a prominent produce mer-
chant of Ithaca. N. Y., committed suicide
by drowning. Temporary insanity Is sup-
posed to be tho cause.
Now York's Leper,
That Chin Hop Sing, the Chinese 1 aun-
dryman In the basement of 403 Fifth street.
New York. Is afflicted with leprosy there Is
no further doubt.
Postal Clark* to Organize.
A conference of postal clerks was hold at
Cincinnati, Ohio, for the purpose of form-
ing a national organization. It Is under-
stood that the Eastern delegation will ask
Congress to pension clerks disabled in tho
service and provide for the families of
those killed; also to retire clerks after hav-
ing served a specified time on half pay.
Commencml n F'eud.
At Jewett, Tex., as a result of a long-
existing feud between two farmers, J. T.
Russell ami J. H. Fletcher, the latter was
shot and fatally wounded. It Is thought
that this Is but the beginning of a feud as
blocdy as any that has cursed tho State in
many years, as both men have many friends
and stanch sppporters.
A British Ktoa'imr Ashore.
A report has been received from South-
west Point, Anticosti, to the effect that the
British Bteumer Circe Is ashore a few miles
from that place.
Ttieir Way In MUsourl.
John Cook was shot and klllel nt Tiff
City. Mo., while disturbing a religious
meeting. Another ruffian hud his hand
shot off. _
Shot tbs JiiHtlro.
At Saline City. Ind.. Thornton Jackson
shot Justice of tho Peace William Miner
Justice Miner had fined Jackson's son for
disturbing the peace. Jackson Is in Jail.
Clonionry for a Murtl-rer.
In the case of Edward Belden. of Kansas,
sentenced to be hanged July 24 for murder,
tho President has commuted tho death
penalty to Imprisonment for life.
The World'* Harvest.
In a summary of the world's harvest
prospects, the London Timrt ventures tho
opinion that the prices for grain will con-
tinue high. _
A Tennessee Tragedy.
The wife of Thomas Lochrldge, of Maury
County. Tennessee, killed her three young
children and then committed suicide.
Bank FaLure*.
The Central Bank of Kansas City, Kan.,
and the Merchants’ National Bank of Fort
Worth, Texas, have fill led.
A Kentucky Lynching.
Frank Rossi m us was taken from tin* Mld-
dleslKtrough, Ky., Jail and lynched. The
day before Rosslmus and Liles Johnson
fired upon the police who were attempting
their arrest and wounded Patrolman
Tucker and Policeman Dorsey Williams.
Johnson escaped lynching through being
Jailed at Piuevllle.
Drunken Doe tor* Disqualified.
The Georgia State Legislature has passed
a bill disqualifying drunken doctors from
practicing. A method of Indictment bus
been framed, and upon conviction of drunk-
enness tho accused is made subject to a
tanooga at the time of the murder, which j «>eavy penalty if he should attempt to prac-
was the most appalling tragedy known in Dee again.
Two Thousand Striker* with Rifle* Sur-
round the Militia Camp at Brleeville
and Force the Troop* to Leave — A
Bloody War I* Feared.
Tho crlsl* in tho labor troubles at
Prlcovlllo, Tenn., oamo when tho miners
and a crowd * of nympathizcrs from tho
country surrounded tho camp of the
State militia, captured the troops and
convicts employed .in plfiro of tho strik-
ing miners, marched them off to the
depot and put them on a train aud
Hiipped them to Knox villa
Tho camp was on a little knoll In a
hollow aud surrounded on all sides by
mountains. About 2,000 miners, farm-
ers aud other natives who have no occu-
pation at all took possession of the hills
around the Hrlcevillo camp. Fifteen
hundred of these were armed with rifles,
tho rest had shot-guns and pistols.
They camo from all tiio mines in a
radius of fifty miles. Tho organization
was complete and their loaders
placed them along tlio hillsides wltn
military precision. At tho call to arms
tho little garrison turned out gallantly
and prepared for defense. It was ap-
parent at a glance that a light would
result in a massacre. A meeting of thd
oflicors was called. Some declared that
a stout resistance to tho first attack
would ho sufficient and the mob would
withdraw. Others thought that it
would tip suicidal, yet every one was in
favor of doing Ills duty, notwithstand-
ing tho exposed position they were to
defend. Tho miners called a parley and
were met on neutral ground by Col.
Sevier. They stated that they had suf-
ficient force to overwhelm tho soldiers,
but did not cure to shed blood if the
convicts were quietly turned over to
them. This request was emphatically
refused. Tho miners then asked
Colonel Sovln' If ho would remove
his troops and take tho convicts
with him. Ho naked what #onld bn
done to the mining company’s property,
which was also under his protection.
They replied that it would not bo In-
jured. Ho also naked If an attack would
ho made on the Knoxville Iron Com-
pany's stockade Just below Brleeville.
It (Rich was Intended, he would fall back
there ana light It out regardless of tho
consequences. Tho loaders replied that
no attack would bo made.
The troops then marched out of camp,
taking with them tho convicts, all their
commissary supplies and baggage. They
marched to Hrlcevillo and there were
loaded in box cars or whatever could be
had. and tho entire lot sent to Knoxville.
Sympathy, which has been entirely on
tho side of tho miners, is now against
them for their lawless act at a time
when everything was being done to re-
lievo the situation, and tho great mass
of citizens say the law must bo observed
and that Gov. Buchanan must onforoo
the law, regardless of cost.
Tho sentiment is that he must send all
tho State troops, who aro few and poorly
organized, to the front at once, and p*ut
experienced men and officers In charge.
If ho has not force enough ho must-call
for volunteers.
A report has been circulated that ho
asked the President for 600 regulars, but
the truth of this cannot be verified. It
Is known that tho leaders of the mob
were not miners, either last week or to-
day. One Kngeno Merrill led them In
each instance. Ho is a merchant nt
Brleeville, hut Is said lo be a determined
man ' Ho spoke in reply to Gov. Bu-
chanan last week and really treated the
Governor with indignity. Other loaders
are known, and the sentiment Is that
they must be arrested and taken
to Nashville as tho law pro-
vides, and punished. Tho miners
have appointed a committee to
seo what dispatches shall lo
sent out and what not, and this commit-
tee or some one of It Is In the telogra; h
office all the time and reads all tho mat-
ter sent out by the newspaper men.
Tho committee, whether self-appointed
IngnT* Going to the Holy Lund.
Ex- Senator Ingalls Is going abroad with
W. A. fro (Tut's autumn party, logo through
Europe to Greece. Jerusalem and Egypt.
.1*11 Delivery at DeMdwnod, S. D.
A general Jail-break was made from tho
Jail dn Di-udwood. S. 1).. live prisoners es-
cuj In;, all charged with felony.
Bunged hr u Mob.
Frank Dice, charged with murder, was
taken from his coll In the Spencer, Ind., Jail
by a mob and hanged.
Mr. Spurgeon Improving.
Mr. Spurgeon is Mild to he progressing
slowly hut satisfactorily toward recovery.
Eleven Killed.
Eleven men were killed In a railroad ac-
cident near Liverpo >1.
An Int«r**tlnf Summary of th* More Im.
portant Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wotf.
dings and Doaths-Crlra**, Caanaltl**,
and General N*w* Not**.
Thk village of Sawyorvlllc, Os cool a
County, consisting of thirty houses, one
general store, ono largo band and ciroo-
lar saw-mill, shlnglo mill and a large
lumber yard, was totally destroyed by
fire. Tho ontlro property was owned by
Cutler it Suvidgo Lumbor Company of
Spring Lake Tho toss Is between {250,-
000 and $300,000, partially covered by
Insurance. Tho mill employed fifty
men, who aro rendered homeless and
lose in somo cases thoir ontlro household
effects.
Burglars entered tho store of J. Vaa
Busklrk, at South llarrlsvlllo. They
got away with from $150 to 8200, of
which about $100 belonged to the F. &
A. M. lodge. No duo.
Camkym.i.k, Huron County, has a anm-
mor normal school with 140 teachers in
attendance.
Cart. Mki.vili.f., of Port Huron, has
a proud young bantam which has Just
hatchod nine California quail.
July Is an unlucky month for Alpena.
Twice great fires have como near wip-
ing out tho town In that month, and the
folks aro alway.s nervous until Aug. 1 Is
reached.
Auk McCain, long a resident of Mil-
ford, committed suicide by throwing
hlmsolf In front of a passing express
train.
Thk Masons' Fratornal Insurance
Company refused to pay a {5,000 risk on
tho lifoof J. K. I.oadbottor, a Bay City
man who was drowned while repairing a
propeller of which ho was owner. Ho
had boon described as a lumberman In-
stead of a vessel owner in tho policy, but
tho courts rule that that makes no dif-
ference and that tho policy must be paid.
Good roadsters aro said to be getting
scarce In Central and Southern Michi-
gan. Horse dealers who have shipped
many valuable consignments out of that
section in years past will have to work
other territory for a while.
Lightning struck D. F. Grlswold’f
house, near Northvllle, both Mr. and
Mrs. Griswold receiving severe shocks.
Tho building occupied as L. 8. Jfc M. 8.
depot and postofflco at Portage, Kala-
mazoo County, was struck and burned.
Grasshoppers aro devouring crops In
Manistee County.
This year's Michigan crop of peaches
Is estimated at 4,*j0,000 bushels.
“Fkkt socials” are tho latest thing at
Manistee. Tho girls take off thoir shoos
and stockings and hide behind screens,
with nothing but their pink and white
ankles and toes vlsib'o. Tho boys make
u selection among the bowltcnlng ana*
tom’cal display, and tho owner of tho
pair of feet ho picks out has to be taken
to supper.
Thk turnkey at tho Manlstlque Jail
disobeyed orders and unlocked the door
to tho cell room whon serving tho pris-
oners’ supper. The thing that haa hap*
ponod so often in county Jails followed.
He was knocked down and an unsuc-
cessful attempt made to secure his revol-
ver. Stove Sprague and John and
George Beams escaped, the shots which
the turnkey fir d after them doing little
execution. All three wore charged with
highway robbery. Two wore recaptured.
Thk seventh animal reunion of tho
Michigan and Ohio Band Association
will bo hold at Hillsdale on August 20.
Over thirty bands have already notified
Secretary \V. P. Perry that they will bo
present. - .
Thk hay crop Is a failure In somo por-
tions of the upper peninsula. A farmer
on Boot .lack Point, near Lake Linden,
who hud loo tons to sell last year, says
he won't have a pound to dispose of this
year, and that his neighbors aro also
short
Wim sKY, a small town on tho Chicago
or by the miners’ organl/at ion. told the and Kortj, western Railroad, near Ks-
oj orator on duty at tho key that if he (.untt|,u> ),ttS b,.nIl destroyed by lire. Ono
did not lot them read the messages they gj^ro a|1(j certain charcoal kilns are all
would cut the w ices. Ihe wire b a prl- t||ut |s p.ft, and seventeon families aro
rate one and docs all buslnoss, Including | jlunj,,|(.S!j.
TUEJUAKKETS.
CHICAGO.
ihe Suite. Intense grief and remorse
gradually unsettled his mind until ho be-
came but a shadow of his former self.
Sbot Twenty Officer*.
Twenty Chilian army officers wore shot,
Slaving been convicted of poisoning Ad-
miral Moult and several other members of
tho revolutionary party.
Have Recovered |th* Roillos.
The bodies of Captain Jennings and five
of his crow, who wore drowned at the wreck-
ing of the steamship Circe, have washed
ashore at Anticosti.
Want FefT r lor President.
Kansas Alliance men are advocating
Senator Pcffcr for the Presidential nomina-
tion by the People's party.
SinuBCled Cliinamon Sent Dick.
Tho Chinamen who were smuggled across
the Canadian border at Franklin, Vt., have
been sent back to Canada. They said they
were brought to CownuavlUe, Quebec, by
the Canadian Pacific Road, and thence
smuggled across the border in a carriage by
a white man.
YYro kednn Hope Island.
“Boss Bill” Tweed’ 4 old yacht Columbia,
In which tho famous ringleader of New
from New York to the
SUFFOCATED in the flames.
Many Casualties l>r a Tenement-Hoes*
Fire In Brooklyn.
In a fire In n Brooklyn four-story brick
tenement the damage Is estimated nt
§20,000. The thrco-yenr-old daughter of
John Bishop, tho Janitor, was suffocated.
Mrs. Bishop, the mother of tho Janitor,
fell and was seriously Injured. Mrs. Bridget
Smith was carried out In an unconscious
condition. Mrs. Blrdsall Jumped through
a window and was seriously injured. Mrs.
William Foley fell down-stairs and was
badly bruised. An unknown man had his
leg broken. The fire Is supposed to have
been Incendiary. _
QUAY WILL STEF DORN AND OUT.
Clarkson Likely to Become Chairman ol
the Republican National Committee.
SenatorQuay has Issued a call for a meet-
ing of tho Executive Committee of tho Re-
publican National Committee In Philadel-
phia. Senator Quay has Informed more
than one of his 'friends that he had con-
cluded to retire from the Chairmanship,
although retaining his membership In the
National Committee. He will In all proba-
bility be succeeded by J. 8. Clarkson.
YELLOW FEVER SFREADING.
Ten Ca«i'* <f the DlteMsetl at the Chan-
dnlenr Quarantine Station.
T^o yellow fever ut Chandcleur Quaran-
tine Station, twelve miles off the Missis-
sippi shore In the Gulf of Mexico, is report-
oa spreading. It was brought there by
a {vessel from Rio de Janeiro, and there
h \ve been ten cases with two deaths.
Heavy F.re Lohhc* In Lynn,
At Lynn, Mass., tho Strout. Currier and
Blake Blocks were destroyed by tire. Tho
heaviest loset4 are W. N. Currier A Co.,
§120.000; E. E. Strout. $45,000; H. F. Leggs.
§50,000; and John Carnlff. §18,001). The
total loss will exceed §350,000, with Insur-
ance of §120.000.
Thought to Le Loit.
It Is feared that the steamship Endymlon,
which sailed for Now Y’ork from Barrow,
England. June 27. has been lost. The
steamer was sighted July 13 by the Taurus,
and was then lying to to repair a broken
crunk, but declined assistance.
Used a Flek on Giant Powder.
Five workmen employed at tho Denver
(Col.) electric works desired to open n can
of giant powder Ono of the men struck
the head of the can with u pick. All five
of the men were fearfully burned and torn,
ono of whom will die.
Washington Want* the Encampment.
The citizens of Washington. I). C., have
raised the guarantee fund of §53,000 for tho
Grand Army encampment In 18}>2. and a
committee was appointed to go to Detroit
to present the claims of the former city os
a desirable place for th) encampment.
A Tramp'* la«t Kid*.
East-bound passenger train No. 2 col-
lided with passenger train No. 4, wont
hound, at Clark's Station, near Reno. Nev.
Three engines and the mall car were badly
wrecked and a tramp heating his way West
on a brake beam was killed.
A Kentucky Tragedy.
Near Columbia, Ky.. Tyler Grant shot
and killed Tyler Gorman. Grant Is In Jail
says he mistook Gorman for York Gor-
who be
t’ATn.r.— Common to Prime ..... §3 50 (3 G.50
JI'inB-bhiiipiug Grades ......... 4.00 « 5.75
bHKKP ............................ 3.00 & 5.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .Hii (i« .87
Cohn— No. 2 ...................... .00 i* .01
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .40 (£ .41
Kte-No. 2 ....................... .78 .77
Bcttk.o— Choice Creamery ...... .18 & .17
Chkese-FoII Cream, Hats ...... .(8 .00
Eoos— Fresh ..................... .13*13 -ICM
Potatoes— Now, per brl ......... 2.75 ftt 3.00
INDIANAPOLIS.
Catti.e— Shipping ............... 3.50 (tt 5.73
Hixi*— Choice Light .............
Hhekp— Common to Prime ...... 3.50 at 4.50
Wheat— No. 2 bed .............. .81 at .82
Corn No. 1 White .............. .OiV* .MM
Oats— No. 2 White ............... .41 (tfi .42
bT. LOUIS.
Catti.e ........ . .................. 3 50 ((t 6.23
Boo* .............................4 5) & 5.50
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .8) (ft >6




Pork— Mess ......... . . .......... 10.5J taii.co
CINCINNATI.
Catti.e ........................... 3.50 & 5.25
llooe ............................. 4.00 (£ 6.50
Sheer ............................ S.OO 6.0)
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .85 & .88
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .01 vi .02
Oat*— No. 2 Mixed ............... .41 0 .42
DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... S CO 0 5.25
Hogs .............................. 3.00 y* 6.00
Sheep ............................ 3.00 <(t 4.25
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. .80 et .87
Corn-No. 2 Yellow .............. .«2>*<A .634




.Cl^cl .(SI*Cork— Ca*b ......................
Oat*— No. « White .............. .41 & .43
Cloibr Sun .................... 4.20 4 30
BUFFALO.
Beep Cattle .................... 4.53 0 5 75 •
Live Hogs ......................4 23 id 5.75
Sheep ...........................4.00 (ft 5.21
Wheat-No. 1 Hard .............. 1.05 '4
Couk-No. 2 ...................... .G> & .00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .87 .8)
Corn-No. X ......................
Oat*— No. 2 White ............... .40 (£ .42
Rte No. 1 ....................... .82 .84
Barlkt— No. 2 ................... .04 a .70
Pork- Mess ......................
NEW YORK.
Cattle. .........................3.50 <§ C.5J
Ho is. .............................4 00 (<» 5.5)
Sheep ............................ 4.25 @ 5.23
railroad and train dispatching. There
are reports that tho railroad company
will call for special dctoetlvos to guard
their property.
Another view of the situation i.s the
danger to capital invested at Coal Creek.
Large sums of money ha ve been Invest-
ed there by men in N>w York and other
places, and the great development of the
properties Is largely due to this money.
Costly machinery Is exposed to tho fury
of tho mol). Cltl.ens say such high-
handed outrage will destroy public con-
fidence, and money will t ease to come in
for developments now just started.
There anoyjvr bud fqatyro connect-
ed w.tTi the affaTr which has not yet
been brought out. That is tho conduct
of tho militia that has been on these
j •minds, Many wore allowed to go out-
Hde to get food, and they mingled freely
with tho miners. These troops told tho
miners that they did not want to guard
the - convicts, and to como and got
them at once, that they would not light
them for tho convicts. As tho troops
were marched off the miners Jeered and
hooted thorn, and yelled, “Tell Back to
send some more dudes: we will eat them
as fast as they come."
Citizens say that the insult Is to tho
entire State ami that tho Governor must
arrest and punish the lenders.
The Lnob Is celebrating Its victory by
cheering, carousing, and shooting. It
should be stated that a force of 500 men,
properly o flipped and led, could subdue
W hkat — No. S Red.  ...
Corn — No. 2.
Oat*— Mixed Weatern. ..........
Ai.ki ki> Ashley, 17 years old, of Now
Baltimore, quarreled with KberDoGaut,
an employe of a livery stable, ind killed
him by a blow on tho head with a screw-
driver.
The July crop report, embodying and-
1 1 male of Michigan's wheat crop for the
current year, Is issued. Theest'mates are
based on tho number of acres In May as
shown by the returns of Supervisors and
the average yield per aero as estimated
by crop correspondents. Tho number of
acres of wheat In the State In May of
this year, as shown by returns complied,
was 1,581,774, and multiplying by tho
estimated yield per aero gives 24,871,558
bushels as tho probable total yield In
tho Slate This is an average per acre
of 10.27 bushels In the southern coun-
ties, 12.40 in tho central counties, and
11.27 In tho northern counties. The area
in wheat this year Is more than 140,000
acres greater than harvested In 1890.
The number of acres of wheat harvested
In 1890 was approximately 1,438,200;
yield, 22,900,009 bushels; an average of
15.90 bushels per aero. Tho area planted
to corn Is somewhat less than that of
aierago tears and the condition of this
crop Is somewhat backward, as Is fflso
that of oats, owing to tho cold, dry
weather of May. More jotatoos than
usual have been planted In every section
of tho Htato, thoir condition being a llu*
tie below that of average years. Tho
drought ha* a'so affected meadows and
pastures. Heavy aud prolonged rains
the entire party, for they have no idea nroRr{.atijr needed in tho central and
of openly facing a force. They knewl
from tho statements made them that the]
troops would not light, but every one
feels that tho mob has maHe a bad mis-
take, aud that they will bo subdued. In
other words, they have lost public sym-
pathy. __________
Thk longest day of tho, year has nine-
teen hours of daylight at fct. Peters-
burg, seventeen hours at Hamburg, |
sixteen and ono-half hours at London,1
fifteen hours at New York, and three
and one-half months at Npitzbergcn.
If genius is to find expression: it must
employ art, for art Is the external ex-
pression of our thoughts. Many have
genius, but, wanting art. aro forever
dumb. The two must go together to
form V.to great portrait painter, or
sculptor. __ , _
Susceptibility to th© electric current
depends largely on the amount of salt In
the system. Perhaps that explains why
tho fresh young man is so hard to shock.
Col. Jacob Elepkiit, Jr, of Governor
Hill’s staff, has throe thoroughbred St
Bernard dogs lor which ho paid $14,oti
northern portions of tho Slate. Tho
apple crop In tho southern sections is
now estimated at two-fifths. In the cen-
tral at ono thlrd, and In tho northern at
one fourth of an average ctor Peaches
promise four-fifth-, three-fourths, snd
one half of an average In the same sec-
tions respectively.
Report* from the mint counties Indi-
cate that tho crop Is going to bo a short
ono. Cut worms have been getting in
thoir deadly work and an advance in
peppermint drops is looked for.
Tub 10-yoar o’d son of Frederick W.
'VrOge a carpenter at the F. A P. M.
Railroad, was drowned at Winona
beach on Saginaw Bay. He wdnt with
the bootblacks and newsboys’ excursion,
given by Rev. B« Hunter.
At Cadillac, Cobb & Mitchell's now
sawmill was dostioyed by fire. The loss
i» $46,000 and the insurance $27,000.
At Detroit, ox Mayor Julius Frleske
ami family, consisting of threo daugh-
ters, partook of some dried meat, and
were shortly after taken with sevore



































G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1891.
Our Young Missionaries.
One of the leading events of the
coming week will be the departure
from this city of a little band of mis-
sionaries, to the land of the Rising
Sun and the Celestial Clime beyond.
The party consists of Rev. Albertus
Pieters and wife— nee Kollen, and Miss
Lizzie Cappon, second daughter of ex-
mayor I. Cappon. They will leave here
Thursday evening or Friday morning
for Chicago, and thence to Orange
City, la., where the group will be
joined by the fourth member, Miss
Nellie Zwemer, youngest daughter of
Rev. A. Zwemer. A short stop will be
made at the latter place, where a series
of farewell meetings will be held, and
from where they will proceed ria Oma-
ha to San Francisco, and thenco take
the steamer “City of Pekin” on the
Uth of August and sail for Tokio, .la-
pan. Mr. I. Cappon will accompany
the party all the way from here to San
Francisco and at Orange City they will
be likewise joined by Rev. A. Zwemer.
At Tokio the group will separate,
Rer. and Mrs. Pieters continuing their
journey to Nagasaki, Japan, and there
take charge of the Steele Academy, an
institution planted by the Reformed
Church of America, in connection with
its mission work in that country. At
this point the Misses Cappon and Zwe-
mer will take another steamer and con-
tinue their journey to Amoy, China,
which is headquarters of the same de-
nomination for its mission work in
that country. Here they will tarry
for a while to acquire the language and
otherwise prepare themselves for their
future labors, and in the mean while
be engaged in educational work in the
“Ferris Ladirs Seminary,” located at
that point.
To each individual member of this
group, this city or immediate vicinity
has been his or her home, from child-
hood up, educationally as well as oth-
erwise; and it is but natural that the
event Should draw out a series of de-
monstrations of friendly interest and
affection. Mr. Pieters was born in Al-
to, WIs., ard came here in infancy,
with his parents, the late Rev. and
Mrs. R. Pieters, and has since lived
among us. His bride is the daughter of
one of the early colonists of Overisel,
and she too has spent the years of her
maidenhood in this city while obtain-
ing her education at Hope College— in
fact, all are graduates of that instit -
tion. Miss Lizzie Cappon was born in
this place, has taught in our Public
Schools, and been prominently identi-
fied with various local, Christian and
philanthropic organizations. The in-
Ex-Gov. St. John on the Fourth
Party.
This apostle of the “Third” Party
thus expresses himself on the merits of
the new born political organization:
“I was at the Cincinnati conven-
tion, last month, as a looker-on and I
watched the proceedings closely. I
must say that as a reform convention
it is the biggest failure I ever saw. All
meritorious refoims were neglected,
and the only thing that distinguished
it from the old party conventions was
the visionary sub-treasuc’ scheme,
which lias no foundation either in jus-
tice or common sense. It would be
the worst species of class legislation.
It would afford no relief whatever to
the very poor, the class that need re-
lief most. The idea of making the
government a public pawnbroker is
idiocy. Such a scheme would bank-
rupt any government. As far as the
rejection of prohibition is concerned I
have this to say: No other party con-
vention was ever more subservient to
the liquor interests than the one which





The following is among the reminis-
cences of the late Vice Presjdent Ham-
lin:
After the presidential election in
1864 the bearers of the electorial votes
of the various States brought them to
Washington and deposited them with
the Vice-President. A Mr. Temple-
ton, of Newark, was intrusted with the
votes of New Jersey. He hired a spe-
cial train, filled it with guests, and
went to Washington. The next day
he appeared in the Vice-President’s
room with all his followers. Rowing
low, he said:
“1 have the honor, Mr. Vice-Presi-
dent, to deliver to you the electoral
vote of my state. New Jersey, sir, casts
nine votes for that splendid soldier and
patriot, George R. McClellan, for Presi-
dent. New Jersey, sir, casts nine
votes for that eminent statesman and
gentleman, George H. Pendleton, for
Vice-President.”
“The devil she does!” exclaimed Mr.
Hamlin: and then he resumed his writ-
ing, and the imposing audience was
over.
The United States delegates of the
Congregational council lately in session
in London. Eng., who will attend the
unveiling of the memorial at Leyden,
Netherlands, to John Robinson, pastor
in Holland of the Pelgrim Fathers, are
Dr. Hall, of Connecticut: the Rev. A.
Hastings Ross, of Michigan; Dr. Whit-
man, of Massachusetts, and Dr. Woods,
of Minnesota. This unveiling was to
take place on Friday, July -'I, in St.
Peter’s church, Leyden. The pilgrim
fathers, it will be remembered, left in
the Mayflower and settled atPlymouth,
Mass, in 1620. It is expected that
large numbers of Americans who are
terest always taken by her in the | now in Europe will be present at this
growth and prosperity of the Third
Ref. church, of which she was a mem
her, will cause her departure to l»e felt
interesting ceremony in Holland.
All free trade skeptics are respect-
for a bog while. Mias Nellie Zwemer i fuJly T08'"1 }° sU'p 1,1 * ^ •N'K"'S
was born in the parsonage at the flfllC7"d ? SamP D TT.... . , , -.r . ; , . can roofing tin, just manufactured bv
neighboring burgh of \iiesland, and v . ,, ,,, . , :
also taught three years in the >ubllc i,ylur “V "f 1 llalUt
Schools here, before being similarly cn- i phlH' Uf W1 1 “>m<ian: *‘v‘,ratl >' w,th
gaged in the Northwestern Academy ̂  r’’1; n s ‘T''tn Pt l i from the Old World, until the advent
at orange uty, a. 4 'of the McKinley Rill. No doubt the tin
Of the many pleasantsocial incidents . .4 , peddlers wagon will be on the rout
connected with and preceding the de- aKain in tUo nHXt (.ampai,IN 1)Ul lhis
liarture ofour oung friends, the wed- imeitwill have ,laS8 ()f
ding of Rev. Albertus Pieters to Miss |
Emma Kollen, on Tuesday, was the lu __
most prominent. The ceremony took “Ry their newspaper shall ye know-
place at the residence of the bride's them*’ was the apt comment of a sue-
parents in Overisel, ard was per- cessful merchant upon the claims of an
formed by Rev. Dr. Steffens, assisted napi ring common it y whose citizens w-ere
by Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, of Orange soliciting his interest and endeavoring
City, la. | to impress upon him the enterprise of
Thia (Friday) evening a large public its people. Year by year the newspa-
farewell meeting will be held at Zee- per of a community is becoming more
land, under the auspices of the Classis definitely the index of the enterprise
of Holland, in honor of the young mis- and progressive tendencies of its j>eo-
sionaries. - ’pie.— Ex!
Next Tuesday evening the corg-ega- ---- -----
tion of the Third Reformed church1 KateFieid “T,,ere tl»reo
will tender them a farewell reception, c°des of morals— one for women, one
which occasion will be sulliciently f(,r andmie for royalty. M omen
general in its character to have it con- must *’e 'iHuous or he socially damned;
sidered as embracing the entiie com- men,,,Hy(lo as they please, providedmunity. they pay their club bills and do not
The Nkws lids these young people at ,?,uds’ royally— well, a divini-
an affectionate good-by, wishing them tv do1*1 a k'n'-G an I makes of
God-speed in their every effort pro ,1^3 orgies very prop^tcii parties,
motiveof a Christian civilization and a The lenlh am^ reuni()n o( tlie
civilized Christianization. Agricultural College alumni will be
— - held at Lansing August 18 and 14. Geo.
At the close of the Annual Militia | A. Farr of Grand Haven will deliver the
Encampment, Monday, Gov. Wlnans oration of the day.
as commander-in-chief of the state
troops Issued a general order in which,
after praising the men for their milita-
ry behavior during the encampment,
he also thanks Capt. C. Gardner, the
officer appointed by the war depart-
ment to inspect and report on the part
of the United States, for the thorough
manner in which he has performed
his duties. Alsothefour late Michi-
gan graduates of West Point, among
whom is Lieut. W. H. Rertsch, of this
city, who have shown by their willing- !
ness to pei form any duty assigned to
them, that they will not disappoint j
the hopes of their fellow citizens. ;
R^iort Notes.
De Haven dtrtercd the “fielle
of $ Park** Sundaf evening, and gave
his ends a moonlght ride to Sauga-tuck. I
The ghost partj| at Hotel Ottawa
Wednesday evenijg was enjoyed by
about sixty couple; It will be repeated
on Friday evening, the 81st.
The children's carnival this (Friday)
evening, it is expected, will be a de-
lightful affair. The entire evening
will be given up to the enjoyment of
the little ones.
The exhibition of tno Life Saving
Crew on Tuesday afternoon was very
interesting to the many hundreds of
spectators.
Jacob -Kuite, Sr. of the Macatawa
Park Association, has been personally
supervising some of the many improve-
ments made there this week.
THE MOST
RELIABLE
To correct the constipated habit,
remove sick • headache, relieve
dyspepsia, to purify the blood,
cure jaundice, liver complaint, and
biliousness, Ayer’s Pills are un-
equaled. They are an excellent
after-dinner pUl, assisting the pro-
cess of digestion, and cleansing and
strengthening the alimentary canal.
When taken on the invasion of a
cold or a fever, they effectually pre-
vent further progress of the disease.
Being sugar-coated and purely veg-
etable, they are the best
Family
medicine, for old and young. Ayer’s Pills
are indispensable to soldiers, sailors, camp-
ers, miners, and travelers, and are every-
where recommended by the medical fra-
ternity. Dr. J. W. Haynes, Palouse, W. T.,
writes: “Ayer's Pills are the most evenly bal-
anced in their Ingredients, of any I know of.”
For more than twenty years I have used
Ayer's Pills as a corrective for torpidity of
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and to ward
oil malarial attacks, and they have always
done perfect work.”-E. P. Goodwin, Pub-
lisher Democrat, fit. Landry, La.
“ I was master of a sailing vessel for
many years, and never failed to provide a
supply of Ayer’s Pills, for the use of both offi-
cers and men. They are a safe and reliable
Cathartic
and always give satisfaction.'' - Harry
Robinson, 52 E. Pearl st., Fair Haven, Conn.
“ For a long time I was a sufferer from
stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, and
having tried a variety of remedies, with
only temporary relief, I began, about three
months ago, the use of Ayer's Pills, and
already my health Is so much improved that
1 gladly testify to the superior merits of this




Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lovell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.
A Curd.
Mr. aii'l Mrs. li. Uifmkriglit desire to
express tlvir du* nniireoiatimi and
thanksto fiDroD and nei/hlmrs for
their kind aid. mid sjuipalhv during
the illness an I at the deaf: mf their
child.
iioMai.d. July 28. ISM.
•- —
Milliners Closing-.
The Milliners of Hollaed City will
close their several <»or» s on and after
Monday, July 20, a' 7 o’clock in the
evening Tle-v w ill in* so clo.s.i l »'\i ry
evening durieg 'lie suminev.
Mhs. M Bum sni.
W pit KM AN Sh THUS.
Mins Di:Vi.'ii>& C<>.
Holland. Midi. July 17. Ml. 2'> 2w
CHICAGO
A\D WEST .mi'mUA* M’V.




Every body will spend a part
of the season at the resorts
and must have an outfit.
In this connection it
will be well enough
to know that
E. J. Harrington






A nice suit of clothes can be




than anywhere else in Wes
tern Michigan.
Holland, Mich., JunclS, ’91. 42 ly
Guardian’s Sale.
1 l the matter of th» of Jobam.a A Pie
Uth and Alyda Pieters, ini' ore.
Notice is hereby river «h a I shill .ell at put>-
lle auction, to the big- rat nl.uler. O' Tuesday thr
Klshth day of K.-pt mb- r. A D. IPfll. at Z o'clock,
lu the aft moon, at the premised to be Bold and
hereinafter described in Ibo cltv of Motinnd In
the county of ()ttu*a. i-t the State of Michignr,
pursuant to license a d not bortty granted to n o
on the eleventh rfayf Julv. A. i>. 18!U. t y the
Probate Conrt cf Ottavr,, C unty. Michigan, all of
ib* riirht, title, interest nr estate of saM niltu rs,
in or to that certain pieoa or parcel of land b tu'
a H and beitg in the county of Ottawa, Stale of
Michigan, known atd described as follows to-
wit : The ur, divide t> two fifths (2-5) of lot num-
be rod fifteen 05) In bloci numberod fory.two
14.’) in the city of Holl n d. accerdlng to the rr-
cor lfd map thereof ru 'oonrd i" th « office of the
rev is ter of d«e<ls of saM Ottawa Couijf v.
Terms ot sale wili l.e ma I- knecn at time and
piece of sale.
Dated .Julv ?:ird. A O. IW|
REIJER VAN ZWAU WENBCR !,
(iUnrdlND.









River St; vet, Holland, Mich.
Agenlu lor ihe Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds ol
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any

























If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey or MapleSugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then nmoJce the 6 Vim9 /
&





For Chleago ...... ...pi ri\ I AI *I,M
p.in.1 .........
Gniiid Hii|ili|s.., :j tv! i' l» .* HI » I't
Muskeg.in and H.m.'n.tn. p.iii.'
Grand Haven.. n ,V» un r,
Hart and I’enl- '
water ........... .> w...
Manistee miil! |
Cudington ...... .'>1 .
Ill'/ Kapids ..... ’> .Vi .
Travel se< 'll v.. 5
Allegan and *





:t flo . . .
T :v) i). >•
Trains Arrirc at IloUaini.






p.m. p.tn. a rn.;
From rii'.nui* ...... 8 tm . ... .....
». m p.tn. |M".
Grand Rapids I .'»2 *1220 t, 2.', 7 2.'.
" Muskegonand p.m ,
Griind Haven. 9 Ci 1 4.*> Vf.) 4 2n *11. VI
“ Maidstee and p.tn. a.iti.I (
Ludlngtnn.... 1 45MI.VI ‘1221*: 1 .....
Big Rapids.... 1 45 •il.Vi .... I, .
•• Traverse City. 1 45 *H5ii 1220) 1 52 . . . . .
•• Allegan and B.tn.l i ,* Toledo ........ 0 S0| 0 00!.... ! ..... ! .....
Chicago via St. Joseph 4 SO p. m.
•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cara oft day trains
to uml from Chicago; 10:42 a.m. train from
Holland has free chair ear to Chicago.
0 17 u. at. has Wagner Sleeping car to Trav-
erse City.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.
Grand Rapids with the favorite DETROIT.
LANSI NG & NORTHERN R. R.
DETROIT ju»<n
LANSING & NOIITIILKX K. it.
L' vG rand* Rapi dv'ifiv iijii. 1 iK)|7Ini7‘(f 25p.n,;
Ar. Grami Ledge. BTS •• 2 ;t» •• ••
** Lansing ...... 1 * M •* j 8 00 " >• is
IXT E’WF!— ^ t ^ --------
A New Meat Market
AT THE
Old SStarx.d
Having disposed of my Business in Hie First
Ward, I am now located on
River Street.
51) Friends will Gnd me at the Market
recently vacated by Mr. J. Mfuwsen,
’Vlth
GH0I6E MEATS,
Carefully seleetedand suited to eaeh season
of tlie year.
Ask my agents for \V. L. Douglas Shoes.
If not for sale in your place ask your
denier to send for catalogue, secure the
agency, and get them lor you.
IT TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. ̂3
GREAT




THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE KONEV?
It Is a wandeifl »hoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best Hue eulf, nvlh ii
and easy, and brcaune ire make mure *l,oe* of thia
Itrnftf, than any other manufacturer, It equals liaud-
sewed shoes costing from S4.U) to
00 Genuine llaad-sevved, the finest calf
shoe ever offered for equals Krcuch
Imported shoe* which exist from $s.n to 0I2.DU.
•sSA Hand-Hewed Welt Hhoe, fine calf,
stylish, comfortable aud durnhle. The Ix-bt
shoe ever offered at this price ; .same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from gfijju to fcy.ui.
<2 0 50 Police Shoe i Farmer*. Railroad Men
and LetterCairiersall wearthem; line calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
ffiO 50 flue calf: no better shoe ever offered r.t
Hftmu this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
<CO ‘-25 and £(2.00 Worhiiiuiniiii'N shoes
sPaia are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
QfWC) 82.00 and 91.75 school shoes nro
Ovj O worn by the boys everywhere; theysell
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.
I oHlOO 83.00 Ilnnd-Newcd shoe, bestHaaUIUD Dongola, very stylish; equals rreuch
lmt)orted shoes costing from $l.i» to gc.m.
Ladles’ 2.50. 82.00 and 81.75 shoe for
Misses are tho best fine Dongola. Stylish and durnhle.
Unuilon.— See that W. L. laiuglns' namo and
price are stampetl on the bottom of each shoe.





Cor. 8li! and Cedar st.
Holland.
Brusae & Co. keep the most stylish
k<H>ds in the city in Neckwear and fine
Furnishing Goods. 13-tf
Howt-U ........ 9 44
Detroit ....... ll 15
!m
General Cutclieon left Manistee last
wceV for Washington to assume his
duties as member of the government
board of fortifications and ordnance, j
Hi» family will so there in the autumn ̂
for resideuce. Latest U. S. Government Food Report,
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.


























Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
Great Variety in
Furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpels, Rugs, etc., etc.
6.50 a. m. rung throu&h to Detroit with
parlor car seats iSV*.
1:00 p. m.. and 0:2ft p. ni. run through tpf )e-
trolt with Parlor car seats 25c. r ‘
Tit) PaGEO. DE HAVEN, GgneraV iianger Ifcnt,
Gr^d RaDlas. yicb.
Wall Paper and Picture Primes a Specialty.
All size and pirce Frames made to order at reasonable
Annual Report.
3b the Hon. Board of Education of the
City of Holland.
Gentlemen: We have the honor
of presenting for your consideration
the following annual report for the
year ending June 20, 1891:
No. of days taught— 195.
Whole number of pupils enrolled-
1014. ;
No. left for all causes- 1389.
No. re entered— 871.
Average number belonging -815.
Average daily al tendance— 750.
i’er cent of attendance— 92.





Cases of corporal punishment re-
ported by session teachers— 28.
Superintendent's visits recorded —
320.
Visits by members of Hoard— 1 19.
Visits by other parties— 802.
Considering the school census (1.275),
the average number belonging. 815, is
large, an increase of 00 over last year,
when the school census reached 1,200.
The average daily attendance was 72
higher than a year ago, and that too
with several contagious diseases in our
midst. This is due in large part to
tte cfllciencyof our truant odierr. •
While we have aimed to govern the
schools with as little corporal punish-
ment as possible, yet we have found in
amumber of instances it was impossi-
ble to obtain the desired results with-
out administering the roo.
The instruction furnished by your
able corps of teachers has been of a
high oixler and productive of good re-
sults. While the above is true, wede-
sire to call your attention to the fact
that this instruction might have been
enhanced had the rooms been much
less crowded, and could the teachers
have given more individual aid to
their pupils. We trust your honorable
body will see tit to make ample provi-
sion for room capacity, so that no teach
er below the seventh grade will have
more than an average of tlfty pupils.
As another aid to the teachers in
imparting their instruction and in
maintaining order 1 beg to suggest
that uli additional rooms in the future
be provided with single seats
We have witnessed the successful
workings of a reconstructed course of
study tor all departments of the
schools.
We have seen tit to re ii.lm lr.ce the
custom of semi ing topatiois perio.li
cal reports on t he attendance, scholar-
ship and deportment of ail pupils.
The report-system has apparently op-
erated with good satisfaction to al!
concerned.
On June 20. all deserving pupils re-
ceived certificates of promotion and
were placed in their rooms ready for
another yeai's struggle for an eiitica
lion.
Respectfully Submit:. ‘d.
S. E. Ilitiuixs, Supt.
(OFFICIAL )
Board of Education.
Holland Mini . Jn'y lefll.
Adjourned meeting of tbe bi.url. f >r :li.- loir
pose of fixing ui«>n turn*. >1 n ntii g nw
ventilating the Ce. jral Buililitg. u id to n v
the memlwra there were also pr»? m.i, upon in.’i
tatiou. *ever«l cit zens. Alter a fne discuaMoi
and oouiparingof views t whs resolvd-l to «dop
tlie Hot lllnst System, a eprcisl c uim'.ttee, e .n-
Bistiug of Messrs. Ballsrd i>ml Ver*eimr«. was dj.
rectei t*> enntrecl with any r><rp.>Dt>ihio jiart)
for the coustiu' lion ihertv f.
The cAloiuiinlt g of nil the sebno' ro >m9 wa« t<-
ferredtoto the com nu buildu ps aud grouedt.
with p wer to act.
The furnishti.g of tiie two south ba'emen'
rooms was i< ft with the com. on school books
and fnruitcre. with jiower to act. This wi 1 airj.
Include the necessary epptratUH for the kinder-
garten department
Misa Mabel Hobo, of Evarts, Mich., was en-
gsgetl ns a primary t scht r t»iih a view of teach





Holland. Mich .July 2: si. itOl.
The Common Counoil met in regu -r »e sion
a id was culled to order b> the Mayor.
Present : Mayor Yates. Aldermen T> r Vree.
L'ikkor, Hommel, Schoon, Breyman, Ualmati,
O *8tlng and Habermann, and the Clerk
Minutes of last meeting read aud approved.
PITITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
Peter Pfanstiehl verbally petitioned that Le/n-
dert Kultc and himself be appointed special po
llcemen. to serve without oompetiBallon f.om the
city of Holland — Appdlntinenis ma lo.
T Keppel and iwouty four others petitioned
that Fourteenth street, from tne west lino of
Land street to the west line of Hope College Ad
ditiou be graded, graveled an I otherwise Im-
proved.— Heferred to the com. on streets ant!
bridges.
The following claims wme presented and al
lowtd:
Koelliua A Klip pen bach, repHlriog ‘Ob'tosf'r
city librsry, caruue and freight ...... els S')
J. Da Feyter. freight and cariage o.i books.. 3 )
P. H. McBride, railroad fare to Grai d Rai*-
ids, 4 trips, in connection with removing
recommended that the prayer of the petitioners | That on To sd iy ti e 4th day of August 189’, at
be gran el.— Adopted and the cl y surveyor In- T’JJOo'clrck p. m. theY-ummou (Vilncll wilt meet
stinote.1 to make surv. y, p ofile and eHtimaUs ut their room toc nsl .'er any uoJtcU'ius t.> sal.l




ssmi-mu rtof e di ector of the po-r 1
To Whom it May Concern.
onthly rep
and said committee, recoin mend! j g giAfiO lor
the eupportof the poor for the two weeks ending
August 5th, 1831.— Adopted. | -
The eon. on claims and accounts, who wre | ] am pleased to testify ih-it one box
instructed to settle with Jacob PUenntn. reiwrtcd nf n,. 'p i Sch/inlfii'n UbtAnnntie
tecommen mis the payment of #12.25, according 01 ^nOUlCU b lUUfUUllUlC^^nt -Moi^i «d a w wian t oniar^d Tills lias cured me of h s.iverfi attack
Issued on the city tieasurer iu favor of Mr. Flic-
man for an additieual sum of $r..25.
Th" com. ou street lighting, to whom was ro-
firrod tie petition of D. I>« Vries aud eeven
others, for a street lump on the comer of .Market
a id t-.xth street, reported recommend ini' the
grantieg of the prayoi s of th  pstfUom re.- Adop-
ted and a street lamp ordered placed as above
COM MUMICATIO.* B FRoU CITY OFFIOMIH.
of intlanuuatory rhcuiuati.sui. j.
Jas. A. Rkouweu.
Holland, Midi., July 18, 1891.
If that lady hi the lecture th« olhe
niii lit only knew lum nicely Hall's
Hair Rene wer would removH dandruff
The (ollowlng olslms, H|i|'rov«-d by the ’"mid of and illlJilOtC tlie lllllr slip Would buy It
water *ou. miss iou» rs w.-ro ceitiiit-d to tho com. 1 bottle,
‘council for poymmit, viz: < «— ~-...
L. Moide-. priming ..................... 523 25
(l and Hi pids Dein crat, printing proposal, 3 On
J Do Fev tor. curUge nu ton inch suc.iou
pipe ......................... 3 32
E. vVi- ter, b HOks uithl gaud mut rial ... 7 20
J. He F- yior freinht on hv IrantS Ac ....... 4 04
C. A \V. M. H’y, frdgh v on fir . bydrai ts . . . . 42 47
—Allowed aud weorahts ordered issued on the
city troiisurcr in jlymout ihcreof.
The clerk lep' rti"! th fullowii g rsidutioa
from the hi nrd oi waier commissioners :
Resolved That the common council be and is
limby r* quested to instruct the city maishal
that when ho sees the water running out of Lours
at place'1 where w«cer Is taken from the Ho laud
city water works, he shall notify the superinten-
dent of water worns of ss me.— Accept'd andie-
quest grontel.
The superintendent (f extension of water
mains rexoited the laying of 3:0 feet of 4 lich
pipv, 2,850 feel of 0 Inch pipe end 3.300 feet of
8 inch pipe; also (he taking up of the 4 inch pipe
on Maple street, ai d that aco.raingtO contract
the Uowaglac CoustrucUou Co was entitled to
#9 5.63 for the layicg of said pip*.— Communica-
tion accepted and a warrant u.derod issued ou
the city treasu ei for the amount specified.
The city surveyor reported profile, o lag rams
and estlmatts for the grading and graveling of
Flue street.
On motion of Aid. Habertnou’ —
Resolvul, That the grade of Fine street from
the south stile of Eighth s'reet to the centre of
Sixteenth street, with the several street intersic-
tions, in the ohv of Holland. Is liereby deter-
mined and established according to the survey
and profile now under consideration, made by
Oeo. H. 8ipp, city surveyor, and that all grades
lore ileteriheretof re det mined aud established along said
Pine street and not in coeformity with the said
profile be and the same are hereby repealed ; and
further
Resolved, Tba' the profile, diagram and esti-
mates oi the expense fm the propos-d gracing,
graveling aud oth. rwlse impioving of Pine streit
iu the city of Holland, as drawn by Geo. H. Kipp,
city surveyor, aud now before the common coun-
cil, bo ana are hereby deposited with the city
clera for public ex imination, aud that the city
clerk is instructed to give notice thereof and of
the proposed improvement aud of the district to
o* assessed as determined by resolution of the
common council Ju'o2iid, HN*. by publishing
the same two weeks in tne Holland City News,
one of th-« newspapers of the city of Holland ;
»ud tuut Tuesday, the 4th day of August, 1891, at
7 :30 o’clock p m., is h'-nby designated as the
time whso tho common cou cil will meet at
thrir ro: m to consider a>:y nbj*-ctiouB thereto
Unit ijn»y lie made.— Carried, ah voting vea.
The ci. is ie,iOiUi(l that the $17,050 water fued
boi.>is. for th  • xleusioo "f the system of water
works. Inwl been sold for $18,125 and #8,000 of the
ainou. t paid io to the wnt* r tu' d, the remainder
to bn pu.aoy b ptemb r Isi, P 9:.— Accepted and
fil.d.
The f'd'owl' g Itids for in proyir g Maple street
were n cei ul. viz:
J. B. bmi li h'iil.ling culvert, JJ47.0'.
birovenjaua and leu Hoaten. Luildiug culvert,
91' 5 00.
Itemardns Klk<en, grading. P'?6 cents per cu
Lie y»r i ; gra.eling, 58 cents per cubic yard ; all
othec wora 810.
Th  coLtiact lor building culvert was awarded
to J. H. Kiui'h
Tbe cunti act fo- gra*U g gtaveliug and all
oth »r work w:ig awanud to Bernard, s Hikseu,
t e wors to be completed by the 15th of Octoi er.
Tbecotu ou street lighi ing rep-Titd a leuewal
of contract for one y.ut w th the G obe Light aun
Heat Co , of L’h oago. ( > light not less than forty-
five lamps, on the same tor ns ss tbe past year.—
Approved and contract ordered entered into.
Tbe city att- rney reporte I progress ou contract




M l» lli:i \. (‘lark Strfft,
CHICAGO.
Only f ’itr nth nt**s from Hie fourt House;
fsHs l ari puss tbfdoor.
New house with all Modern Improvements;
newly Auis'ied. On Atneric'p nnd Enrojj)**
an p ans. Rooms Md3 weellv tn*' slenta 50
or i 's ai d upward Turktsh It'-thc f-r laiti'S
end gentlemen. 50 c»Tit« Best'iursnt bf
Fi«vd. Compug on, 1st" chs/ Chicago and
Union Li ague clubs. Tohlo d'H'te served.
W 'ut this ou* for future use. 23 ly
Commissioners on Claims.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
HOlUIiD Cliy SUITE BANK,
at Hollaed, Michigan, at the cloru cf business,
July Uth, 1801.
RESOURCES.
I,oa ss'ddlse oils ...... . ........ #^.7''«49
HUtoks. bonds, mortg. ges, etc ........... lO.I.’ll CO
••'•drsft* .......... ...... ’ ......... 70 41
Due from bans* In u sir's obies ....... 7,072 48
l«u • fo in o'h' r r>a ks .th I bn k«.*.... 24 W
Ben* ini: h matf .......................... SOHO
Fnnittin* ami fixtures ...... ........... 1,203 00
Cune- 1 expenses and tax^s p-*l-i ....... 74t :tc
Inter*- .1 pan... ......................
Ch c'..* a.d 0'<sh tu rns ................
NtcHesa >1 1'idUiii s ..................
God ............. : ................ ......
Hi'v.i ..............................







T till ............... ......... #101611 77
LI a niLITIUS
Capita sU cl< . aid in . ............... eaTlKifl (W
Huiinus tufid ................ 5ti0 00
Iliidiv'd*.l pMfl's ....................... 8,176 51
Commeic a! depofc ts .................... 03,067 14
Note* at d hllln r. dlseOUfitrd ........... •.'08 12
R Yhkber Yem.
For *i() Days
Total ........................... #'.04,011 '7
|RTATKOF V ICHIMAN, i
I OTTAWA OuUNIT, I
I. CoHv'iuH Vor Hchu-e. Cub: Prof tho shove
nemisl Bank, do rolwinidy swisr that tbe aliovo
slat m nt is ini" to tie In st i f my knowiodue
flfid belief CORNF.LIUH VEK 8CRTJRE.
Cashier.
8ub»crH)p.! srids toru to bifore mo thlalTth
We will oiler our entire stock J,,ly m"p.
of Oil Stoves and Refrige-
rators at Reduced Prices;
H. Mi Bridf., Notary Public.
C.'irM A t st : A. Van Puttkn,
J. Van Putten, Jr.,
M. Van Puttbn,
Dlrootors.
STATE "F MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f
Estate of Jacobi Smeei ge. deceased.
The undersignrd having be -n sppolnUd by th*
J udge of Probate of said County, OommlsHlonert
on CIsimB In the mait*r of sanle-tit* m Jun-
6th 1891, and six months from the fifth day of
June A. I). 1891, havli g been allowed by rat I (
Judge of Probate to a 1 perso s holding claims;
against mid * state, in which to present their
claims to us for examination nrd adjustment : j
Notice is hereby Given, tbst we will meet on
Tuesday, the fourth day of August, A D. 1891,
and on Tuesday, tho elghih duy of December. A.
I) 1891, at te" O'clock A. M. of esch day, at tbe
office of Henry 1). Post In the City of Holland in
said County, to rec* ive and examine such claims.




E. Van der Veen,
Gasoline always on hairf.
Holland, July ‘^3. IrtU. 13-ly
H.J.
BARBER,
Shop : fiOrth cf <;£ K RAKER’S PLACE.
River Street, • • Holland, Mich.
On motion <>I Al i. Breymau the sum o' two
thousau i oollur# was directed to lie trarsferre«l
from the wat- r Innd *u.d pmee- to tLo cr»* .it of
th* general t .ml.
Council a.lj>uri.e l.
G O. 11 KI ’P, City Clerk.
Proposed Improvement of
Pine Street Special Street
Assessment District.
City of Hoi. land. Mich., i
Clerk's Office, July 2i, 1891. \
y i dice is lu n lxj ijircn:
Tuat the C-immon • oundl I j the city > 1 Hol-
la. d hav,i caused to 1 c ma 10 »i u d«-p"-i "I with
the city clerk fo. public examination, profile, di-
'gr»m and e-il.iuhtes of tiie ixpense for the pro
po ed gradng. grav. Io g and otherwise improv-
iig Pme s'.te. l from tho south side of ERlitb
street to tho oontre of 8ixt.-ei.th street., in said
city of H iuDid. to l». in tbe luanuor following
to- wit:
That Die sal I stro- 1 be gra-iel .h i enliro width
thereof p jr-tu>inl Ui gra.ie nu.l prutlle to b-* estab-
ished by ibs Coudn >.. CoUucii as lr.reult< r f ir-
Iher direoie I
That the aiumns :>« roojovod f.om the st-ei t
Tiiat a 1 siiad"- 1 « *.s iioiT.-ver the grade to he
ebt<ibiish<>i may requ m ilo. s um, be lowt-ro:!
and r* set wit ii nu i t..e duuiig ) »s possible to
such shade tr •*.
Th, at all siie^alks and cronswalks :hat are
found in the wiy in gr.'diiu said stre»t tie taken
up and relaid after tur. grade is finished.
Th t whirever any culverts are to be con-
structed, they shall he located and built as di-
rected hy the Common Council, the cos-.s and • x
pens** thereof however, to be paid from the geu-
era- fund of tin city.
j hat after tilt- grade is e mpletcd a road-bed be
constructed along tho ceutiepari of said Maple
street as follows :
The averag i thickness of gravel to be o ne In-
ohes. bo spread that the same will be twelve in
ches thick In iha c utre and six Inches thick on
Die sides. The road-bed to l>e tvver.ty-four feet
yard ..... ............ ..................... 4 60 1 wide, aud the gravel of ti.e kind usedou Ninth
P. H. McBride, telephone twice .......... rg) or Tenth etroe s.
P. H. Mobnde, safe « f wuier fund i.ondh, Tuat the cost and exuo. soof sari improvement
j pet ...................................  80 or and work bj .id. .y d iiy u special assessment
J. l>e Feyter bauli. g book tn 1 Indde | ruck,
false alarm 1 fifl
E. H. Reek man. work on sidewalk ........ 'a .VI
B. P. Higalns. repairii g c'ty flag ............ 12.'.
—Allowed and warrant* or uuod issued ou th
city treasurer In payment vhir -if.
RRPOR1S OF STANDING C'lUMI 1TF.V.B.
To the Honorable Mayor and Cnmnii.n Council of
the City of Holland, Ottuiva Cu.. Mich.
Gentlemen:— Y mr com. nu ways ana .. osus,
to whom was ref< rtod ih.- pet'ilon i.f P. M b -i.
and twelve cth-rs. iitjuiB'Pig t< ha*" « >te
mains laid ou sixth street ; w.i i r. c'irnm"ii<l
that a four inch um i e i."l im S x.h oue. i
fiom River to MaDD l str. is.
We would further r u dinn i»l th » th-1 (tili-
tlou of J and A. Van Putt n he til-, grtntiv an.'
a four Inch u an. lie IhIiiou Bic-id ntie't. fr u.
River to Lake streets, and h fi-e hydra'. t be
nlacedml/akes re t A iif which is resp-ct-
fully submltt-d.
J. i . T RVHEK
«.lTORi.EY«i/tN
}:. H. HABER. M iNN.
1 om. t"i “avs au i oi' M *
The above report w is a I pt •.i. *.ii i th-. n'O"...
uendatlons oiiierel oankd u*. * y yeas a iraendst 'ins .
nays, as f iIIowj: Ywaa: T r Vr.*-, I^iks*r. um-
mel, Rohoon, Hr. ymar, Uuhn.ac an l H'di/ ruiaui
—7. Nays: O siiug-I.
The com. on ways a- d mea * resort*. 1 tii»tih-
upoq the Inuus nr io's abutting U|sjn said Pine
sir— . exoorU g th intirs'Ctions if Ninth,
IV. th. E. eve., to Tw llth, Tnirteefitb, Four-
'••tan, FDt'.'iitti a u Kixt-euth streets be as-
• ess'fi aai.ii st i he city of Holland sin i paid from
-ill' geU'.ldl iUiti'
i i.a' the InuCH hi d psou is s npsn which said
.peadai as.se. s in*, t e;u. 1 b.. i* vio.l shall include
hi* s i..« su i t u it. b'l-cs to ify-elgnt. lots nine
uui t -a in blo-k ib rly-ulne. lots nine and ten
u/Miaik tody seven, lots i i. e and ten in block
1 .ny e.ght, wo t is of lot hreonnd west ij if lot
four l.i hlocK flfiy-six. wisi'-s ol lots three aud
fiiur in hlo-k iif'y s-v*»n. wy*t 112 feet of lotfl.e
,i' d Ini rix in book mx'.y dhe. I t flveeoxoept
o:ih' 7*f feet and •ot s x b bloc* sixtyfelx, In
u. n n < i isgo r f Ho und : also lots ope ami
ix u- , u oc . A. lots "in si d sixteen |n block
!>, lot* one iu. toxu cu os Moca F:. lots one and
east *j f <ot sixteen in M ck H. iu west ad-
diti di to thi* lh- n vill- g” ol llodai d: also lois
oil" iu d sixtfe ' i. In. ask niu- , mts *.ue nud six-
t-ei m b ook to . bus o o si d sixteen In block
flft<e-n. I-* s one a d -ixieiMi m bu<ck sixteen, in
*he « nth w«-i«* *vd(iitlOu to 'lio thru villagoof
BoD ui l • * as y pa*t> r siibdlv.aiou of said lot*
Nipi b ook*, n^d of tl>** infer* ctious of Niulb,
Tentn, Kl- v nih. Taent'*. Thirteenth, Four
•• •i.ih Fiiteehtb Mild 8ixtei nth stri et*. and the
s-l Innds and preiimea si ali be designated and
r htifeny d cl-.r*d I constitute a special street
«i»lr.nt forths puri oa-ot special as -essment, to
'1
Old Stand of Mrs. D. M. Gee.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Millinery Store Complete!
Our Stock is new and choke. We
offer Hats and Flowers during*
the next 30 days at less
than] cost.
Also Ribbons at greatly reduced prices.
self of this offer.
A va i 1 vour*
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
This Spring lias the Largest and Finest Line of
fiats and furnishing hoods
in the City. Also a very good assortment of
Suits and Extra Pants.
L. HENDERSON.
city can make a ii’a.s of fAW), nt th- rat- i.f c.z|o« fi*-y the *xp: s* «*i Impr. vlng. cradlug aud
•* ' r re-iluu snl.i PlnastTw t s '-f.sresaid, said din-pet cent per an mm — F I- i
Tbe com. on 8'r* ts and bri ljaa.t.* «vb m w .i
referre I the pjtltton if E.Hut 1 1 a I i.is.o ah *r*,
praylog f if the gi’alin < a:» navuliug of ••/..%;
entb str et, 1> »tw >eu M ix<-t aud Oo far -tPMt1*
irecr t  t'- kn •« u as * P ne Street Special Assess*
u nr •Metric;."
Taut a -id imp'nvnoiant wa.i <*.at*mil,ed ui»on
I y tne Coti.iiiot Coui cil Jufie2i:d, 1801,
Not in the amount furnished by the heavenly orb, which
we trust will continue to beam on us with undiminished
splendor, but in the price of our “Sunlight” Flour.
Everyone wants “the best” and we are determined to
put it within the reach of all.
Present prices are only
40 Cents per Barrel,
5 Cents per 25 pound Sack
above our “Daisy” flour. Ask your grocer or flour-dealer
for it.
EXECUTOR’S SALE.
In the matt <r • f the estate ot John I.ezman,
deceased.
Notin - is hereby given t ball shall sol) at Pub
lie Anotiou, to the uigiieit bidder, ou Tuesday,
the Eighti. enth day ot Angu.t A D 1891, at two
o'clock In ihe uRernoon. at the premise* to be
old. anil bi-reiui'fter lU'Bcilbi'il in tbe City of
Holland iu tbe C maty of Ottawa Id the Htitte of
Michigan, pursuant to License aud authority
granted to me on the Twentieth dsy of June A.
L>. I89i, hy the Prd.iite Court of Ottawa County
Michigan, all of th>- • atsb-. right, title and Inter-
est if th- sad oiciii'Hi of, iu and to tbe real
estate situated aud m lug iu the County of Otta-
wa in the Mate of Mtchiuan, known and de-
scribed os tol.ows to- wit: L t Numbored'oi e (I)
in Block Numbered five ( ) in the South West
Addition of tho City of llollaiid, according to the
recorded msp thereof on record intlie office of
the Hrgistor of Dteds for said Ottawa County.
Conditio:. s of sale will be made known at time
and place of sa c*.
Dated Jo n« 80th V D 1831.




Daily Uounds of the Btreets of the
City of IIoIIrikI, with the choicest
meats uf all kinds, shihc as in a hutch-
• rshop, neatly ainmtfcd in my new
Refrigerator Me it Wilson, where they
are kejit nice an l fre»li.
look orr mu the wagon
JA’iS. MEEHWSEN.
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1891.
flflRDWflRE
Full XaineZ
The attention of tbe Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLE V STOVE CO.,
and of which the
“PRIDE ECLIPSE”
is a leading favorite.
The celebrated Paints of Heath cf- Mil-
liijan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE
new substance for tloor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nieh., April 17. 1891.






I keep constantly on hand tho elegant
Moore and Shafer ladies' Shoes,
which are not equalled In the market.
BARGAINS;
J. D. Holder.
Holland, Mich., Doc. 10th, 1800. to-ly
Abstracts ot Titles!
Having purchased of JACOB BAAIt
The Old Reliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
Lands and Platted Tracts
in tho County, on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
Iiy obtaining Aim tract* before loaning money
*in pun-huHlng Heal Estate.






We are iin always to the front with an elegant
lino of
ness.
ChII and examine our goods aud(ft
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
11. KIEKINTVELD, Manager.






can be bought, until you oalt at
OUR STORE.
We hav.! a romplet* stock of Dry Goods and
selling them very cheap.
ChallieB at 5c per yard, Sat-
ines, Outing Flanells, Ging-
hams and other Dress
Goods in proportion.
A full lice of
Colored Silk Velvets,
D-PRICE’S




Holland, Mich., July 10, 1801
MACATAWA POULTRY FARM,
owder.
The Home of the Barred Plymouth Rocks
and the Cerliyshire Red Caps,
Eggs for Hatching,
-* Galvanized Wire Setting for fonltry Yards,
ut to cent u square foot by roll; lest} than roll 1 cent per
square foot. ~
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard*
Plymouth Rock Eggs $1.50 per IS, Red Gap $200 p. IS.
Office : Ninth Street, Ho|land, ffilch.
E. B. SCOTT “
' Leaves Pfanfctiehl’s Dock, Holland, at
0:30 p. m , every
SUNDAY, TUESDAY and THURS-
DAY.
FROM CHICAGO,
Leave Dock of Graham & Morton
Transportation Co., foot of Wabash
Ave., Chicago, at 8:00 p. m.,
every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY.
Fare, including Berth, $2.00; round trip,
$3.00
;ht rates, at Holland, apply
A full line of Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.
Ladies and Childrens
Mitts
from Sic op. Io order to close out our large
s’oek of
EMBROIDERIES
We will sell them at one quarter off onUUune Vk
Headquarter* for Groceries Flour and Feed at
at our Doable Store, hivax Street
c, ffl mu « is,
Holland, Mich.. May Uth. 1MJ1.
P. U. WAFFLE,
PAIS TER.
All House, Sign and Ornamental Palntlmt
promptly attended to.
Orders solicited for work in and outside tho
city Inside finlHhlug made a specialty.
Satisfaction guurnnteeU.
Leave orders ut the I>rug Store ̂
or utn» residence on Tenth st . , of
- •. ££&'• F. N.
'
i
of Ottawa County. I uni now prepared t*
furnish Abstracts to nil ;
,1
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES. U
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of books this yeai
surpassing any yet brought to tho city,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes. Toy Books, etc. A One
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also be fouml at our place of busi*
1
THE RAIN (JAMB DOWN.
Whib rain mmo down th«jr «taynd
Mm tb« mapl^H* kindly ulmdp,
LeaniaK from the f*rny Hho e
, 'Wa r hod the dappl>‘d river-flonr
fi yihtn the raindrops guyly played.
Krary leniy mountni • glade
’’ Mt the ramdropH’ runhing raid;
• 9><reriag etorm-clnud* hovering o e.
While the rain came down.
^ 'Laoghing, carelcM, man and maia,
'With the wide umbrella’ll aid
• 'Sheltered from the drop* that pour,
/Loeeand youth their hnppy lore
JUuRht eared they, though long deNy
While the ruin rnmo down.
•, — ^Georgia lloUrta, in Boatnn TraiiBcnpt.
studied his drawing. It wu plsin that
the path which ho had traced out for
himself in a dotted line wu an impos-
sible one. Nevertheless, he turned his
hand behind him and waved a signal of
encouragement, but be never once looked
back or down. Then he seemed to
gather resolution; stuck fast one gaff
and then another, into two tiny rifts in
the cliff and drew himself up over a
.«pace of seven or eight feet to the ledge
n hove. Then, for the first time, he
turned and looked down. These rifts
ran ol)lii|iicly, and from his gestures it
seemed only too plain that he doubted
if he could get back. Hut his courage
| did not fail him, and after a minute s
rest ho resumed hia perilous journey,
sometimes being suspended in the air by
both arms, sometimes by one, with no
place to put his toe; yet it was marvel-
ous to see the progress he made up the
ironstained face of the steep wall. When-
ever he reached a terrace that ho could
stand upon he tested a few seconds,
hitched up hia trouaers, and begun the
uccnt again.„ Near the top the cliff beetled out above
Two brother*, George and Frank hia head, and bo crept along the ledge,
Bliu-kburn, lived with thetr father in one - - * -
of the largest settlements on the Lahia-
dorcifest. George was i oven teen and
Frank fifteen, and both the bojs in sum-
SAVED BY A RAVEN.
BY EDMUND COM. I NS.
oer ranged the const in a small tkilf col-
lecting birds’ eggs and other specimens.
•George owned a pet raven, which he had
So far no one could devise any means
of reaching hjm. It was impossible to
ttretch a ladder across, und access from
below was equally impossible. A number
of fishermen had gathered around the
baoe of the island in their boats, but they
were nonplussed like those on land. His
father and several of the fishermen tried
for hours to fly a rope across the chasm,
but it fell short fully 40 feet from the
brink of the island. The group stood
there in mute sorrow, the toother con-
stantly shouting across words of en-
couragement.
Hour after hour passed till the sun had
passed the meridian, then the party on
the mainland heard a wild cawing close
beside them, and turuing, saw that Jack,
poor George’s raven, bad joined them.
Evidently the biid had followed the
paity at a safe distance, remaining all
these hours in the background, but had
at last ventured to show himself. No
sooner did George see him than an idea
flashed through hismind, and raising his
voice ho cried:
“Catch Jack ard fasten the smallest
rope you have to his leg and I will get
him to bring it across.” Fortunately,
one of the party had brought along a
reef of cod line, so the bird was cap-
tured and the line fastened to his leg,
after which it was placed in a loose coil
by the brink of the mainland cliff.




first to one side and then to another,
looking for some part of the rock above
him where he could get a hold for his
steel hooks. lie tried one place and an-
other, but was afraid to trust himself,
and at la-d discovered a small rift through
r-. . ... which a tiny stream of water trickled, J and immediately upon the bird being re-
tnittixl to fin low him, carry small panes UI1(j jnt0 t},at i,e thrust both his gaffs, ! leased he plunged out into the air across
IB Ua mouth, and do many other Intel- j lifting himself lightly upward. This was ' the gulf with exultant chattering, drag-
the most perilous spot of all, for above i ging the line and made straight for
him was a stretch of anout 15 feet of George, perching at his feet and looking
bald cliff; below him lay an abyss nearly at him with wide, curious eyes. The
400 feet deep, with surging sea and cruel
rocks at the bottom. To turn his head
and look down would be terror and im-
mediate destruction, so he climbed on
and on. shifting his gaffs from one hold-
ligeut things, and the biid was exceed -
iogiy attached to him. Whenever
George went into the woods or among
tbe hills Jack, which was the raven’s
name, followed him, cawing and* chat-
teriag, sometimes walking, sometimes
Hattering, and frequently darting far
•head with loud, delighted screams. He
liked also to go with his young master
, la the boat, but that he was seldom per-
^ mitted to do.
Oae lovely Juno morning the two
fe boys and their cousin, Ned Bradshaw,
g put out from the little wild dock in an
open skiff with two tanned sails, to
. make an excursion to Cormorant Islands,
.. *«A>ut three leagues down the coast.
k‘ Jack came hopping and flying down the
r oocka. appealing piteously, with loud
-cawing, to be taken on board. Georcc
ing point to another, sticking his knees
hard against the cliff and hardly ever
finding a spot to place his foot. Then
the summit was reached and ho sprang
lightly upon the rim of sod.
The two breathless watchers below
pulled off their caps and hurrahed, but
be stood silently ut the dizzy top till the
echo of their voices in the cliff had died,
liaising his hand to get their attention ho
shouted in a strong, mournful tone: “I
r . ^ . , , , . . .can never go back. Don’t wait for me,
wised his hand and shouted. “No, Jack; : but fry if you can get help.” Then
-can't come. Home, Jftck,vrud then the
•kiffwas pushed off, while the poor,
loaesume bird stood on a rock close by
thewater'i edge. Then he raised his
•wing*, flew out over the water and cir-
cled over the boat cawing and looking
•t George as if begging him to relent and
take him on board. But George arose
<ia the boat and, in astern, angry voice,
•ordered him to go home. The disap-
fwinted bird turned and flew quietly
-ashore, perching on the edge of a nar-
r row strip of meadow, looking discon-
i 'SoUtely after the fast disappearing boat.
The object of the visit to Cormorant
Island was to get some of the eggs of the
cormorant, which are rather difficult to
obtain. The boys had not told their
sat down upon a rock, exhausted from
the desperate climb.
The top of the island was about throe
acres in area and was inhabited by more
than 5,000 birds. It would be almost
impossible to take a step in any direc-
tion without treading into a nest, and
the mothers became infuriated as George
walked about, and rose with shrill cries,
brushing his face with their wings and
peeking savagely at him. The wings of
the other birds hovering about and fly-
ing across the island fairly darkened the
ground, und there were tumult and anger
among all the cormorants at the intru-
sion upon their abode. George struck
several of the birds with one of his guffs,- . and, after killing them by pounding• going, but they their heads against a rock, threw them
aa decided ujion nothing less ihnn the ' over the precipice to the boys below, for
accent of the island, the sides of which hu knew they would linger about the
, fnae almost perpendicularly out of the j base of the island for awhile before re-
•arato a height of nearly four hundred ; turning home.
tfect. The island had three sides, and on Then with despair in his heart he sat
ows of these sides was a scries of rocky 1 Up0n the sod near the verge of the cliff
•helves resembling a stairway, but some a„a watched for the departure of the
<}( them were so narrow that it was im- , akiff. The air was filled with the harsh
possible to get a steady foothold upon j erics of the birds, and the echoes in the
turned the place into an utter
When the toast fishermen passed the ; Babcl. He sat there for half an hour,
{slaad they shuddered because so many
’firagic events were connected with its
name. Five or six adventurous persons
bad scaled its shelvy sides and got up
among the multitude of birds, but not a
man of them had ever been able to make
the descent. The boys very well knew
tbe history of the island and its dangers,
bat George hud for more than two years
been studying the problem of how to get
•up and come down in safety, had exam
ioed every rock-shelf on the side through
a glass, tracing the same on paper, and
bad talked with every fisherman on the
coast who knew anything about the place
• aod obtained Ids opinion us to the safest
•ways of descending.
80 he bad quietly provided himself
"with two short hand-gaffs, with siout
'Wooden handles, having on one end a
Tunning loop of cord to bo fastened
•round each wrist, and on the other end
• strong steel hook. Tbe<e were de-
siirued for getting a hold in cracks and
.fissures in the face of the cliff where it
would be impossible to draw one’s self
up by means of the fingers, for George
knew that the must daring and expert
climbers had used gaffs with success.
Tbecoast was bold und desolate, and
^ormtained no habitation between the dock
from which the skiff had set out and the
Mand, or for several leagues beyond.
When they reached the base of the isl-
and, which stood close to the mainland,
they pulled their skiff upon a small pint-
form of rock, got their guns and began
•booting the birds that circled around
the island end nested on the terraces.
Then George told that he was going up.
They knew how expert he was, and re
>*nembercd all the dangerous places that
be had climbed before, but their faces
•gnw white with fear as they looked at
the 400 feet of sombre, locky wall that
towered almvc them.
“Now, boys,” said George, as he threw
•off his coat and tightened his belt, “don’t
be a bit frightened about me; with these
:4pffs I can climb up there without any
trouble, and I can come back, too", with
>toe greatest safety. I’ll take your bag.
party on the mainland understood the
expedient, and immediately fastened the
end of one of the heavy coils of rope to
the small line and then fastened care-
fully together all the heavy coils.
Taking the small line in his hand,
George drew across tbe heavy coil, ami
when he got hold of the end of it
dragged it to a perpendicular rock and
carefully fastened it around it. The men
on the mainland then threw the joined
cable over into the gulf and it went with
a swash down into the sea. George next
unfastened the line from Jack's leg, then
saying a few cheery words to his mother,
got upon the rope and descended swiftly
down over the precipice and was received
below by a boat which lay by the lower
cud of the rope. A wild hurrah went
up from his delighted friends, but no
one made a louder demonstration of joy
than Jack, who went screaming down the
abyss and perched in the boat beside his
beloved master. The mainland party
returned home by the marshis and
reached the dock just as George arrived
there by the fisherman’s skill.— (St.
Louis Republic.
IT TAKES A STEADY HAND.
Steering a Hook and Ladder Truck
Not Easy Work.
“Perhaps you think it un easy thing
to ste^r a tire truck; so it is— when you
know how,” said a gray-baired tire-lad-
die the other day as he nimbly vaulted
out of his lofty seat on the tail of the
truck after returning from a false alarm
a few blocks away.
“There are practically two men on
the truck, the men who drives and the
man who steers,” continued the veteran.
“I’ve done both duties now for more
than ten years, and flatter myself- that I
know something about them, but I think
and by that time the sun sank in the far the steerer has the harder job of the
western water. Now he noticed the|two-”
sails of the skiff, and the brisk breeze 1 It is probable that any one who has
carried *hcr swiftly around the nearest1 thought of the matter at all has come to
headland and left him there with the the same conclusion, for the deftness
gloomy shadows creeping upon the I w*th which a hook and ladder truck is
island, leagues from everything human swung around sharp corners, in its mad
and surrounded by screaming, angry j race to a tire, is something to be won-
birds, whose eyes gleamed in his face as ; dered at by the onlookers,
they brushed past in the gathering du-»k. | The truck itself is about 40 feet long
Night very soon fell upon sea and i and carries from six to eight extension
land : the birds ceased their tumult and
settled among tiie rocks and upon the
ledges, but the wind freshened und
whistled about his ears, while the rest-
less moaning erv of the aca came to him
from below. Not a star was to be seen,
but huge, black clouds came trooping
out of the south, filling the heavens to
leeward. It was not long Indore the
night was suddenly riven with flame-
awful thunders bellowed across the
and several life-saving ladders, the long-
est of the foimcr projecting out behind
about ten feet. The truck is drawn by
three strong and fleet horses, which are
driven by a man sitting on a high seat
in front. The members of the company
find standing room ou the low platform
which runs along either side of tne truck
below the body ot the conveyance, while
at the extreme end sits the steerer away
up in the air. You scarcely see the men
heavens, seeming to shake the island and I between for looking at the driver and
the cliffs about it; then torrents of rain j his coadjutor at the other cud. The lut-
wero loosened, drenching to the skin the j toy has his hand on a big wheel like un
jK)or boy as he lay there upon the bleak 1 enormous brake on a freight car, ',no
sod.
George had a brave heart, but he felt
that his chances of escape were very
slim. Down the island wall he could
which he keeps his hands firmly closed.
Meanwhile his eyes are on the driver.
He sees the driver turn a corner, and he
is ready in an instant. If his eye was
not go, und in what other way could he j not true and his hand brawny and steady
leave the place? Then arose in his heart | the unwieldy vehicle would be dasfjed
feeling of remorse that lie had con- ! into a lamp post or even into a building
ccalcd from his parents his intention of in a twinkling.
Jfaolr, for the eggs, only put plenty of
taaJuim in it so they won't break when I
wm coming back.” Frank brought him
tfao bag, and his hand trembled as he
iput it around his brother's neck, but
aeitber of the boys teemed to know what
«to«y.
“Now. good-by, boys, for the present;
Tfl be througn in twenty minutes; those
• cormorants defend their nests so that I
••ray be able to gaff some of them. Look
•out for them aa I throw them over.”
Then seizing bis gaffs tightly in Ids
Imndhc sprang toward the cliff, running
•imblyup a half-dozen pares almost as
light-footed as a weasel. The two boys
(looked at him in speechless terror, but
they had great faith in his skill and
•oourage. He found bttlu difficulty in
mefliag the first dozen ledges or so. for
lie could easily reach them, and they
wive ture footing. Every miouie or ho
he Mopped to consult his drawing, which
a complete chart of the face of the
, After n third of the descent was
and, as the hoys could
v-
climi ing the island, and far more bitter
to him than his own misery was tbe
thought how his mother w ould feel when
his brother and cousin reached home
without him. He knew they hud been
crying out some words to him before they
ieft, but the noise of the water, dis-
turbed by the freshening breeze, had
prevented him from hearing what they
tbid.
So he sat there through the pitchy
dark, lionr after hour, terrified by the
blinding lightning and deafening thun-
der and deluged by the pitiless ram.
The great blacK birds everywhere about
him crouched close upon their nests and
huddled behind the rocks for shelter.
Not once through that long and terrible
night did he close his eyes in sleep, and
when the gray dawn appeared in the
East a great throb of hope went through
his heart.
The clouds had rolled away and the
sun burned up on the edge of the sea,
like a large scarlet furnace. And with
the rising of the sun came the voices of
bis parents and ftiends from the main-
land asking how he had fared during
the night, and* telling him to keep up
his spirits. Hu could see his mother m
the group, und he saw that she was
weeping; her voice came distinctly from
among all the rest telling him that God
was good and that he would in some
way be rescued. Then some of them
tried to throw across food made up in
tins and parcels, but they all fell short
and dropped into the gulf below. He
was now tortured with hunger, and on
the advice of his mother, who stood in
the front of the u»*cmblnge, on the
mainland, be built a tire out of the de-
cayed grasses and weeds, the dry bones
of birds und nest materials, and roasted
a half-dozen eggs, selecting tbe fresh
But the steerer knows his business. At
just the crucial moment he turns his iron
wheel this way or that way. and the
heavy wheels of the truck, which ans-
wers to his touch, as the ship answers
her helm, barely touch the curb and in
a moment swing into a direct line with
tin- forward wheels, and the machine
daJiea on until the same dangerous
maneuver is repeated at the next corner.
Every fireman connected with the sev-
eral hook and ladder companies is taught
both to drive and to steer, but in some
way the duties are apt to devolve upon the
most competent in the company, und so
it is that one man or another comes to do
the same work year after year, and good
work gains for him a roputat.on for his
s|H‘cialty. Beginners are taught their
duties in that direction by handling the
truck on the returns from tires, and little
by little learn skill from experience.—
[New York News.
Naicotic Poisoning.
Tho startlingly general use of mor-
phine, opium and laudanum in this coun-
try calls forth words of warning from
every side. Many begin the use of these
narcotics because physicians recommend
them when they are sick, but it should
be understood that these drugs have an
entirely different action in health and
sickness. The person that might take a
largo dose when seriously ill, will often
be killed instantly by half that dose w hen
well. They should never be used with-
out the advice of a physician, no matter
whether the patient is sick or not. They
are taking a deadly poison, and poison






Th« Influence or Kmptjr Chelra— Pnther’e,
Mother'*, HnbyV All Lrgo the Living
to Lend Heitor anil Nobler Llvee— A
Towerful Appeal.
Dr. Talmago's subject was tho “Va-
cant Chair," and his text, I Samuel xx,
18, “Thou shall bo missed, because thy
and tho chair had rocked the whole
family. It made a creaking noise as It
moved, but their was music In tho sound.
It wras Just high enough to allow us chil-
dren to put our heads into her lap. That
was the bank where we deposited all our
hurts and worries. Ah! what a chair
that was. It was different from tho
father’s chair; It was entirely different.
You ask mu how. I can not tell, but wo
all felt It was different Perhaps there
was about this chair morn gentleness,
more tenderness, more grief when wo
had done wrong. When we wore way-
ward father scolded, but mother cried.
It was a very wakeful chair. In the sickscat will be empty."
Set on the table the cutlery and the I clays of children other chairs could not
chased silverware of the palace, for King j keep awake; that chair always kept
Saul will give a state dinner to-day. A ! awake— kept easily awake. That chair
distinguished place Is kept at the table  knew all the old lullabies and all those congregation there Is a vacant high
for his son-in-law, a celebrated warrior, j wordless songs which mothers sing to j chair. Somehow you never get over It.
coast, and of their wives and children
far away, and there hearts were thrilled
with homesickness as they beard tho
baby cry.
But the music went on, and tho child
cried louder and louder, and the brass
band played louder and louder, trying to
drown out tho Infantile interruption,
when a swarthy miner, tho tears rolling
down his face, got up and shook hls fist
and said, “Stop that noisy band and give
tho baby a chance.” Oh, there was pa-
thos In it, as well as good cheer In it.
There Is nothing to arouse and melt and
subdue the soul like a child's voice. But
when It goes away from you the high
chair becomes a higher chair, and there
Is desolation all about you.
In three-fourths of the homos of this
David by name. The guests, jeweled i their sick children— songs in which all
and plumed, come in and take their ! pity and compassion and sympathetic In-
place*. When people are invited to a ! fl nonces are combined,
king's banquet they are very apt to go. That old chair has stopped rocking for
But before the covers are lifted from the a good many years. It may ho set up in
feast Saul looks around and linds a va- the loft or the garret, but it holds a
cant seat at the table. Ho says within J queenly power yet When at midnight
himself, perhaps audibly, “What does | you went into that grog shop to get tho
this mean? Where Is my son-in-law?
Where is David, the great warrior? I
invited him. I expected him. What! a
vacant chair at the king's banquet!”
The fad was that David, tho warrior,
had been seated for the last time at his
Intoxicating draft, did you not hear a
Voice that said, “My son, why go In
there?" And louder than the boisterous
oneore of the place of sinful amusement,
a voice saying, “My son, what do you do
here?” And when you went Into tho
father-in-law's table. The day before ! house of abandonment, a voice saying,
Jonathan had coaxed David to go and j “What would your mother do if sho
occupy that place at the table, saying to ' knew you were here?” And you were
David in the words of my text, “Thou I provoked with yourself, and von charged
shall be missed, because thy seat will be ! yourself with superstition and fanaticism
empty.” The prediction was fulfilled. ! ami your head got hot with your own
David was missed. His seat wasempty. 1 thoughts, and you went home and you
That one vacant chair spoke louder than ! went to bed, and no sooner had you
all the occupied chairs ut the banquet.
In almost every house the articles of
furniture take a living personality.
That picture— a stranger would not see
anything remarkable either in its design
or execution, but it is more to you than
all the pictures of the Louvre and the
touched the bed than a voice said:
“What! a prayerless pillow? Man! what
Is tho matter?” This. You are too near
your mother's rocking chair.
“Oh, pshaw!” you say, “There's noth-
ing in that; Tin live hundred miles off
from where I was born; I’m three thou-
Luxemboiirg. You remember who bought I'Sand miles off from the church whose bell
it and who admired it. And that hymn j was tho first music I ever heard.” I can-
book— you remember who sang out of it.
And that cradle— you remember who
rocked it. And that Bible— you remem-
ber who read out of it. And that bed—
you remember who slept in it. And that
room— you remember who died in it.
But there is nothing in all your house so
eloquent and so mighty-voiced us the va-
cant chair.
I suppose that before Saul and hls
not help that; you are too near your
mother’s rocking chair. “Oh," you say,
“there can’t be anything In that, that
chair has been vacant a great while.” I
cannot help that; it is all the mightier
for that; it is omnipotent, that vacant
molhtr's chair. It whispers, it speaks,
it weeps, It carols. It mourns, it prays, it
warns, it tlninders. A young man went
off and broke his mother's heart, and
guests got up from tills banquet there j while ho was away from home his mother
was a great clatter of wine pitchers, but ! died, and the telegraph brought the son,
all that racket was drowned out by the and he came into 'the room where alio
voice that came up from tho vacant j lay. and looked upon her face, and he
chair at the table. Millions have gazed i cried out: “Oh, mother! mother! what
and wept at John Quincy Adam's vacant ! your life could not do your death shall
chair in tho House of Representatives, i effort. This moment I give my heart to
and at Henry Wilson's vacant chair in I God.” And he kept his promise,
the Vice Presidency, and at Henry Clav’s ! Another victory for tho vacant chair,
vacant chair in the American Senate, } With reference to tour mother, the
and and Prince Albert's vacant chair in | words of my text were fulfilled, “Thou
Windsor Castle, and at Tiller’s vacant | shall be missed, because thy seal will be
chair in tho councils of the French na- 1 empty.” I go on a little further, and I
tlou; but all these chairs are unimportant 1 come to the invalid's chair. What? How
to you as compared with tho vacant j long have you been sick? “Oh. 1 have
chairs in your own household. Have ! been sick ten, twenty, thirty years." Is
these chairs anv lessons for us to learn? ' it possible? What a story of endurance!
Are we any better men and women than ' There are In many of the families of my
when they first addressed us? I congregation these invalid chairs. The
First I point out to you the father's I occupants of them think they are doing
vacant chair. Old men always like to ! no good in the world, but that invalid's
sit in the same place and in the same 1 chair is the mighty pulpit from which
chair. They somehow feel more at ' they have boon preaching ail these years,
homo, and sometimes when you are in | trust in God. The first time I preached
their place and they come into the room, here at Lakeside, Ohio, amid the throngs
you Jump up suddenly and say, “ILere, j present there was nothing that so much
father, here's your chair.” The prob- 1 impressed mo as the spertucle -.if just one
ability is, it is an armchair, for he Is not . face— the face of an invalid who was
so strong as he once waj, and ho needs j wheeled in on her chair. I said to her
a little upholding. His hair is a little afteward, “Madame, how long have you
frosty, Ids gums a little depressed, for in | been prostrated?" for she was lying fiat
his early days there was not much den- : in the chair. ‘•Oh,” she replied, "I have
ttstry. Perhaps a cane chair and old- 1 been this way fifteen years." 1 said, “Do
fashioned apparel, for though you may you suffer very much?" “Oh, yes," she
havo suggested some improvement, father said. “I suffer very much. 1 suffer nil
does not want any of your nonsense. I the time. Part of the time I was blind.
Grandfather never had much admiration I alwavs sutler." “Well," IJsaid, "can
for new-fangled notions. I sat at tho i you keep your courage up?” “Oh. yes,"
tabic of one of my parishioners in a ! she said, “I am happy, very happy, in-
former congregation; an aged man wa* , deed." Her face showed it. She looked
at tho table, and the son was presiding, | the happiest of any one on the ground,
and the father somewhat abruptly ad- ' Oh. what a means of grace to the
dressed the son and said, “My son. don't 1 world, these invalid chairs. On that ! on each other. They weave their joy
Tncro is no one to put to bed at night;
no one to ask strange questions about
God und Heaven. Oh, what Is tho use of
that high chair? It is to call you higher.
What a drawing upward 4t Is to have
children In Heaven! And then it is such
a preventive against sin. If a father is
going away into sin he leaves his living
children with their mother; but If a fa-
ther is going away into sin what Is ho go-
ing to do with his dead children floating
about him and hovering over hls every
wayward step? Oh, speak out, vacant
high chair, and say: “Father, come
back from sin; mother, come back from
worldliness. I am watching you. 1 am
waitingjtor you." With respect to your
child, tho words of my text have been
fulfilled, “Thou shall be missc^ because
thy seat will be empty."
My hearers, I have gathered up the
voices of your departed friends and tried
to intone them Into one invitation up-
ward. I set in array all tho vacant
chairs of your homos and of your social
circle, and I bid them cry out tills morn-
ing: “Time Is short Eternity Is near.
Take my Saviour. Bo at peace with my
God. Come up where I am. We lived
together on earth, come let us live to-
gether in Heaven.” We answer that in-
vitation. . Wo come. Keep a seat for us,
as Saul kept a seat for David, but that
seat shall not bo empty. And on, when
we arc all through with tills world and
we have shaken hands all around for the
lust time, and all our chairs in the home
circle and in the outside world shall be
vacant, may we be worshiping God in
that place from which we shall co out no
morn forever. I thank God there will
be no vacant chairs in Heaven.
There we shall moot again, and talk
over our earthly heartbreaks. How
much you have been through since you
saw thorn last! On the shining shore
you will talk it all over. The heart-
aches. The loneliness. The sleepless
nights. Tho weeping until you had no
more power to weep, because the heart
was withered and dried up. Story of
empty cradle, and little shoo only half
worn out never to be worn again, just
the shape of the foot that once pressed
it. And dreams when you thought tho
departed had come back again, and the
room seemed bright with their faces, and
you started up to greet them, and In tho
effort tiie dream broke and you found
yourself standing amid room in the mid-
night— alone.
Talking It all over, and then, hand In
hand, walking up and down In the light.
No sorrow, no tears, no death. Oh,
Heaven, beautiful Heaven! Heaven
where our friends are. Heaven where
we expect to be. In the East they take
a cage of birds and bring It to the tomb of
the dead, and then they open tiie door of
the rage, and the birds, flying out, sing.
And 1 would to-day bring a cage of
Christian consolations to the grave of
your loved ones, und 1 would open tho
door and let them fill all tbe air with tho
music of their voices.
Oh, how they bound in these spirits
before tho throne. Some shout with
Kindness. Some break forth into un-
controllable weeping for Joy. Some
stand speechless in their shook of de-
light. They sing. They quiver with
excessive gladness. They gn/.o on tho
temples, on the palaces, on the waters.
Into curlands, they spring it into trlmn-
phal arches, they strike it on timbrels,
and then all tiie loved ones gather in a
groat circle around the throne of God
—fa tliers, mothers, brothers, sisters,
sons and daughters, lovers and friends.
now try to show off because the minister field of human sntTerinir tin* grace of
is here!" ! Jiod gets its victory. Edward I’ayson,
Your father never liked any new ms- ' the Invalid, and Richard Baxter, the in-
toms or manners; he preferred the old | v»lid, and Robert Hall, the Invalid, and
way of doing tilings, and never looked • the ten thousand of whom the world lias
so happy us when with his eyes closed ! never heard, but "f whom all Heaven is
he sat in the armchair in the corner. ! The most eonspicuoiiH thing j hand to hand around about the throne of
From the wrinkled brew to the tip of ! on earth for God's eve and the eye of an- God— the circle ever widening— hand to
the slippers, what placidity! The wave gels to rest on is not a throne of earthly
of the past years of Ins life broke at the \ power, but it is the invalid's chair. <>li!
foot of that chair. 1'erhaps sometimes j these men and women who are always
lie was a little Impatient, and sometimes j suffering but never complaining— these
told the same story twice; but over tluU victims of spinal disease and neuralgic
torture and rheumatic excruciation will
answer to the roll call of the martyrs and
rise to the martyr’s throne and will wave
the martyr’s palm.
But when one <>f these Invalids’ chairs
old chair how many blessed memories
hover! I hope yoa did not crowd that
old chair, and that it did not get very
much in the way. Sometimes the old
man's chair gets very much in the way,
hand, Jov to joy, jubilee to jubilee, vic-
tory to victory, “until the day break
ami tiie shadows lice away. Turn thou,
my beloved, and be like a roe or a young
hart upon the mountains of Bother.”
•specially iflio has been so unwise as to j becomes vacant, how suggestive it is!
make over all ids property to Ids chil-
dren with tiie understanding that they
are to take care of 1dm. 1 have seen in
such cases children crowd tiie old man's
chair to tho door, and then crowd it
No more bolstering up of the weary
head. No more changing from side to
side ty get an easy position. No more
use of flic* bandage, and the cataplasm,
and the prescription. Thai inyaild’s
clear into the street, and then crowd it 1 chair may be folded tipv or taken apart.
into the poor-house, ami keep on crowd-
ing it until the old man fell out of it into
his grave.
But your father's chair was a sacred
place. 1’lie children used to climb up on
the rungs of it for a good-night kiss, and
tho longer he stayed the better he liked
it. But that chair has been vacant now
for some time. The furniture dealer
would not give you fifty cents for it, but
it is a throne of influence in your domes-
tic circle. I raw in the French palace,
and in the throne room, the chair that
Napoleon used to occupy. It was a
beautiful chair, but the most significant
part of it was tho letter “N” embroid-
ered into the back of the chair in purple
and gold. And your father’s cld chair
sits in the throne room of your heart,
and your affections have embroidered
into tho back of the chair In purple and
gold tho letter “F.” Ilavo all tho
prayers of that old chair been answered?
Have all tho counsels of that old chair
been practiced? Speak out! old arm-
chair.
History tells us of an old man whoso
three sons were victors In tho Olympic
games; and when they came back, these
three sons, with their garlands, put
thorn on their father's brow, and tho old
man was so rejoiced ot tho victories of
hls three children that ho fell dead In
their arms. And are you, O man, going
to bring a wreath of joy and Christian
usefullness and put it on vour father’s
brow, or on tho vacant chair, or on tho
memory of one departed? Speak out,
old armchair! With reference to your
father, tho words of my text have been
fulfilled, “Thou shall bo missed, because
thy seat will bo empty.”
I go a little further on In your house
and I find the mother’s chair. It is very
apt to be a rocking chair. Sho had so
many Hares and troubles to soothe that it
must have rockers. I remember it well.
|or set away, but it will never lose its
queenly power; It will always preach of
trust in God und cheerful submission.
Suffering all ended now. With respect
to that invalid thcwonlsof my text have
been fulfilled, “Thou shall be missed,
because thy seat will be empty.”
1 pass ou and 1 find one more vacant
chair. Ik is a high chair. It is the
child's chair. If that chair be occupied
I think it Is tint most potent chair in all
tho household. All the chairs wait on
it; all the chairs are turned toward It.
It means more than David’s chair at
Saul's banquet. At any rate, it makes
more racket. That is a strange house
that can be dull with a child in it. How
that child breaks up tho hard worldli-
ness of the place and keeps you young to
sixty, seventy and eighty years of age!
If yon have no child of your own, adopt
one; it will open Heaven to your soul.
Itwillpay its way. Its crowing in tho
morning will give tho day a cheerful
starting, and Its glee at night will give
tho day a cheerful close. You do not
like children? Then you had better
stay out of Heaven, for there are so
many there they would fairly make you
crazy! Only about five hundred millions
of them! Tho old crusty Pharisees told
tho mothers to keep tho children away
from Christ. “You bother him,” they
said; “you trouble the Master." Trouble
him! He has filled Heaven with that
kind of trouble.
A pioneer in California says that, for
tho first year or two after hls residence
In Sierra Nevada County, there was nbt
a single child in all tho reach of a hu'
dred mi lea. But tho Fourth of JoVv
came, and the miners wore gathered
gether, and they wore celebrating th
Fourth with oration and poem and
boisterous brass band, and while
band was playing an Infant's voice was'
heard crying, and all tho members were
tho 9
Tiie whole of the citr w intersected
by canals, broad, long and deep, and
capable of accommodating vessels of
heavy tounage. These canals* divide
the city into so many islands, united by
draw-bridges, swivel-bridges, turning-
bridges ami a few stone bridges. It is
curious to walk through Rotterdam and
find everywhere tlietie canals, with
street* on either side, and tree# along
the side of almost every street, and moro
curious still to find that yon can never
get away from tho shipping. In the
very heart of the city large ships are
discharging their cargoes; the masts of
the ships are seen among tho houses'
alK>ve the trees, beside tho churches,
and all along the center of the main
thoroughfares. Many of these ships
are built expressly for the Rhine and
Holland; they are single-masted, broad,
stout, and all highly colored and orna-
mented. The prevailing style is bright
green for the h'.ul, with ml or white
striiH's, gilded poops, varnished or high-
ly jjolished decks and masts, while
buckets, hatches, barrels and other
things, are usually painted a bright
red, with white or green stripes. The
cabins are models of cleanliness and
comfort, with brightly polished win-
dow^ snow-white muslin curtains and
pots of flowers. Besides tho novelty of
finding “a fleet imprisoned in tho heart
of the city,” there are many things to
attract the attention in the streets of
Rotterdam. The houses have pointed
facades; are of all shades of brick, from
tho darkest red to the pinkest of pink;
whitewashed stono or wood ornaments
tiie facade; the windows and doors are
bordered with broad white stripes; the
window sills are generally full of flow-
! ers ; the windows are provided with lit-
tle inirroiw, by means of which the in-
mates can see all that takes place up or
down the street without being them-
selves seen; brass plates and brass
knobs in o high state of polish adorn
the doors, by tho side of which bird-
cages frequently bang. It a a curious
fact tliat nearly all tho houses arc a
little out %f the upright, and lean more
or less, while sometime in a street all
impression prodnwdonfavorable
the first appear an oe ot the airrssabie liquid
ftult remedy. Syrup of Figs, a few years
ago. has been more than confirmed by the
J pleasant experience of all who have used it.
and the success of the proprietors and
Inaaufacturera, the California Fig Syrup
Company.
A curious amDstbetic usod by the
Chinese has recently been made known
oy Dr. U. Lambuth in HU third annual
report of the b'oochow Hospital. It Is
obtained by placing a frog in a jar of
flour and irritating It by prodding it
Under those circumstances itexuoesa
liquid which forms a paste with the
flour. This paste dissolved in water
has well-marked amesthotlc properties
After the finger has been immersed In
the liquid for a few minutes It can be
cut to the boue without auy pain be*
Ing folt
Can't Yon -Catoh On
To a known means of overcoming that obstinate
disorder, constipation T Of course you can. Then
why dont you T Ask these wUo have tried it, and
they will tall that Hos tetter's Stomach Bitters
Isa matchless laxattvs, effsotnal without vio-
lence- thoroughly alterative, bat perfectly reli-
able. It invigorates, too, no less than it regu-
lates the system, sod it Is chiefly to this first
quality that It owes the permanency of its regu-
lating effects, since, if vigor Is lacking In the re-
gion of the bowels, the stomach or the liver,
healthful activity in tboee organs is suspended.
Deobstrusnts and cathartics In general art
simply thatand nothing more; they relax the
bowels merely withont Invigorating them, and
as their laxative action is usually abrupt and
violent, they really tend to weaken the organs.
Use the Bitters, also, for malaria, rheumatism,
indigestion, debility and kidney trouble.
dtdates fo>
A KANSAN’S ABLE ANALYSIS
OF THE SITUATION.
The Ceases al Agikaftaret Depression
-The Remedy Mot to he Found In the
Word's Markets but in the Improving
Homo HariMU
Judge Jones, of Hutchinson, Kan.,
who visited Boston early In May and was
Interviewed by the Journal, shod a flood
of light on the causes of discontent
among the farmers, and made a very
conclusive answer to tbo quackery of
Jerry tilmpson and Uoger (J. Mills. The
farmers of tho wholo country, said he.
have suffered in recent years, but tbo
farmers of other countries have suffered
far more. The cause of this was apt^y
expressed by Gon. Butler In his recent
address. There has been an overproduc-
tion in tho leading farm products. Tho
low prices consequent have brought dis-
tress to our farmeiu But what is the
remedy?
The groat cure-all so oarnes'.iy
taught, “free trade with all the na-
tions of tho world, ” would certainly
foil to bring ro.icf. He continued as
follows:
Governor are botn farmers, and the rest
of the ticket Is composed of able an<f
strong men.
The main Interest of tbo convention to
Eastern people lies In the platform It
adoptod. A large part of this platform
deals with local Issues. As every one
knows, Iowa Is a prohibition SUto, and
the Republican party has always upheld
tho prohibitory law there. The Demo-
crats have tried in pvery way tosslble to
break down the law, but their efforts
thus far bavo been unavailing. In a
commonwealth so largely rural as Iowa
a prohibitory law is posslbo of en-
forcement, and an overwhelming ma-
jority of tho people of the State are for
the law.
! that the party wfll
stand or fall by the McKinley measure;
that the party has lost nose of Its ag-
gressiveness by temporary reverses, and
that It will go before tho people of this
country aext year and ask for their .ver-
dict on the fruits of that bill which has
been under such a ceaseless fire of
We havepartisan misrepresentation,
no fear of tho verdict Tho people's
eyes have been opened since Novem-
ber, 1890.
ClMklBS Am-tloM indantry.
This advice of tho Liverpool DaU]/
Foil to the Welsh tin plate manufactur-
ers Is an eye opener on this side of the
water:
‘You must reduce tho price of tin plate
Aside from local Issues, however, the at onoe. Every reduction made by you
platform contains a number of plauks i Incruases tho chances of choking down
It Indorses (Ulio new American mills lor a year or
FiiOATiNo dramatic Item: There Is an
average of 2,694 ties to a mile of rail-
road in this country.
Youwo mother® who regain strength hut
slowly, should bear in mind that nature's
great assistant Is Lydia E. IMnkbaui's Veg-
etable Compound. It has no rival, its thou-
sands testify.
The girls say that to kiss a man with-
out a mustache is Ukc eating an egg
without any salt
J. A. JOHNSON, Medina, N. Y., says : ‘Hairs
Catarrh Cure curwi me." Sold by Druggists, 75®.
Weariness can snore upon flint when
resty sloth finds tho down pillow hard.
Fob a 2c. stamp, aent with address to
Lydia E. Pfakbam Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., ladies will receive free, a beautiful
Illustrated book, uQulde to Health and Eti-
quette." _
Sarah Bernhardt played to 540,000
In Boston.
Two or a Kind.— A mule will follow a
load of hay all day, but he hates tube
driven to pasture. There Is a good deal of
mole In some people, and they are usually
troubled with a stubborn liver and Indiges-
tion, and need a reliable remedy, such as
Dr. White's Dandelion Alterative. It cures
Indigestion, biliousness, and liver and kid-
ney troubles, purifies the blood, and brings
back the vigor of youth. t
No Opium In Plso's Cure for Consumption.
Cares where other remedies fall 25c.
venous cuiea. Trestlw and tiM trial bottle free *•
Fit oases. Bend to Dr. Kline. Ml Arch*. Folia.
There are no flies on spiders.
Out of Sorts
Descnbesafeellna peculiar to persons of drspep!ib  a f ell y tic
tendency, or ransed by change of cllrnatv aosemi or
life. The stomach la out of order, the bead aches or
t oae not feel right
The Nerves
reem » trained to their ut-nost the mind Is confused
and Irritable. Tble condition finds an csrelleat
corrective in Hood’s Banupirilla. which, br Its reg-
nlaUng and toning powers, soon reatorea harmony
to the srs.em, and gives strength of ulnd. nerve*,
and body.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
gold by ail dniggltts. |t; sis for $3. Prepared only
by 0. 1. HOOD A OO.. Lowell. Mars.
100 Doses One Dollar
DmUlO KENNEDY
Of Rutliuiy, Mass, says
Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 40 years’
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-
cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root
Price $i.5o. bold by every
Druggist in the U. S. and
Canada.
Tho Hen. Roger Q. Mills says In the May
Forum: If uo obstructions, either nu nral
or artificial, should exist (between nations),
prosperity would touch Iw highest possible
point, etc. fho farmers of the great Weat
do not believe this doctrine. They readily
cite an array of facts that dispels such
Illusion. Our farmers suffer from low
prices. But they complain of prices as to
two classes of their products, that class
sold at home In competition with Imported
products ef like kind, and that class of
which they produce a surplus which can be
acid In the world's market.
There Is practically no demand In the
world’a market for any farm product, ex-
cept Jor wheat, com. cotton und meat.
The nation that supplies the world’s de-
mand for these at the lowest price will
take the market
The cause of tho suffering among our far-
mers to-day Is low prices. lk»os any one
believe that ho will listen to that which
leads to lower prices still? A few facts will
help us to understand matters better. In
1886 there were but 12.000.000 acresof wheat
lu till 1 country. Then tho policy of open-
ing up tho great West was Inaugurated.
This policy grldlroned that vast reglim with
railroads and peopled It with sturdy plow-
men. Farms were obtained virtually with-
out cost All this, coupled with the unsur-
passed fertility of tho oil. found us with
a8.000,000 acres of wheat In 1880. with a
product of 40 •, 000.000 bushel*. Our homo
demand is but little short of six bushels per
ifh 1880
devoted to national affairs,
heartily the admlnlstratlog of President
Harrison. It commends the American
tariff. It indorses the Republican policy
of pensions. It approves the linage act
passed by th'j Fifty- first Congress, “by
which tho groat product of tho -silver
mines of the United States Is added to
tho currency of the people." It asserts
unreservedly the purpose of tho ttopub-
licau party to stand for froo and fair
elections.
On such a platform-os this the Repub-
licans of Iowa have everything to«ain
from the discussion that will ensue Id tire
long campaign that is opened. Id the
four mouths betweeo this time and elec-
tion day there Is time for the full en-
lightenment of the people on all the
issuos Involved. In such an educational
process the’Republlcans will gain many




Is the tariff a tax when print cloths of tha
50x80 olaaslfioation are dutiable at
three cants a yard,
while you can buy them for
two. when the McKinley law may bo re-
pealed."
Unfortunately for tho Wo'shmcn they
combined to put up pri es here, and have
made their former monopoly of thii
market »o odious that tho American poo-
pie are willing to undergo any hardship
to rid themselves of it The only way to
keep at homo the $25,000,000 to $30,000,-
000 wo have been paying them annually
for tin plate Is ty make it in tho Uuit'jd
States, and that Is what w« are do;ng
now. American Industry cannot bo
"choked down."
A prompt return
of your mooey, if you .get neither
benefit nor cure. Risky terms for
the doctor, bat ufe and rare for the
patient Everything to gain, noth-
ug to lose. There’a juit one medi-
cine of ita class that’s sold on these
Farm Wages Here and In Kngtaad,
In New England farmers havo been
offering $25 a month, with board and
lodging, for farm bauds, and have been
obliged to draw upon the newly acrived
Immigrants fur tbo requisite help to put
in their crops. In Old England, on tho
other hand, tho wages for f&rm labor
for this year, as shown by actual "hir-




When the Government was buying Indian
supplies this year it bought some all-wool
blankeU which ten years ago cost S5.82
a pair. What do you suppose they oest per
pair this year ? *3.3 1.
YOU NEED NOT TEAR
that people will know your hair Is dyed If
you use that perfect InlUtlou of Bate re.
Tutt’s Hair Dye
Ho one can detect It. It Imparts a flossy
color and fresh life to the hair. Easily »p-
pUed.JPrioe,Sl. Ofltoe, 30 Park Place, JLK.
FREE
Nuos or describe roar disease sad I wlU
seod_yWs /Vefcrlpitew. TTionMnd* cured





capita, and with 5U.000.QIK) people
wo found a surplus of IQJ.000,000 bushels on
baud. Wv? exported 180.000,000 bushel*, or
144.000.000 In grain, the balance In flour.
The, average export price was ?1.13 per
bushel for the year und 81.19 in 1881. Our
wheat acreage has temalned virtually sta-
tionary since 1880, and the annual product
has varied only with the seasons. Our
homo demand has increased a* our popula-
tion has multiplied until It requires at least
380.000.000 bushels to supply the home de-
mand in 1890. Yet the export price of
wheat has steadily declined until It was
but 83 cents per, bushel In 1889. In 1889 we
exported but 45,000,000 of wheat In grain.
Why Is this?
Not because the world's demand has fallen
off. The world’s demand has averaged
208.000.000 bushels per annum for ten years,
the lowest, 186.000,000, In 1880, the highest.
'881,000.000, In 1888, and varying as the
crops were good or bad In Europe.
Then why the reduction In price of wheat,
and why our reduced exports? /
In 1880 Russia exported 3B.COJ.O0O bush-
els, which Increased to 126,000,000 In 1888.
and 107,000,000 In 1889. India from 12,000,-
000 bushels In 1880 to 81,000.000 In 1889. Ar-
gentine from 5,000,600 In 1881 to 8,000,900 1n
1888.
This explains the troubles to our wheat
growers. Wo are being undersold. It is
neither se.tlment nor politics with the
buyer. It Is pure business. Russia has the
aovantttgc In location, wages (agricultural
laborer* receive 24 cents per day), and
freights. It cost 14 cents to transport a
bushel of grain from udes-a to Loudon in
January. 1889, 13.8 cents In January, is90,
and 7 cents In January, 1891. On Jan. 10,
1891, tho best grade of wheat at Odessa was
88 cento, to which add freight, 7 cents, and
a bushel could, on Jan. 10, 1891, belaid
down In Loudon for 05 cento, a price less
than prevailed In New ̂ ork on that day.
These steadily declining prices have
caused great trouble to our farmers. The
year 1800 found them ready to supply the
world's wheat demand, when suddenly
they, found Russia. India, and Argentine
becoming competitors. And the worst of U
Is, these countries have all passed us In the
rate of cheapness. In the struggle to sell
cheap wheat, the fertile fields of the West
have counted out Luc New England former.
Tho great West can produce wheat at one-
half what It cost* to produce It here. Hut
even our farmers have reached a point be-
low which they cannot go.
Is It auy wonder they are looking for a
way out then?
The above figures prove to him thaf the
world’s markei mean' still lower prices. Is
It any wonder that he turns Iron) It, almost
with fear und trembling? Our tariff laws
havo not shut him out, for the Russian tar-
iff is higher than that of any nation.
But, says the free trailer, the farmer must
“exchange” for the manufactured products
of other lands. This will enable him to
obtain hi* manufactures cheaper than he
can got them at home. The farmer sees In
this only an inducement for him to send his
bulky products at great expense of freights
to the marKets w here he can only sell or ex-
change after running the gauntlet of for-
eign competition. Thus every dollar's
worth of goods so obtained is at the ex-
pense of home labor.
It Is useless to attempt to loud the Amer-
ican farmer Into ihl.' trap unless It can lie
clearly shown that the world want, his
products at higher i.ricos.
A homo market will do this. The value
of such a market Is clearly shown to our
farmers by the present prices, caused by
the short wheat and corn crops of Iasi year.
This has been a great educator. The Mc-
Kinley bill points tho only way out to the
farmer. This bin will not multiply food pro-
ducer*, but It *111 multiply fo>u consumers.
It will bring the»e consumers nearer to the
farm. Tnli is the la.mer's hope. It will
relievo him from tho burdens of freight
charges, which consume his substance.
And It will not le gulre 36.000,000 of con-
umors to do this. a. figured by Mr. Mills In
the Foruni nrtlc.o referred to. Tho employ-
ment of 3.00J.009 new laborers alone would
takotho surplus farm product*, except cot-
ton. So many laliorers means an Increased
population of at least 10,000,000. This
would speedily settle the farmer question,
and It would relievo our laborer*. To-day
we aro importing of tho products of low-
priced foreign lal»or at feast 8500.000,000
which could be produced at home. If these
laborers were on our own shores it would he
pots.blo fur American influences to control
their wages, but as It is, they aro beyond
onr reach, and our tollers suffor. The
farmer Is u protectionist. He always will
be. Ills prospects are brighter to-dav thsn
they have been since 1680. In a short time
there will be no surplus farm products ex-
cept cotton. His prices will their bo satis-
factory. A borne market is one of the cer-
tainties of the near future. Thj American
farm Is to-day one of the safe holdings,
and the safest will always lie between tho
MlNilfrdppl River and the Rocky* Mountains,
because there crops can be grown at lowest
eos*-
NO. 8.
Daring the first four months of 1890 Great
Britain exported to the United States worsted
fabrics amounting to
80,237,300 yards.
During the first four months of 1801, owing to
McKinley protection, Great Britain's exports of
worsteds to America were only
9,109,000 yards.
NO. A
Increased McKinley bill protection on cotton
knit goods reduced our Imports of those
goods for the month of April from
•796,148
In 169 J fcp •387,469
In 1891, which means that American labor la
employed making the other •338.886.
—.Veto York Preu.
Farm foremen ....... 8/2.50 to 8136.25 per annum
1‘iowboys ............ 03.25 to 92.50 pbr aunufil
Women servants.^. 4SA6 to 97.83 per annum
Young girls .......... 20.90 to 88.00 per annum
Those wretched wages formed part
of Gobden’s “cheap-loaf" scheme. So
American Cobdonites would sacrifice
the wages of labor on the altar of cheap-
neei— A'eic York Proa.
Poll Ural Comment.
The Democratic press does not seem
to be making much headway In its at-
tacks on tha Government credit-— /»-
dkmapoUi Journal
Democratic editors aro again dlsput-
Inf thff statements of their advertisers
regarding the price of household art!-
clee. — Cincinnati Commercial- Oaiette.
The Republican army must maintain
its discipline, its loyalty and Its equip-
ment bo doing, nothing can stand In
tho way of its winning a graud national
victory.— ilocAr* ter Democrat.
tfo other country in tho world could
spare $50,003,000 of gold, as has tho
United States during the past two
months, without being frightened Into a
panic- — IndUmipoU* Journal.
Of many free-traders It may bo said
that they abhor American tin plato with
a forvor inconsistent with the belief that
tbs object of their hatred does not exist.
—Milwaukee Sentinel
It Is safe ft> predict that tho “McKin-
ley prices’’ liar, who ran tho Democratic
campain in the last election, will be In
innocuous desuetude during tho campaign
of 1892.— Boston JvwnyiL
The time is not far distant when theReciprocity Not Freo Tr»de.
Now that reciprocity is working so ad- 1 best-dressed Americans will be as proud
ralrabiy it has become quite tho fashion
for Democratic papers to claim that It is
free trade of some kind. There Is noth-
ing surprising in these claims. Demo-
crats are In tho habit of clalurinir tho
honor of every Republican inewuro as
soon as It succeeds. But reciprocity is
not free trade. Under free trade it
would be impossible to have reelpro ity.
for what commercial concessions could
to wear Amorican-mudo clothes as En-
glishmen are to wear English cloth.—
Buffalo Express.
November will not bo a good time for
free-trade speeches There Is too much
humming machinery, and a consequent
largo population of consumers, for
t hat — Cincinnati CommirciuMaxctte.
Good crops, stead! y employed labor.
This is evidently the English view, for
tin* St. James dtuulte says:
“We aro endeavoring to fight the com-
mercial battle of the world on free trade
lines, and wish to fight it out on those
lines to the bilter end But It is the i
complete Republican victory are tho
pre.»ont promises of tho Jubilee year. —
Iowa State Ilajlster.
Ask any dealer in woo'en goods wheth
cr thj McKinley bill has raised the price
of the most commonly used kinds of
is Lenox.
most unwise and ridiculous policy to clothing, and if he is honest ho will tell
shut our eyes to the fact that this B aiue that lr» nearlr «v<*y H"0 ‘‘C 18 en-
treaty Is a blow to tho success of our more cheaply tlian s.x months ago. —
free trade system. " Francisco < hrunldr.
Viewed In England, reciprocity seems Ik his forthcoming bo.k on the tariff
to be something not only entirely differ- Mr. Mills should not fall to state that
ent from free trade, but very inimical to his celebrated bill left the sugar duty
the |»olitical economy of the Cobdcn practically untouched, while the McKin
Club, •r as the St. Jam's Orueitr puts It ley bill so reduced it as to rave the people
“This B aino treaty is a blow to the 850,00.), 000 a year.— .Sf. Louis Ulooe-
success of our fro  trade system.” Keel- ' Democrat.
procity Is not free trade It Is some j Mexico bought 80,337,000 worth of
thing infinitely more American, and
better suited to tho policy of this coun-
try. It is the American policy, or, as
the English call it, Blaine's policy. But
It all amounts to this: It is so popular
goods from England In 1890, and 822,
009,000 worth from the United States.
Hero Is a knockdown blow for tho Hour
bon newspapers that have been declar
ing that a protection tariff "stifles"
here that even the free trade Democrat* foro|Rn trade.— Bos/on Journal.
tbxruk 01 Mr Clpvel,"d •bou‘
Moines UcijisUr. _ ; ̂ OV0J.nniei,t an unnecessary refer-
ence to a largo number of Democrats,
I many of whom are displeased. Mr.
When the free-trader appeals to the > t.lev<J|an^ g|,0ll|d stick to ponderous
workingman ho tells him that he Isterrh! ̂ tHudo -lndUinapolis JtmmU.
bly taxed and that the excess in waues _
Iowa Is Bead r.
The convention that was held at Cedar
Rapids was one of tbo most important In
the history of the great State of iowa.
Tbo nominees are men well and favor-
ablf known in Uie Slate. The can
here over those abroad Is consumed in j Life * eha iow*.
tlie extra cost of living. In the endleas and ceaseless roam
Here and there a workingman who cf change in the combinations of the
ha* never IB od abroad, or who has not elements of matter, the physical form
eot °a well n this country, may bollcvn of liulnia „ nothing, llyron deline,
i n. ™ m "r‘?‘b0Ul " ' life »» -> oonfawd JU between two
o^nTttc .nd We »re
“The contmot in the payment «r arils- 1 panning ahadown, our .pint-
ails and laborers generally between that - ua‘ nature, being the only unchanging
of tlio United Miles and European conn- an<^ continuous entities. Ah Emerson
tries is very marked. Brinlers in Nnw putait: “You are you and I am I."
York are paid 54a t>er week, painters und we are conscious of being nothing
64s., plumbers 628 , tailors 68s., shoo- else, if we accept the theory that the
makers ti:’s , carpenters 44s., masons heavenly bodies grow by acoretions of
5 ;s.. smiths 5(>8. , tinsiu iIis5>'h , and buk- cosmic dust which is floating every-
er> 42s. It way be said that, consider- where in ethereal space, a portion of
Ing the cost of food, these wages are not tlie duBt of ^lomon or imperial Cffieat
s<» out of proport Ion. but th s is a deiu- owbeon the 8Urfftc; 0f Jupiter
sion. 1 ho workingman In tlie great Re- atw4
public can live (omfortably on the same 0f.11la *“e ,un ftD(1 other portions on
wage as the workingman In this conn- still remoter orbs, earth in its rapidtrv> flight of sixty-eight thousand miles au
"The wage paid (In tho United Elates) hour having parted wiih some of these
to the workimman Is near. y double, on royal a*hea. Thdnghts and ideas are
conditions— just one thst could be—
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It’s a peculiar way to sell
it— but it’s a peculiar medicine.




from a common blotch or -oraption
to tbe worst Scrofula. It cleanses,
purifies and enriohes the blood, and
ouros Balt -rheum, Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, and all manner of blood-
Uinta, from whatever cause. It
costa you nothing if it doesn’t help
The Hon. J. W. Fennimore to 1
Sheriff of Kent C&, Del, and !“
at Dover, the County Seat end
ital of the State. The sheriff k"
gentleman fifty-nine yens cf
and this is what be say*: **1 1
“used your August !
“ eral years in my family and lor i
“ own use, and found it docs
“ more good than any other
“ I have been troubled
11 call Sick Headache. A painc
'Bead
you. The onlj^queation is, whether
yon want to be helped.
“Golden Medical Discovery ” ia
the cheapest blood - purifier sold,
through druggists, because you
only pay for the good you get.
Can you ask more?
The “Discovery” acta equally
well off the year round. Made by
the World’s Dispensary Medical




EpOeptk Fits, Faffing Stctten, Hyster-
ics, 8t» Vitas Daaoe, Bsrvonsness,
Hypochondria, lelancholla. In-
ebrlty, Sleeplessness, Du-
llness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness*
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all IrrlUbill-
ties, and Increasing the flow and power
of’ nerve fluid. It la perfectly harmless
and loaves no unpleasant effects.
rnrr-ft.asiis.'Rf *
rnuL
KOffMO MKD.COm Chicago, III.
fsUnrDrantsWatillNrBottta. ••»•&






IM ru 1 ' IU 
hen- l* not *
1 i-nr- F*t t and A*u. bi
BAD WAV* FILLn
tY’H HEADY BELIE
flt vou.neM. HleepiOMiiuM. stok
mil lutarosl pa um.
M*l w 1 Vkriouh fiTu* cured sod jirev.-nt-d.
I re is  remodlsl »ii»m In tlio world bat
will_rt,rt »v -r d _A*P- »’d ah other Ulo-d
) *1 qu cklr M RAD-II' R  XV AY’ 8 _ _
WAY'S B R F.
ACHES AND PAINS.
Forb«'d*cb« (wbefitrslck or nsrvoua). toothache,
nriitslsi*. nenrouHie-* sod •lecpl«-an* se, rheum v
tlm, InniDwo. peine end weikncee In th< berk.
IpineorkidneTB. p* n« around tbe l»er ••leunev.
“ in the back part of my
“ and then soon a general!
“until I become sick and
14 At times, too, I have •
“ after eating , a pressure after ea
“at the pit of the stonmA,
“sourness, when food seemed to i
“ up in my throat and mosth. W1
“ I feel this coming on if I take |
“ little August Flower It itBen
“ me, and U the best remedy 1 ham'-!
“ever taken for it. ForthUieafloa
“I take it and recommend it
“ others as a great remedy 'ilf II _
“pepsia, &c.“ 4
G. G. GREEN, Sole Hatrafetanr, |
Woodbury, New Jeney, V. A A»
Illinois Stats
Medical li
103 State tt., Chloega.
Chartered b, ths State
Authorized Capital SMMOfe
Conductsd by a Full 8Uff ol Hi)fililmi.t>r
•I when are Mted Osman 1
FOR THE EXCLUSIVE TREATNEN?
OF ALL CHR0SIC
Ample Facilities hr Been ted i
sob DtaasM treated byal
M s epeclnlty i flee of our eUf
Uon »nd eipvrtcnc# In Hbrnp
cue* (rested.
Kl r.
i (Mtre, INw Wore* aaA
msnjr<
Strictest pnr»47 moloUlMd sod aU
UoneoouadeuUoL
CONSULTATION PUSS.
U afflicted with any <
ILUNOIttTATS MEDICAL I
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ties, palais, tress, ao.
.welling ot tb. Joint., tod p*li>. of *11 ki-'d.. th*
Kipltn Im oi Bidwai-’. Reid* Ba.ief wdlrfford
liunMdist* ease, and Ita conunueu B*e for s few
usye ri-ect • permanent enr *
80c. per Bottle. 8o'd hr Dm-r-tat-.
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
An Excellent and Mild Cathartic. Purely veg-
etable. Tbe safest and beat medicine in tbe
world for the cure of all disorders of th*
Liver. Momach. or Bowels.
Taken aroordlu* to directiooa. ihey will restore
md renew vita It,braith an Hr.
Frio., w. a box. Bo.d br all d rural. ta, or mailed
liy RADWAY A CO. a Warren Street. New Yor*. on
PENH. SALT NTS
Gm. Agt*., Phikk,Vlfc
S4«bysll4Mlm. A WmiIM PWiart I
ear •** mtales Uwta .Urwi w TW C. S. I
receipt of price.
an average, that paid to him In this the only realities, the only permanent
and unchanging p]country.’
Now They 8e*.
The Republic party went before the
country last fail on the McKinley bill.
It was overwhelmed by the most au-
dacious and malignant misrepresenta-
t ons from which an American political
party ever suffered. Two Republican
Mate conventions have been hold since
that defeat Tho Republicans of Ohio
unanimously nominatod for Governor
tho father of the measure which caused
the disaster to tho party. The other
Mate convention — Iowa— declares Its
uncompromising a iegiance to the gnat
principles of protection in general, and
the McKinlpy bill in particular. These
indorsements have an unmistakable sig-
nificance. Interpreted, they mean that
the Republican party has not receded
OLe step from Its historical position on
ia. Men and
nations with ah their buzzing and
hamming activity are a 4 fleeting as the
ripples on a summer sea. The little-
ness and powerlessnees of man are
ever present thoughts to the philoso-
pher. The brightest ia only a ray of
sunshine soon to disappear in the com-
ing gloom of night. Yon are only a
phantom of nothingness and your
trivial life ia quickly ended in dream-
less and forgotten sleep. Earthly life
is now and evermore will be the same
brief but unequal struggle with ob-
livion.
Right is Imperative. Duty makes no
apology, but commaudl obedience. One
cannot parley with obligation, but must







1 If •nnMsirsaf) Im!i Sealers ImfvkM
a/s • v* ” . w .a .v § !/>!». 4*10 »
CATARRH.^
j pVELYWOHAN.^rii
I h-e Th. life wonh nrinx to ill
LmKTTS FRENCH AlMkMC W,
I«7*. by mail; sample peck.se, l*r.




UpaSM eeut lree.ou receipt o( 161
ot inaUins, etc. esamt P. O.
C.N.U.
WHEN WHITING TO Al
.Iwter”0- -wcb*
UHCHsays*
,^u^hHx) be done ?— .
— Ought- stands for nottiinj
The house oughh to be cleani
rc-^wir with Sapolio.Tryo.coko inyt
nexh house-cleAningand be convim
“IGNORANCE
no excuse for a dirty house or greasy kitchen,
clean them in the old way than not at all ; but the
and sensible way is to use SAPOLIO on paint, on floors,
windows, on pots and pans, and even on statuary. To
Ignorant of the uses of SAPOLIO is to be behind the as
piso’s cure: for
taste. Children take it
by Phi
j&i
. v M' ’ if r ii £
‘ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
\f£
• The charge against Mclntee, for
criminal amult upon ;i young girl, luw




The contract of the
(plobe Light & Heat Co., for the light-
ing of thd street lamps, has been re*
* newed for another year
fix Prof. C. Doesburg is being ranked
anWng the successful anglers. He re
turaed home one day this week in high
glee with a tine string of white and
Hack bass.
IT; ' As the Holland Martial Band were
cut on parade, last week, one of the
^ teams on the street iiecame unruly and
® tun over one of the lads of J. A. Roost.
No material injury, however.
p‘ * •
Will Breyman of Holland was in
Fennville to-day with a stock of gold
And silver watches. He intends to
place 4 stock in Mr. Husen's jewelry
store, in a short time.— i>Mpafc/i.
’’ The circuit court will meet on Mon-
day, Aug. 3, and after the transaction
of ‘rfmttak business will adjourn to the
17th. Judge Buck of Kalamazoo will
preside. No jury cases will be tried
until the 17th.
John Boezel, a carpenter at work on
j: the new house of J.C. Post, Thirteenth
i: street, fell from the scaffolding, Tues-
day forenoon. Though he made a des-
cent of S3 feet, John managed to come
down unhurt.
turned from a few days sojourn in
Laketown.
Gerrit Southfield and Relta Gos -
horn were married recently, and Mon-
day night they received an old fash-
ioned serenading. Cow bells and a
mill saw wete distinctly recognized
among the musical implements.
Married, Saturday last, by Squire
Montford, Pearl Fletcher and John
Gosshorn.
Andrew Mundy is in his element; he
hasanoth w law-suit on hand.
Probate Order.
statv r»p Mi WroNN. A
l UK IV 01’ r.AV.A. V The leafter of ihem All.
Allegan News
It is said that ex-county treasurer
Gibbe will engage an expert account-
ant to go over the books and accounts
of the four years he was in office, and
see whether his deficiency cannot be
made good in that way.
There was a. small strike Friday
•oraing among the shovel brigade em-
ployed in digging the trenches for the
water mains. Some of them quit
Us the reason that they were paid only
dl*25, while others employed in the lay-
ing of the pipe reodvod >1.50
Geo. Nash
and stnir. Maoatawa has been ad-
juted. On Saturday dipt. Judd, dep.
U. 8. marshal, libeled the boat on a
writiteued out of the U. S. court, for
.damages sustained by Mr. Nash this
qping, when he was struck by the
wheel of the boat, while at work caulk-
, lag under her stern. Five hundred
• Adlan settled the demand. -
The display of the National colors
on the engine house and on the C. & B.
tannery, Tuesday, was in honor of the
nmniage of John Hiefje, foreman of
Hose Comp. No. 1, and Miss Gertie
Sohippen, of Graafschap. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. H. E.
Hotter, at the residenoe of the groom’s
parents on Maple street The wedded
party in the evening took the boat for
Chicago.
Two young boys climbed through an
open window in the Second Reformed
church. Grand Haven, entered the li-
brary and stole 118 of missionary money.
r They then went aboard tin; steamer
^ Atlanta and tried to purchase tickets
«0 Chicago, but the clerk refused to sell
them tickets without an order from
their parents. They left the boat and
v it Is thought went to Muskegon on an
£ mccuxsion train. — Bxptm.
H. J. Klompaivi-s shipped, his last
car of old hav last week and this wn-k
shipped his first car of new hay, the
latter being bought by I) Leniers. of
Fillmore, at $9 per tot. From this it
will be seen that hay starts in at a
good figure this year.— Joim'rd.
The Michigan Paper company of
Plainwell shipped its first full carload
of toilet paper to Chicago last Monday.
In the car were placed 85,000 of the
rolls. This is a new feature of the
company’s business.— Gr/zeHr.
Douglas has been without a grist-
mill only a week, and yet its merchants
report a perceptible decrease In trade.
Those of our readers who remember
the old steamer Ira Chaffee that was
built in Allegan and formerly run be-
tween Saugatuck and Chicago for so
many years, will be interested in learn-
ing the final fate of the old propeller.
She was lying at a lumber dock at
Sault Stc Marie last Friday when she
took fire aft of the engine room and
was entirely consumed.
The violent wind that preceded the
rain on last Monday did a damage to
the peach orchards in this vicinity that
li Probate '‘ourt for ibo Comi-
ty . I Ottawa, b m the Probate Cfflce. (l ti»e
< Itv of Gr&tvl HftiVi . In sHiit o.mi. ty, on \y>'-b ea-
it y tno Flf iM i.Oi ;uy of Julr. in tfee yau- one
tlm naufi Hub I n r-o and nlnHy-ou**.
P lent, CM ‘.RLE'S W hOUI.E, Ju.lg* of pr0
bat
1 1 th iin.tt. r of ibo hi tile of Peter Htlleuiun,
dri* ftK-'. • '
O.rwia K.iKiflaotfihepitlOor.itoly'* rifl.4,
of Kv* rt hii Si’l koy and Piche Uibetk. • xum-
tore i.f tie will of aalll dw*i.nfl d p ayloa f .r the
examtoaU.itt acd allowinoH of tbnrfl afatcoui t,
that i hey may I'U'ributn aiili e tu'e to V • r i.|ii-
nury )»-KAtM>e 'h''<rcf oaincd In tne wUlof aald
•IichismI, h« danherffd froni tbHr Of at, hav*
tin !.• Iioi.ii « ,i;orl|ftd a.ul pal • i a* ta clwi-d :
TheraiiiMn u la Onl- r«t '1 list Wo-li.' adaj , the
f/ihi doty Of A iiffnil, ntjft. ‘
•it • lavru i.'cii oa in tho f rei oo . b.> allulfniod for
tt o nHirinK • t ait 1 1 1 tiM"i i , au thit tbo h- IrtAt
ilnoeeawT rtlaw of pvI Au«i aM Otbor j» no a fn.
•er* ri.-i lii p 1 < arat.-, nr*- i.ijj'r-'i ti). Hpiidarat
aa'a.toM.f aid Court ‘tbon i<> N. h ‘Meo at the
Pri’iftt iiflk'.. m tb«, city of itmud Mhvhii
*••11 o n iy en*i -bow l oin-. If huv there be,
by th** ii-nyi-i of tb-* i^tlti r.- r •.botod u- 1 be
/riMiUd ; A: hi It Ip further (frdirwi. T.m tn'd
petitiiivei u.vo n lie- 1 1 (he liormu* t> trtiNilul in
pit! *i.ii.oi ..f tno po .ip cv i f "Hid p tlUi»i), ai d
thn h.nrfDK fh rw f '»>• o'liafoc n c pr of this
order ro n p-ii>|lab>xt li ih«- Hoi.LHNnCiTYNr.wa,
i ui*wHp.p'- printed aiid rponlawri li hi-m o 'un-
ty f 0 taw f >. thr « aiico. hhivh wrekn pronoua
to H-td dny < f bHiil R
(A trio ci'i'V. Attsiit
CHAR K. SOULE.•Z5-Sw Jud^o of PuiiiHto.
AIHERICH RAMBLER BKME.
Mai.uhpaiured by
Thf (ionully & Mry ITg Conipuy,
Chirago. III.
I alto kav« the aale of o her byclolp.i ranplng












has not been fully reported, but must
tie.have been considerable. Nearly every
tree is fairly burdened down with fruit
and a wind like that of last Monday
causes many of the large branches to
break and greatly disfigures the or-
chard. The wind came just at the







The Ottawa County Board of School E\-
aiulners will hold the following examina-
tions m places and dates named:
Regular Examination — Grand Haven.
Thursday and Friday, August 6th and 7th.
Special Examination — Zeeland, Friday.
August 28th.
Special Examination — Coopersville. Fri-
day. Sept. 25th.
The Board has adopted the following rules:
1. Applicants for third grade certificate
will be examined In orthography, reading,
penmanship, geography, grammar, arlthma-
ilc, U. 9. history, theory and art of teaching,
civil government, physiology and hygiene.
An average of 80 per cent. required.
2. In addition to third grade brunchih ap-
plicants for second grade will be examined
In algebra and phynlcs, and a further addi-
tion for first grade of geometry, botany, gen-
eral history and school law. An average of
85 per cent, for second grade and M per cent,
for first grade will be required. • - ’
3. Each examination must be complete.
Those obliged to reWHte tnpst take the ex-
amination In full.
4. Teachers whose average standing la DO
or above In third grade branches and who
can bring certificates of successful work, will
be excused from re-writlng oa those branch-
es. If writing for a higher grade. 1 ’
5. Examinations will begin at 8 a.
will be both oral and written.
Baxter’s Steam
Laundry
Has a Branch Office at
WH. BRDSSE & CO’S.
During the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed
bASH, Poors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all com-
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
do well to send for prices.
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc
Work received,..-; , until Wednesday
morniog and finished at 10 o'clock
Saturday inoroing, promptly.
Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of
Private Residence* and Summer Cottages,
Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly con-
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into.
Holland, Mich., Aprils, ’91. ' J. R. KLEYN.-
5U
m. and
j * * Arid By the way,
SRUSSE & CO.
W m. -V an IDer V ©er©
PROPRIETOR, OF




Default having baeo made in the condition!
f nuvment of a mortgage executed by Jan Yen
,h. of Holland. Ottawa Oooniy,. Sta»
CITY MEAT MARKET,
It will maka BETTER BREAD
than you havo tvor inpgo bofort.
POOR BREAD gtbraf// nmnt POOH HAST
POOR HAST i/vgyt mwtt POOR BREAD
Look tor the Owl and Moon. At your Oroctr;.
Don’t l* dincoiiraged about that ec-
zema till you have given Ayer’s S*r-
saparilla a persistent trial. Six tot-
tles c ued the complaint for George S.
Thom.is of Ada, Ohio, when all other
rt rued < •• !r!rd to afford any reliet.
uiira, a. u. locw. auu recoruea in tne omce or ue
rngirttr of deal* of Ottawa County, UlcU&an.
on March twenty fifth, A. D, IbB.ft wKjlFof
mortgagHfl on page 180, whioli mortgag* wm-ek-
signed by said Hnlbert Keppel by asalgnmatit
in writing dated Jane sixth, A. D. 1801, to Isaac
Marsllje, of Holland, Mloblgan, and which as-
signment was recorded on Jane ninth, A. D.
181)1. In said Ottawa C >anty register's office iu
liber 35 of mortgage! on page 159, which mort-
gage was given to secure payment of part of the
purchase money for the premises hcreaffet de-
scribed. and on which mortgage th.-r* is claimed
to be doe at the date of tbia Lotios Uie sum of
Fifteen Hundred Dalian, and no snH or proceed-
ing having been instltnt-d at law. or In equity,
to ncovrr the dr bt secured by naid mortgage jor
ai y part thereof. ' ^rTTi
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale to said mortgage contained
and the statute in such case made and provided,
Goods and Hats
Oor. Hliglitli and Pisli Sts.
HOLLAND, MIOH.
in il-ftdw r
, in connection with their




_________ W U HUUH VWWW UJWUW MJU t'V uoa,
said mortgage will to foreclosed by aale at pub-
sodue of the mortgaged premises, to pay the
--- ant due on said mortgage, with iutereet i
costs of foreclosure and sale, including tl






The steamer City of Marquette, uf
the Milwaukee line, came up to the
head of the lake twice this week, each
time taking on board a consignment of
freight for Milwaukee from the Holland
Stave and Heading Comp. The freight
traffic on this newline is said lobe very
satisfactory, and developing into a
trunk business, though the company
has been thwarted thus far in Its efforts
1: to secure an additional boat, as inten-
ded.
Hie evils from habitual
cost ivene.ss up* mat y and serious; but
the use of harsh, oraMic purgative is
quite as dangerous. In Ayer’s Pills
however, the 'Hi. nt bus a mild but
effective apperi-nt. sup i .p to all oth-
ers, esj • cially IW fauiih use.
gage. Said sale t» take place at the front door
of the Ottawa County court house, at Grand
Huron. Michigan, on the twintt first DAY or
REPTBMBEK, A. D. 1K0I at one o’clock In the af-
ternoon oi Midday. Tbs said mortga.od promi-
ses to be sold being : All of that curtain piece or
pareel of land situated in the vtllagd 6f Zeeland,
in the county of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
and deacritod as follows, to wit : An undivldad
three-clghi hs (ft) part of an nndlvlded two-tblrds
19i) part of lots fourteen (14) and fifteen (15) of
B ock number two (2) of toe village of Zeeland,
accordlug to the recorded plat of said village, to-
gt ther with the buildings th-reon and the steam
power with all the machinery run thereby, ex-
cepting that part of said ot number foqmen
(14) with the buildings thereon, bounded o i the
north and east aides by the north and east lines
of said lot number fourteen (11 )on the aouth by
a line pxrallel with the north lino find one hun-
dred (100) feet distant therefrom, and on the
aldebs a line parallel with the east line' Six C
Tile liio si Two-ihiilar Sloes for La-
dies. ;it J. h. IIHdri.
Working suit h for $f>.eo at Wm. Brasse&Co. 13-if
hundred and s (106) feet dlitant therefrom,
also excepting a square piece, of one htftL.-.
f -et north and south by twenty four feet ea* i
a d west in the north west corner of aald In)
nninber fifteen.
On tod .lann 23rd, 1891.
18 4 AC MARBHJE.
AsBignee of Mortgtu:**.
4. C. POST, Art irrey. ti Wt
AVe want a share of your
trade and have no claim to
offer except the merits of
onr goods; of which a
steady growing trade
i. " is sufficient proof.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on ban I. -
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
delivered free of charge,
.. ..... HyHolland, Mich. Feb. 2(1, 1891.
//. Meyer & Son,
River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IDJ
Give Us a Call
la Wm. Brusse & Co.





ft Preparations are l>eing made for the
mission meeting to 1* held at this
place Friday evening, in honor of the
Flirt, Carpets, Wallpaper etc.?
, young missionaries about to depart for
China and Japan.
tAt the annual school meeting held
last week the old t rustees were re-
elected, and by the report of the school
board it was shown that the number
Of pupils was too large for the number
of teachers engaged. A motion was
carried by a unanimous vote authoriz-
ing the Iward to fit up another room
and hire one more teacher, thus mak-
ing the number of teachers employed
six.
J. Van Eenenaam, the popular land-
lord of the Zeeland hotel, has made an-
other improvement. He has built a
tew addition to his hotel.
R- Veneklusen & Bros, of the brick-
yard firm, are having a telephone line
jmb up between their place aid Hamil-
ton to have easy comni'inication with
their brick yard there.
The fanners are almost through har-
vestiMyand with the exception of a
fowalTr 'report the wheat crop to lie bet-
’ ter •‘than for years past. Potatoes,
corn; oats, and iu fact everything so
far looks very well.
.Inly 22. 1891. \
Olive Centre.
The frequent showers we are having
“ier hinders the harvesting, hut it
ps the crops growing nicely,
rill Pierce has a new Deerlng Bin-
r 2ugcnB Lyons and son, of Riv-I
. and Mrs. Earnest Lyons ana:
f Jirutus, Emmet county, are vis- j
at Fordyce Lyons. Mr. Lyons is
•le to be out and around. ;
i and Ida Holmes have just re-
We Invite You to tlie Store of
XONOSS. CO.,
XSiSTlxtlx Street, JKolXcmcI, IMCielx.




Pianos • A' ('IIASE' and
Organs • ryrn:!l STAT^X LakeSwe, and
Fm:ra M) d Vultey.
Sewing Machines ; fiTAy!,A/in<
Domestic,




New oewis-: ’acini es I ^ $20 and upwajxlc.
we can supply you with every article
| -» thr-t Mne. SI
Our Line of
r
\\ CARPETS and WALL PAPER we oarry the lar,!e8t
if!
In the city !
CHILDREN CARRIAGES ... . ...... ‘[XTrZ'X'" "m i
CHEAIIJiE CLRTA1SS, LACE CIRTAIAS.
SUn CLOTHING
£1




mm SHADES ^ «"
WVcarry a large assortment of FiCTtRE MWIDI!!®
just veceivec], and are ready to make FKAHEiS,
to on lev of *0 very size, and at price! that will suit
a’l.
REPAIR I neatly done and at reasonable charges
must be reduced before tiie season is closed. Hence we of-






Men, Boys and Children.
m Mmao & MmHolland, March 20, ’91.
..V /v.-.',. .x. " ' . ..... '  
